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Established June 23, 1862.

Vol. 5.

—_^EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terms :—Eight Dollar*

a

in advance..

year

__

N‘ A

Rates op Adveetisdio.—one inch ot space, in
length 01 column, constitute a “square.”
• 1.50 per
square daily first week: 75 cents pel
weekafter; three insertions, or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one

week, #1.00;

“ON

Walter

Where

A

A

Chairs,

First Class
will bo paid.
a

auglSlw

Wanted.

A

Subhcotion.

on

augJO—:tf

On
the

hy’90 foct°ne

first class Bootmen, and two first class Cobblors, at No, HI Fodcrql Street,
B, II. JONES.
dtf
August 14, rSBC.

SIX

together

land,

wes-

terly corner of DANF0RTH AND WINTER Sts.,
House well built, convenient, and in
good order. Has
11 .hnished rooms, gas, water, cemented
cellar, and In
every respect a desirable piece of property.
At lour o,clock on the premises tire two storied
wooden dwelling, No, 2B4 CUMBERLAND Street,

To Disabled Noldcin and other* seeking

WE

Lot abont 3Gx210.
For terms and conditions gf sale, call

tiongers,

attbrd excellent ronumerabou to any person
willing work industriously.
ELLIOT ft MANNING,
General State Ageat*.
Omcc at Marr Brothers’ Store, I
Mlddleflt,, Portland.

on

to

ang23—td

Land !
LAND

JyOOoa_181

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

139 commercial street.

Wanted.

ten

UTTLEJOHN k CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf.
May 30,1866—dtt
faithful, experienced woman to
take charge of work in large boarding house.
WANTED*—A
Address
a

Boarding Houso,
july31—tl4w

care of

[

HOARD far families* Three or four small
families can be accommodated at the White
or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
provided.
J. P. M'LLEB Proprietor.
tf
Jul23
-LJ

House, Westbrook* three

Booms to Let.

Residents or or visitors in Portland, ran obtain
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA
HOUSE,
on Cushing’s Island.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.
Portland, July 7,18CC.
jyDtf

MORE

HERRING'S

SAFE!

-IN THE-

GREAT

ANOTHER
There is

no

FIRE.

TRIUMPH l

such word

fall

an

in

their

Vocabalary!
Portland, Me,, Aug, 15, 1800.
Messrs. Herring, Farrel $• Sherman, 251 Jiroadway,

New York:
Gentlemen :
A rohublo Iron Safe, that will
withstand the heal of a conflagration so intense and
irresistible as was that which occurred iu this city on
the 4th and 5th ultimo, is more than the equivalent of
a solvent and prompt iusurauce
company to a business man. Aud it affords me
pleasure to testify, that
a safe which I
bad, of your manufacture, in the International House, when
destroyed by that terrible fire, provod itself
absolutely indestructible, with
all its interior contents unharmed amid the total reduction to ashes of everything around and near it.—
The International was a building
mainly of wood,
one hundred and ten feet long by
fifty wide, four stories high, with a double roof, one flat aud one
sharp
above, and had at least one hundred and twenty thousand foot of lumber in its structure, every foot of
which was burnt above and around this safe. Iliad
another safe made by some unknown person, in the
story above, and not fiir from directly over that man
facturod by you, and which was buried in the same
ruins, within a few feet of yours, the contents of
which—papers,books, and wood work,were reduced to
finest ashes—proving itself utterly worthless. As t hose
safes were near the end of the
building to which the
liigh wind rushed the entire flame and heat of the
burning mass, no spot iu the whole city could have
had a more intense fire
upon it, than the one they occupied. They were both left in the heated debris for
a fortnight or more after
the fire, and on being exhumed were found to be iu the different conditions
stated—yours proving itselt an absolutely perfect protection to ever jibing ontxusted to
it, and tho other a
mere coffin to the dead ashes to
which its contents
had boen reduced. I need not say
more, I could not
say less, of your workmanship.
Your obedient servant,
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH.
manufactured only by

Herring, Farrel
251 Broadway,

& Sherman

cor.

Murray St..

NEW YOBK.

Farrel, Herring

&

Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Herring
August

&

lg.iece._

mig22dBt

A. WILBER <£CO.,
112 Tremont Street,
Boston.
and
Importers

Dealers i«

WELCH and AMERICAN

ROOFING

wagr19l,ting
Pew

SLATES,

naaB-

for

Carcau^o“

Sale.

Novelty

DOUGLASS,

May be found for (he present at
No. 218 Fore Street, Cor. Union,
Where they are ready to elrow their eld friends
good assortment of

Crockery

and Glass

y^*i*

HE 18NOT DEAD!

Ware!

dug2S—cod2w

Farm for Sale In

Freeport.

farm belonging to tbo lalo Charles Waite Is
rpHE
oflerod for sale. Tlie said farm is situated ] of a
M
mile from Freeport Corner on thomain road and contains about 50 acres of land and under good state of
cultivation, and well divided, There is a large orchard of thirty trees. Tlio farm cnls about thirty
Ions of hoy, and is well fenced, and wood
enough for
mmdy nsc, the house commoilious, and in good order,
with outbuildings and large barn attached all in
good
order. The farm is well watered and there Is two
wells, and a gxul cistern in the collar. For further
particulars enquire at the premises or address
GEO. WAITE, Gardluor, Me.
aug£3—dCw

S. H,

HORATIO HILL, at
Lord Si Crawfords 143 Commercial St.

STEPHEN

HAS

a

erly.

Turk’s Island Salt
To Arrive

1500 Hhds.
Por Brig <‘J POLEDO,”

500 Hhds.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, can be found in Lis new
on Lime street, opposite tbe
Market, whore
building
he will be pleased to see all of his former cnslomcrs.
and receive ordcre as usual.
1ST Goods delivered to any pari of the city free of
ca;>rgo.
aug2j-d3w*

Genteel Residence for Sale !
location.

N®'5 state “feet, containTHmi 10
m,^°2.edI"iUB0
Into order, and very convenient.
rooms,
in

Has gas, furnace, brrclt cistern, &c.. *c.
Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
Estat0
under Lancaster Hall.

aug23dtf

or

to be leased for a term
of Years.

of land 92x00 feet
the eastern side of
A LOT
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
on

streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring In the cellar.
Apply to SMITH A REED,
Counsellers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.
aug23-dtt

DANA

aug£2—3wisdaw

WHITE

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

&

CO.

BLANKETS!

10

C A. S E S
SUPERIOR QUALITY!
Arcade 18 Free Street,
Davii, ramerve, Hnnkcll
aug22—-3\v#

&

Co.

Missing!
mined the JULY, piinted while
with a groon bottom. When last teen sho was
pissing Wliito Held standing out for Green Island.
There were on board two youug men 18 years of age,
named Gcorgo H. Sinclair and Samuel E. lloyt, the
firmer was dressed in dark clothes with black and
white woolen shirt—the latter in dark coat and gray
pants. Any information 1 it at the Grand Trunk
will bo gratefully received and suitably rc .vnr-

ASLOOPbo.it

Depot

angff—lw*_

JOHN SINCLAIR,
JOSEPH IIOYT.

JOSEPH STORY
Pencbym Marble Co.

M^jAetnrers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY

For Sale.

PIECES, BRACKET'S, PIER SLABS,
GRATES and CHIMNEY
TOPS*.
aoii
of the best farms in tlic
County of Cumber- dcaterluEngiisli Floor TiloB, GermanImporter
a-d French
land, known as tlieCapt. David Allen firm,
”
Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
situated in New Gloucester, tivo miles from WoodJ”1”- Hinging
and Busts, Glass Similes and Walman’s Depot, lour lrom Danville Junction, and
eight nut stands.. Bohemian and Lava Vases and olher
from Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain, wares,
please call and examine. Terms Liberal,
llSTREMONT Sl-REET Studio Building
Aug. 20th. 18CC.
EZRA TOBIE,
aiig33—dm_BOSTON Maas.
ang23-dlf

ONE

Land on Union Street for Sale.
sale a lot ot land on the easterly side of Union
l;OR
A

Street, next above the site of Grant’s Collce
sire o4xl9} foot. Also the
Mil!^UxCC
adjoining lot above,
size
feet. Inquire of C. F. Moulton 350 Congross Street, noar the junction of Free and Congress

Ktrect8-_aug2£—lvr*
For Sale.
,An unfinished llonse, with

finished rooms,
rdtbin fifteen minutes walk
IK
vest Ofllcc. Possession cau ho given on
TV0'YJC
h first of Ang|lstMOSES GOULD.
at 55 North Street.

Iljl

9

Matanzas,
Sell. Leesburg. 171
SCHOONER
Sell. Wm. H.

1 is tons.
tons.
193 tons.
68 tons, old
measurement, all well
of
SAMPSON & CONANT,
iil Coinmoreial Wliarf.

Mailer,

Sell. Splendid,
fcmnd. Enquire

ailg23_NoCopartnership Notice.

STEPHEN MARSH and DEXTER S. RICE are copartners with mo in the Furniture business from

Notice.
undorsiguod hereby givo notice that pinion
The
of the cnbwork at tlio southern end of Vaughan’s
will bo
a

Bridge

removed on Monday the 16th instant,
for the purpose of idling in and making solid tlio
end
of said bridge, ami all persons ill
southerly
travelling over tlio same will do so at their own risk
until further nctice.
J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
H. S. JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cai« Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April IS
apl4—tf

Munjoy Drug Store!
CHARLES

H.

a

Enquire

a,,~n»
aug2--dlw

*

with Charles E. Beckett, will open
store, 34 St. Lawrence Si, the first of

his
FRMERLY
new

September.
At his residence, 36 St. Lav rcpce St, he lias Medicines ol the best quality, apd is ready to wait upon
all
ang22—lw*

ON

Bargain.

Store, including Meat

of

Messrs. OALLISON & SMALL.
No w BrackeU St.

SOLDIERS.

Decrease of the Cholera on board
the Iron-Clads.

Paper

Blockade.

22.

prison.

unanimousfy
re°nomiaated.Tbomas
the
district,
®J.nr^LCongressional
vention of which
at Frederick Citv

conat

met

The Cholera.
»TLfl

New York, Aue. 22.
8howed a
de-

__.

crease

inthfscfrvS

of

“Utt‘ber

n€w cases

aS2S

Yor the last 24 hours there

13 cospr rtuI
three c-a

were

a"d

saissriag"*and
Cincinnati, Aug.

22.
There were 53 deaths from cholera
yesterday.
New Obleans, Aug. 22.
There were 28 deaths from cholera
yesterday
and one death from yellow fever.
_

sonal

deaths in the city.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 22.
The police report of cholera for the 24 hours
ending at8 A. M. to-day, gives 94 cases and 65
deaths. This probably does not
comprise more
than half the cases. The board of health still
fails to mako official reports.
no

ty*

The members of tho second jury wore dismissed
from any further attendance. There is
one more

soldiers. As soon as regulations
governing payment shall be agreed upon by the
bounties to

Commission, they will be furnished to the
Treasury Department, and not until then will
be presented for the decision of the
Secretary
the question whether the law carries with it an
appropriation for the object specified.
Commodore Winslow, commanding the Gult
Squadron, under date of Pensacola Bay, Aug.
16th, informs the Navy Department that there

is a decrease of cholera in tile iron-clad fleet at
New Orleans. The Tallpoosa had been
exempt
from the disease. A painful disease called the
digue, though not dangerous, had attacked and
prostrated the crew of the Chocoina, but the
vessel had arrived at Pensacola with the crew
convalescent.
Rear Admiral Goldsboro writes to the
Navy
Department, 17th: “This place is entirely free
from cholera and has been so ^nce March. The
disease does exist, however,
quite severely iu
Holland, and is particularly fatal at Antwerp
of
Instead, therefore,
ordering the Frolic to
Flushing to have her bottom cleaned and painted, I have concluded to have it done here, and
Vice Admiral Reynard, who is now Perfect
Maritime at Cherbourg, has been kind
enough
to place one of the dry docks of the naval establishment at my disposal for the
purpose
She goes into it
to-day. Nothing could exceed
the gracious manner of the Admiral on the occasion. A* you aro aware, ho is
quite well
known in our country, and his
bearing toward
as
well
as that of the officers under his comus,
mand, is as friendly as possible.”
The United States steamer Saranac arrived
at Mare Island, California, on the ITth of
July,
for supplies and slight repairs,
Col. Walter Barret, Chairman of tho Committee to present the
proceedings of the John—

soldiers’ State Covention at Philadelphia
interview to-day with the President
who,sen receiving a copy of the proceedings
thanked Col. Barrett, and
through him the soldiers whom he represented for their
course, and
for
the kind manner in which they
particularly
referred to him in the resolutions.
Offioial information reached here to-day that

New York, Aug. 22.
Ihe
steamship Persia from Liverpool 11th,
Via Queenstown 12th, arrived at noon.
Her
have been anticipated by news
caThe pirate craft Sumter has been turned into
cattle boat.
French papers contain China dispatches of
June 28th, stating that the rebels had been
distheir encampment burned and their
leader killed.
Napoleon had paid the wife of Maximilian a
visit.
The abdication of Maximilian was consider®dY®rypr°bable in Paris at no distant day.
The Christians in Candia had risen
against
the Turkish authorities.
There had been large arrivals of 5-20’s in London prior to the
11th, and considerable sales for
Gesmany and Holland.

persed,

IS

ready
or

to

_

to to

Yacht Nettle.
take parties ont to deep

sea

fishing,

the Islands.
Office 49 Commercial Street.
B. J. WILLARD.

aug™—tf

Important
from South
America,
News

Failure of the Allied Forces in the

Paraguayan

War.

Expected Triumph of Paraguay.
Fortress

Monroe, Aug. 18.
The English barque Traveller, from Rio Janeiro in 26 days, with a cargo of coffee, arrived
in this harbor this afternoon, and was ordered
to Baltimore. The Traveller brings particulars
of the River Plata war to the 10th of
July. A
steamer had arrived at Rio from
Montevideo,
of
the general failure of
bringing intelligence
the allied forces in their operations
against the
Paraguayans, and that tho latter had surrounded the allied army in a swamp near
Humaila,
in the Paraguay river. The stock of the allied
army were dying off rapidly, and Lopez, the
commander of the Paraguayan army, was confident and energetic in his efforts to deal the
final blow to the war.
On the 2d of July there was a grand celebration at Miseri Corde, in honor of the Emperor
of Brazil giving away in marriage a large number of orphan girls.
All the naval squadrons stationed along the
coast of South America cad commenced to harbor in Rio Janeiro for winter. Of the American squadron stationed in thesj waters, which
were anchored at Rio Janeiro, are the
flagship
Brooklyn and gunboats Onward, Nipsic and
Shawmut. The Juniata has gone to St. Helena, but intended to return in a few days.
The general financial business at Rio Janeiro was in a
complete state of stagnation. Money was at a discount and everything was dull.
Coffee was dull, with but sir shipments in a
week.
From North Carolina.

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 20.
Advices from the interior counties of North

Carolina, State that the cotton cron if) looking
well, and iu some sections even better than on
the Roanoke. The
county of Edgecomb is expected to yield from fifteen to eighteen thousand bales, and other counties in like propor-

tion.
A party of benevolent men contemplate a
settlement of freemen in Texas, and design
pnrchasingtwo plantations in Austin county
for the purpose. They will erect churches,
school houses and quarters for the freedmen,
and furniBh good wages and constant employment. The project ft endorsvd
by Gens. Howard and Thomas.
The Fenian*.
New York, Aug. 22.
* he two wings of Fenians were busily engaged at their headquarters in this oity yesterday. Mr. Stephens reoeived a personal report
from two young irishmen
lust from the old
country, and recently out of Mount Joy prison.
They report the organization stronger than ever since the suppression of the habeas corpus.

Modification

of

Qnarnntiuc.

Charleston, Aug. 21.
co"3e<l“el>ce of the abatement of cholera
*-5in New York, the
quarantine of vessels arriving thence has been modified so as to ad mit
them immediately if there is no sickness on
board.

come

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JitnOE KrxGsncnv presiding.

Wednesday.

James Kelley, the fellow w},o
snatched the reticule from llifi arm of Mrs.
Evans, on
High stroet, last Saturday, had an examination. Ho

per

a

—

pleaded not guilty, but the evidcnco was loo conclusive against him, and he was ordered to furnish sureties in the sum of $1000, for his
appearance at the
November terra of the S. J. Court. Ho was unable
to furnish the bail and was committed.
James Slanloy was brought up for
allowing his
goat to run a( large. The caso was continued lo
Thursday.
James Brailly, on a search and seizure process,
acquitted. Slieplcy & Stront for the defence.
Additional

was

Contribution.*.

Jacob McLellan, Treasurer of the Relief

FROM MEXICO.
Expulsion

ol

General

Caravajal.

Corales Appointed h is Successor.
POACED

LOANS.

New Orleans, Aug. 22.
The Bio Grande Courier of the 16th and
17th,
confirm the expulsion from Matamoras of Gen.
Caravajal by the gaTrison of Matamoras. They
appointed Col. Gerrad Corales his successor,
and refer the matter to President Juarez.
The Courier says Gen. Jose de la Garza is
also in Brownsville, following his
superior ofeccr.
Cortina is still about Mier and Beynosa.
The new commandant of Matamosas has
made two forced loans, one on
Saturday for
$25,000, and another on the Thursday following
of $100,000.

Committee, acknowledges the receipt, from J.
Cummings, Jr., & Co., of Boston, by hand of
Tyle, Lamb & Co., $15.00.
Contributions received by Executive Committee:
From Clothing and

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 18.

The pilot boat Emach Taylor has arrived here
this morning from Cape Island, with a
party of
excursionists from Philadelphia. Among the
were Senator Connell, Dr. Duffee and H.
Fox. Gen. Miles gave them permission to
take a look at the Fortress, and Dr. Duffee had
an
interview with Jeff Davis. The Doctor
states
that he
could discover no
difference in the personal appearance of Jeff from
three years ago, when he (Duffee) was taken

rrty

prisoner at Culpepper Court House, except a
greater pallor of countenance, and that his hair
had become

more

whitened.

Military Investigation

of

the

New Or-

leans Hint.

New York, Aug. 22.
A special dispatch from New
Orleans, Aug.
21, says the investigations of the Military Commission into the causes of the riot are
nearly
closed. The report will be submitted to Gen.
Sheridan about the close of this month. After
endorsing the report he will remit it to the War
Department. It is believed that the report will
be of a radical political character.
Arrest of

a

Connterieiter.

Augusta, Me., Aug. 22.
Simeon Batohelder, of Palermo, a noted
counterfeiter, and the principal of a gang in
these parts who have been engaged in putting
into circulation a large amount of counterfeits
on the Highland National Bank of
Newbury,
was arrested last night in Palermo, and taken
to Portland this morning by Deputy United
States Marshal Libby. This makes the sixth
arrested among the gang.

Coavention of Colored Preachers at
Bichmond.

Bichmond, Aug.

21.

A convention of colored Baptist preachers,
from allnarta of the United States, is in session
here. The meetings are held at the Ebenezer

Church, and are attended by large crowds of
colored people, who manifest great interest in
the proceedings.
THE STATE.

—The Farmer states that Mr. H. Lyon, residing in the west part of Augusta, while engaged in digging a well, found at a depth of
twenty feet below the surface (after having just
passed a stratum of primitive clay) a large pine
knot, perfectly sound. It was embedded in a
stratum of coarse
it came there?

gravel, and

the query

Bedding Department,

Boston, one package clothing, and one do. do.
for E. Steele.
From AT. T. Parker, Nashua, N. H., one case.
From F. T. Rogies, Nashua, N. H., one case.
From Boston nine cases and two bales.
From Salisbury, Mass., one box clothing.
From (supposed New York,) marked “D. H.
x,” threo bundles clothing.
From Norridgewock, one barrel
clothing.
From Bryant s Pond, one barrel
clothing and
one barrel beans.
Mrs. ATilliam H. Procter
the

The Health of Jeff Davis.

had an

tho United States steamer
Mahaska, eight guns
has left Pensacola for Tampico, in accordance
with instructions founded on the President’s
proclamation relative to Maximilian’s paner

only

to bo tried

before tho jury, and that will
up before the fust jnry Thursday morning.

LalCNt Foreigs Newi per Steamer.

Brices

recognizance?.

Patrick McQlinchy, indicted for
maintaining a nuisance, pleaded nolo contendere, and paid a fino of $100
and $17.75 costs. Evans & Putnam for the defence.
Edward Gillespie was tried for keeping a drinking
house and tippling shop. He was defeuded
by J. H.
Williams, Esq. TIic jury rcttiruod a verdict of guil-

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 22.
Five new cases at Taylor Barracks and seven
deaths were reported
to-day. There were no
cases and

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

Washington, Aug. 22.
There is official authority for denying the
statement that the Secretary of the
Treasury
has given instructions that no
money shall be
paid out of the Treasury under the provision
of the Civil Appropriation
law, for additional

monos

was sentenced to four years hi the State prison.
,Tas.
D. Fessenden, Esq., appeared for the defence.
Subsequently, Frank E. Noyes, who was indicted
with Harper for the same offence, was arraigned anil
pleaded guilty. Ho recognized,personally, lbrbisappcaraucc at tho next form of the Court.
John Welch, Michael Hurley, James Griffin and
John Murray, the lads who were indicted ibr breaking and entering a house at Westbrook and stealing
therefrom a walcli, and in whoso caso the jury could
not agree, were brought up and after a kind admonition from the Court, were discharged
upon their per-

slight

of cholera

£'X“ *'5^

i'll mm anil

Hill, who wcio imlictod with Stoddard fbr tlio same
offence, recognized,
personally, for tliclr appearance tt tlio next term.
.Tolm Harper, indicted for breaking and
entering
the shop of Joliu .1. Taylor, m
Brunswick, on the
20th of March Iasi, and stealing therefrom a
quantity
of plated ware and Jewelry, retracted his plea of not
guilty. Tlio County Attorney not, proceed as to the
offence being committed in tho night timo, and the
prisoner then pleaded guilty to tho indictment. He
ubuub

haB

ease

MARK,

Lost.
Monday evening, a wallet containing JOB in
this date under the firm name of Walter Corcv & Co.
bills and a half crown nieco with other change,
WALTER COREY.
also a Bureau key. The Under will have the satisfacPortland, Aug. 10,18CC.
tion of relieving the anxiety and angering of a poor
ang2Gdlw
woman by
leaving it at this office.
aug22—31
For sale at
a

unties

The receipts from internal revenue since July
1st amount to 152,000,000.

Per Scbr. “SOPHIA.”
dSw

bo

blockade.

Per Bark “TRIUMPH.”

Josiah fj. Boston,

Foe Sale

Store!

__aug2J—tf

New and Second Hand,

mink

Drug

The stock is entirely new, a 1 the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

Stationery and School Books,
Very cheap at
No. 45 Oxford Street.

TO

Baltihobe, Aug.

sa*^SSK«sarasJS!tt

_

WASHINGTON.

additional

quantity

Andrew-jPohn-

a.-,

A

property of Augusta O. Byrain, was placed upon trial.
He was defended by Messrs. Goddard and Haskell.
No evidence was ottered in behalf of the
prisoner, hut
Mr. Haskell made an able and ingenious
argument in
his behalf. Tho jury returned a verdict ot
guilty,
and tho CouTt sentenced him to five years in the
State

son

First Glass

Having removal liis goods suddenly on the night oi
the 4tb, is now ready to supply his customers with

_

GALE,

removed to his new Store on the old spot,
and is ready to attQnd to all his old customers
and any quantity of now.
lie hag 01 hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles.Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, anil every article belonging to

2000 Hhds.

COLESWOllTHY,

FR •«

Maximilian’s

a

KEROSENE LAMPS, LANTERNS, PLATED
SPOONS, FORKS, Arc..
At Wholesale or retail. Please give us a call.

A

augl5tf

Cl# AIM AGENCY

SSSSS£i«35a^2lk*,.??0*h5and
^Publican

requesting the
National Committee to
expel Henry G' Raymond from its ranks for having followed the lead of the infamous

is, how

—The Aroostook Times says:

The hay crop
heavy in that section, that it is with
difficulty that the farmers can find room in
their barns for stowing it away.
Crops of all
is so very

kinds are remarkably good this season. Wheat
looks better than it has for years. We do not
hear that it is affected
by the weevil.
The Androscoggin Kills corporation at Lew-

iston, are building a new mill at the lower dam
near the river, for the
purpose of enlarging the
capacity of their works. The building is of
brick, 210 by 74 feet, 3 stories high, with a
wheel and boiler house, 30 by 70 feet
—The next term of the State Normal School
at Farmington will commcnoe on the 22d of
this month. Mr. Gage, the
Principal, has
spent his vacation in visiting the Normal
schools, to become more familiar with their

working.
—The Providence Journal
pertinently says:
Through all disguises, and over all forms, the
Issue
before the American people is, shall
great
the Union be governed by the men who have
preserved it, or by those who attempted to dc3*oy it? Shall we trust our highest and most I
precious interests to our friends, or to our enemies?

acknowledges
receipt of $15 from Dr. A. J. ATilleta.of Brooklyn, L. I., for the reliet of the sufferers by the
late fire, to be used at her own discretion.
Mrs. Jamos D. Seavey acknowledges the receipt of $28.55, contributed by the Episcopal
Society, of Frederick city, Maryland.
The Christian Mirror re-appears this week
for the first time since the fire. Its
proprietor
has had to encounter many
trying delays in his
efforts to re-establish his paper; hut the result
of his efforts, as we have it before
us, is certainly most satisfactory. Printed on a new press,
from new and beautifully clear type, tho external appearance of the Mirror is handsomer
than ever.
Nor is the interest and
variety of
its reading matter diminished by its period of
trial.
The present number contains, among
other valuable matter, the sermon preached in
the Free Street Church, by Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, on the Sabbath following the fire. It is
a noteworthy coincidence that this new issue
of the Mirror occurs on the forty-fourth anniversary of its original publication. August 24,
1822.
For sale at Fessenden’s periodical de-

pot.
Note front Mr. Leavitt.
To the Editor of the press :
I perceive that I have succeeded in unearthing j;he redoubtable blower, C. H. Holland,”
and our property holders now know who was
meant in my article of the 16th inst.
Having
succeeded in exposing his misrepresentations
and correcting, to some extent, at least, the

pernicious effects thereof,

as I am
happy
know is the fact jrom frequent assurances
our citizens, I do not consider it
necessary
follow somebody else through the long line

to
of
to
of

twaddle, including the latin, that appears over
his signature in your issue of this morning;
and with this short rejoinder, I leave the sub8. R, Leavitt.
ject for the present.
Store Breaking bt Both.—The fruit store
of B. W. Jones, on Commercial Street, in rear
of the Old Custom House, was entered Tues-

day night by boys, who robbed the drawer of
what money it contained—about ten or twelve
dollars—and a quantity of confectionery, &c.
Yesterday morning one of the lads was brought
forward by his father, and made restitution by
returning his share of the plunder. It appears
that they scaled the high fence of the Custom
House, and broke out some panes ot glass from
the back window, and thus obtained entrance
to the shop.

American Protestant Association.—An
Association under the above title, has been or-

ganized in

this

city, and at the meeting held far
the purpose, the following officers were chosen:
D. R. Dresser, W. Master; James Steadfast,
W. D. M.; Walter H. Rowe, Recording Secretary; Jhmes Robinson, A. 8.; Thomas Steadfast, F. S'; John Burns, T.; Jonathan Hill,
Chaplain; Peter Morrison, C.; Robert Motherwell, A. C.; William Searls, L T.; Abner Fullerton, O. T.
Sales of Real Estate.—EM. Patten & Co.
sold at auction yesterday the brick
house and
lot No. 31 Park Street, for
to
Iis-

$6,010,

ley, Esq.

Henry

Rev. Alexander
Burgess has sold his lieautiful residence and grounds on
Spring Street to
Robert A. Bird,
was
The

Esq.

$11,000.
Fire

at

price paid

Care Elizabeth.—A wooden build-

ing owned by Mr. John W. Hunt, and occupied by him as a dwelling house and store, was
destroyed by fire early Wednesday morning,
near

supply

the

pul-

“mo cobneb” and its effects.

the Kerosene works.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 18, 1866.
Since tho good old times when a dollar of
old Casco’s hills was worth as much as the
yellow metal of Uncle Sam, or better still, a
premium over the poor looking paper money
of our neighbors over the line, our people Rave
been subject to speculations of the most extended nature, usually considered grand if successful, or if unsuccessful—if dollars were lost
instead of gained—characterized as foolish, and
oftentimes disgraceful. Stocks and gold have
been the favorite bases of speculation in the
East, owing to the ease and facility of handling them, in the way of margins and working
ef “comers,” while in the West our
system of
warehousing offers tho same inducements in
the various kinds of grain.
And although
speculation in bonds, stocks and gold may,
and does generally, demoralize those engaged
in it, and to a great extent effect the people at
large, it is hardly, in our opinion, so great a
curse to the community—from the men who
buy and sell, down to the consumer himself—
as a “corner” on breadstuffs. The one effects
only the pockets of those who voluntarily go
into it (as a general thing) while the effects of

the other are felt by all classes.
In the last few years wo have had many
comers here all a curse and damage to the legitimate business of the place, and happily
too, as a general thing to those engaged in
them. “Long” and “short”—“pull” and
“put,”

“margins" and “ooraers”—and lately “wind,”
have been terms far too often heard in the
chambers of commerce of the two great grain
markets of the West. At times during the
past five years speculators have governed our
markets to the disadvantage of all legitimate
business, until overpowered by circumstances,
when a crash would ensue, ruinous to those in
the ring, and damaging to those forced to
operate on the fictitious prices of speculation. A
chamber of commerce which should be devoted
to legitimate business, becomes the headquarters of speculators. Three-fourths of the bus-

iness done is but a mode of gambling, scarce
better than the faro bank in its results, and

debasing from the fact that business men
standing in the community engage in it—
our elevators lend a
helping hand; our banks
sanction it; and it is called respectable.

more

of

To Eastern men it may seem
presumptuous
to think a “little corner”
away out here can
seriously affect the great breadstuff markets of
the East; but we will see. We are now under
the curse of one of these “corners.” Look at
the results. On the 4th day of
August instant
No. 1 wheat was worth 159 to 1291-2, dull on
'Change. To-day the same wheat is held at
2.20 to 2.25 in store, an advance of 61c to 65 l-2c
per bushel, and this too when good business men
would generally look for a
decline, in face of a
new crop of fully
average quality, and

quantity

greater than ever before in this State, Minnesota, and Iowa. Now for the results. A man
“cornering” here, with the experience of the
past to work on, will sustain so far as possible
his position by
advancing the Eastern markets,
and this can

by slipping

easily be done on pffesent stocks,
into New York, Buffalo,* or any

of the great

receiving points, and with little
good CTedit buying up the stockB of
good wheat, withdrawing the same from the
market in/act, but apparently offering for
sale,
and to make the thing look well
keeping prices
only just too high for buyers to take hold, until
when the maximum is
reached, wheat must be

money and

had at any price.
On flour the effect
naturally follows and
helps. In our market, although wheat can be
bought to grind and ship at 20c per bushelless than receipts in store (short sales can
only
be filled by receipts)—even this
price is higher
than millers can pay, and the result is

they

don’t grind. Several mills have already stopped, and others say they will do the same while
the corner lasts.
Country mills are in a worse
condition than city mills, as the 20c off

advance.

VAIIITIEM.
—A boy near Clyde got mad at a coffee
pot
spout against which he stubbed his toe when
“in
swimming.” He dove and brought up his
ugly enemy and found therein $80 in silver and
a
pulpy mass of greenbacks.
A Missouri farmer
asked

if railing
being
good business, answered, “I can’t
sartin say; but it is
eurely better than being
raised by it."
—The Milwaukee News and the
Dubuque
Herald agree that the
to

hemp

was a

from

rains

recent

in

Wisconsin, was not
apprehended. The farmers

and

TF.nil.—tV.ILTON, 3., PRESIDING.

George Stoddard, indicted with George Putnam and
Thomas Hill, for breaking and
entering the depot of
the Grand Trunk Railway at Y:irmouth in March
aid
last,
stealing therefrom a
of articles the

X?'0“d1£®n*rp?88?d hy Congress; disapproving
rSiffiTi* ipA?"'Johnson, the man madi

The

-OP—

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Hall.
AboutJun. 1st, 18C7, my Office will beat the old
stand in Jose Block, No. t8 Exchange StrcQt.
Z. K, HARMON.
Portland, August. lfcG*;.
uug22d&wtt'

UP STAIRS.

devoid of interest.

Dofcv PrH?A,0n.Wy-and
§av MrPw™d 5* “r°,hn80n.

Also to

Wheal Prospects is Wiaceasin.

fence.
The case of James A. Brown, indie led for
arson,
in setting fire to the house of
“Kitty Kentnck.” was
continued to next term, m consequence of tho absence ol tho principal witness for State.

of tho
°PP0S«d to the
y of
vras held here toWm. B. Thomas presided. There
w®re four stands for
speakers.
Resolutions were adopted thanking the soldiers and sailors;
approving tho Constitutional

TT

COURTS.

Wednesday.—Robert Potter, indicted for keeping
a drinking bouse and
tippling shop, in Portland, was
put upon trial. After tbc case had been opened to
tlic jury, Potter rctTactcd Ins plea of not
guilty and
pleaded nolo conteadm, and paid tlic fuio of $100 imposed, with 9S0.54 costs. J. H. Williams for Ilic de-

P^Xn^flbcday"’0'^3 Stab«.^o-a8
Pet^lw0nfcntionRo^AtbIoN^0P1"e’°^^s^rn
pnnciples
ReouhHran1In,^VOrabIe

salary.

Genteel residence for sale at moderate price
on State street.
See advertisement

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
C1UM1NAL

to the

refused to grant the assistance of the French
troops, prior to the evacuation of Mexico, to
quell the insurgents.
In connection with this
statement, a report
is current, with some
degree of credibility, that
th© gmperor Maximillian will soon return to

—.vxn—

Custom Shirt

of
No. 3, Univcrsalist Church. Congress Square
Grocery
TH?,.liXAnrcs
and
PEW
with Books and furniture.
Grocery fixtures.
Possession immedi-

*“

Pensions, Bounties,

Z. K. HARMON,

For Sale.

CHICAGO.

^u»e?fd- bJ>a

following dispatch has been received:
Paris, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 22d.—It is
said that the Empress of Mexico has failed in
her mission, Napoleon having, it is
understood,

GOOD Girl to i|o
ganoraj housework in a small
family, Call at 132 springstrect.
angiSdSt

ARMY AN© NAVY

aug23d3w___

Co.,

Wanted,

A

are

TIIK

continue his

pit during the absence of the pastor.

Copartnership Fotice.

and made its nomina-

evening a great meeting of Republiunion men, held at Norombega Hall, was
H«“y Wilson, of Massachusetts, in defence of the policy of Congress,
*be Repnolican party. His
rem.a™ wero most enthusiastically received,
was also
eloquently addressed

r™

to

stationery—S. II. Colcsworlhy.

hv

Europe.

their pastor, Rev. George L. Walker, leave of
absence for one year, on acconnt af illness, and

Wanted—Girl.

can

to Grant Maxi-

State Stbeet Chubch.—At a meeting of
the State Street Church and Society, on Monday evening, it was unanimously voted to grant

For Sale—House.
For Sale—Schooners.
Genteel Residence for Sale.

_

TT

tkms

Europe,

SHIRTS of all KINDS

—

Very respectfully,

angSS-coiltt'

_

_

HAYES &

HOUSE

ONE

Land l

aug23-rllw*

House.

IE

FOB THE LANDLESS.

Next to City Hall.

Boarding:

TO LET.
a central but quiet locality, a large ami
pleasant
loom, suitable for a gentleman anil wife, or two
gentlemen. Far particulars address “Bonnctt,”
Press Oilicc.

PRIZE MONEY!

2291-2 Congress Street

No. 31 Frco street will be opened Sent. 1st
for a few First class permanent boarders.
aug20—2w*

mmodated.

Established In 1890.
100 House lots for sale or to lease. Cheaper
than the cheapest!
BOUNTY MONEY.
House tote to rent from $12 to $00 per year,
Soldlors who enlisted for three years and have reWharf lots and manufacturing sites for sale or lease
ceiToil only $100 0. S. Bounty, can now obtain $10#
at low rates.
more.
Those wlio enlisted for two years, and have
4 store lots on Middle and Forg stecoi* for sale or
received only $100, can obtain 850; also the samo stuns
loose,
to those who enlisted for the above
terms, and were
10 houses for calc at prices from $1C00 to $10,000.
discharged by reason of wounds reccivod while iu lino
ALSO FOR SALE:
of duty. Thuso who were killed or died in service, or
10 unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $300 nave diofl since lenvhtg the service of wounds or disto $500 each, on land which parties may lease with ease, contracted while in sorvicc, tlic same bounties
llur privilege of buying. All withinfrom ten to fifteeu can be obtained for their willows, children or parents
in the order namad.
minutes walk of thoPost Office.
MOSES GOULD,
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
B5 North Street.
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
nu23d3w_
additional per month for oach chijil under sixteou
SHIRT PATTERNS
years ol age. In all cases whero a deceased s Idler or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother
Of the most Improved Styles, ent from Measure.
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can bo obtained for said children.
90&BJEB8’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
Afl Soldiers and Sailors who arc totally and permanently disabled, so as to bo nnablo to perform any
manual
labor, oan obtain a t ension of $20 por month.
Made to order at short notice and warranted
And all such who havo lost a hand or a
foot, or who
to fit at prices to suit customers
arc totally and
permanently disabled iu cither, can
obtain a pension of 810 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $0 to $10.
according Io
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
no charge
made unless successful.
Applications
should be made in person or by kilter to the underMANUFACTORY !

“Daily Press.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

acc

OVER

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid by

To load Lumber and Laths at St. John,
X. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
,and Deals for Europe, Also vessels wantto freight Coal from Lingan,
ed
Cowbay,
and other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lumat Bangor for Baltimore,
}M5r
Philadelphia, Providence. &c. Apply to

aug23—Jw*

Houses for the Houseless.

Wanted.

__

with board to

rooms,

Respectable transient boarders

the Anc-

and

Vessels Wanted.

ot pleasant flout
let at 77 Free St.
A SUIT

between Casco and Oak Streets. Tlijs is a nice com.
ratable house, situation good and handy to business.

Employment,
desire to employ three or four intelligent
and respectable men In obtaining risks lbr
the U, S, Casualty Insurance Company.
Tho business is easily learned and prosecuted,
will

OLD

British politics

Land on Union Streot for Salo.
Let—ltoom.
Farm itir Sale in Freeport.
For Sale or to bo Lon so.
For Sale—Farm.
For Sale at a Usrgain.
Groceries—JoAali I,. Do*ton.
Shirt Patterns.

Banoob, Aug. 22.
Republican County Convention
..imwl*edjT
bero
rp,

The Emperor of Mexico lo Return
to

aug23dtf

past ttna o’clock on tho premises, the llirco jangle
»A?h«{f
storJeil
Brick Dwelling,
with the

WANTED.

Notice.

and Kitchen

Boarding.

premises
two storied wooden dwelling, No, GU
YorkSt. Houso recently built, is in thorough repair
has 12 hnished rooms, and
arranged lbr the conven.
°r two &n,11IcSl
lot is about 33

Wanted,

CIDER is wanted and will be received in
small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid tt No, 26 Commercial Sweet.
April 18, 1866.—dtf

assortment of

quish his present important position in connec-

To

Proposed in the amendment to tho
Constitution agreed upon by Congress.

DECLINED -The Rev. Dr. Huntington has
declined his election to the Episcopate of Maine
by reason of the demands of his present peculiar field of labor, and the earnest request of
the church at large that he should not relintion with the diocese of Massachusetts.

Crockery—llaros & Douglass.

22.

adopted extending a welcome to the deleSr* to the convention of the Southern loyal,Bta*mS that they will co-operate with
on*.? aFd ,°ther loyal citizens of all the States,

a

Looking-Glasses, Matresses,

Ponses apd lend at auction.
DWELLING
WEDNESDAY, August 29th at 3 P, M.,
the

r

GOOD second-hand HAND PRESS: size of pintabout 23x33. Address,
augstf_N. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.

good

Dining-Room,

HI. PATTEN Ac C©., Auctioneers,
No. 180 Fore Street.

E.

Wanted.

July2tf

a

TBLBOBAPH.

Thi Missiiu of the Empress of Mexico
Failure.

Napoleon Refuses

be made to give our customers entire satisfaction.

MEDIATELY, Fitty Thousand Old Bricks, for
whioh cash and a liberal price wiU bo paid, Enouire of Ed, P. Chase, at the new stores building near

_

purchasers

HEWS

Spring-Beds.

SMART CANVASSER for every town in Cumberland and York Counties, to solicit subscriptions for one of the most popular and useful books
ever ofl'erod to the public.
Sold only by subscription.
f*roinpt decisive acfjon cannot fill of success, a pit
»nd this oply will secure tlio dcstinod result, ns but
about two month* and a half are allowed before its
Address JOHN RUSSELL, P. 0., Box,
110, or call at his houso corner of M and Brackett
streets before 9 A. M„ or between the hours of 12 and
£ P. M,
auglT—d2wPortland Aug. 1C 18C0.

Flour Barrels

Street, (foot of

Philadelphia, Aug.

rp.

TTa;“® wa8 aJ?. enthusiastic meeting at the
Club House this evening. Five
hilnA11 ^eague
”ld members were present. Resolutions

ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS

Street,)

to offer

Furniture—Waller Corey &Co.
Laud—Moses Gould.
Boanliug—77 Free street.

See.

Auction Sale—E. M. Patten &Co.

London, Aug. 22, Noon.
The reported closing of peace
negoti ations he
tween Austria^Bavaria and
Prussia, is premature. Negotiations still
progress, but it is be! lieved that they will soon be brought to a satisfactory and successful termination.
Also such other articles as are usually found at a first class Furniture
Liykhpool, Aug. 22.
Store.
The steamship
City of Boston, from New
The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well
known Factory York 11th, arrived here to-day.
of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late
fire he Is manufacturing at
Southampton, Aug. 22.
The steamship Allemenia,
Capt. Trantinam,
his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY. The balance of
the stock has been purchased by from Hamburg 18th
inst., arrived at this port
last night, and sailed again this
Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New
morning for
England Manufacturers, enables him to buy at
New York, taking £100,000
sterling for the latthe very lowest prices,
ter port, on American aocount.
We therefore invite our friends and tho public to
London, Aug. 22, Evening.
call, assuring them that every effort will

angl8—lw

the bend of Union Struct.

prepared

New AdvertUcmeuta To-Dny.

NODIIlMTIOm,

Negotiations for Peace Progressing

FURNITURE!

Wanted.
RESPECTABLE American girl to assist iu doing tho work with another girl. In a good family
where tlio lady of tho houso is snicrintcndcnt. Good
wages Paid and a i<ermancnt situation, may he secured by immediate application to
W. H. JERRIS,
Horse Railroad Office Oppoeito Preble House.

Porter.

are

Parlor, Chamber,

HOUSE or tenament f r a small flunily—the
better tho house tho more pay. Western part
of the city preferred. Address by mail or apply personally to II. W. R. Press OUlco.
augHStf

man

they

REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS.

1866.

millian Assistance.

House Wanted.

young

®Y THE ATLANTIC

oorey & Co,

Chestnut

PRESS.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

—---

DUMP!!!”

BRICK BLOCK” Kennebeck

Immediately.

A FIRST-CLASS hand on a Sewing Machine, and a
aa fow more
good Shirt makers, at the SBlUT MANUFACTORY, No. m* Congress Stroet. (up stairs,]
next to Ciiy Building.
GOURLEY & POOR.
aug21—St*

nt

DAILY

Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in

POLITICAL.

--

For the present will occupy

“CLAPP’S

PASTRY COOK. Good wages
WANTED
for second
Also

PORTLAND

Thursday Morning, August 23,

-o-

WANTED.

a

THE

50 cents per weok alter.

Wanted.
tlio Bangor House,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

FOREIGN

Under head of “Amusements ," 12.00 tier soqftfg
per week; threo Insertions or less, f l.fi(lt
Adverfecmcutj jnsorUq iu the “Maine State
ItftsM'' (which has a large circulation in every parif Ac hutc)fqr #1.00 per square for first Insertion1
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Wanted

THE LATEST NE WS

FURNITURE!!

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at thi
place every Thursday morning at #2.00 a year
nyarlably In advance.

same

--

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 1866.

s=———----

every

StXeCt< P0UUnd- b>-

...

,

-—1THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
publish.,
day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer! !

r~r r™

iiyury
nimois,

crops
Iowa

so

gTeat as was
of Western New
York have secured a fair crop of wheat in
good
order, and aro holding it to see what will be
the fate of the crops further west
—The Boston Transcript thinks that an old
Breckinridge Democrat, going with an old opponent of “popular sovereignty” to consecrate
the monument to Stephon A. Douglas, is an
event that may have a political partisan significance. Andrew Johnson and William H. Seward, arm-in-arm, at tho grave of tho patriotic

Illinois Senator, will indeed be
—We take the

following

a scene.

from a Southern

newspaper:

“Departed this life, in Pendleton, S. r July
26, 1886. Mrs. Floriae Calhoun, relict of the
late John C. Calhoun, in the 75th year of her
age.”

The brief obituary says:—
“The wife of John C. Calhoun, Carolina’s
most honored son, it
were better sho should depart than
longer live
to witness the destruction which he so ably
and earnestly endeavored to prevent.'

greatest statesman and

—The corner stone of the Douglas monument will be laid on the 5th of September.
—Thomas W. Claggett was a delegate to the

Philadelphia Convention
mei oi

xowa.

air.

from the First Dis-

oiaggett

is

the editor or the

Constitution, at Keokuck, a thoroughly Copperhead journal, whose press was thrown Into
the Mississippi river in 1862 by the convalescent soldiers from the hospital in that
city.
Why was Vallandigham ruled out?
—The sensation story about another gunpowder plot in London, printed in the New
York Herald as an Atlantic cablo dispatch,
proves to be untrue. Newspaper files of a date
later than the day on which
it was said that this new Guy Fawkes was discovered, contain no mention of any such occur-

twenty-four hours

rence.

—Hon. John Minor Botts has in press
ume
cret

entitled “The

a

vol-

Rebellion; Its SeHistory, Rise, Progress, and Disastrous
Great

Failure. The Political Life of the Anthorivindicated.”
Kraaebuuk Camp Meeting.
[Reported for tho Proas.J

Wednesday

noon.—On last

evening

Rev. A.

Hatch gave us a sermon from John 3: 16, in
which he represented the great danger of the
sinner, and the glorious love of God in giving
his 8on to deliver from that danger, and the

necessity of believing to secure that deliverance
and to obtain eternal life.
At ten o’clock all were quiet, those who had
place at the ground retired, while others retired to their tents.

no

This

morning the spirit of the meeting is cn
increase, as indicated by the fervent prayers
and hearty singing of the people in the several

the

tents.
The public service consisted of
Mr. Awaghi, an Italian, of his

by

a

statement

religious ex-

perience.

He read Psa. 66: 16, and proceeded
to say that eleven years ago he came to this
country, the land of the free and free institutions.
For four years, with two brothers, who
had previously arrived, he wandered over the

country, when he
Before

to Fairfield, in Iowa.—
he had been admonished

went

leaving Italy,

by his Father ConfessoT not to enter the places
of worship of heretics. After a strong conflict
in his own mind, he entered a Protestant conIt ohanced to be a Methodist love
The first thing that attracted his notice
was the passing of the bread and water.
He
felt himself in a bad fix.
He must take of the
bread and water as others did, or he would bo
guilty of rudeness. If he takes it he is accounted a heretic.
An old, gray headed Christian

gregation.
feast

and told of his personal assurance of sins
said every one could have tho
same assurance if they would confess to the
Great High Priest Others having spoken, Mr.
A. observed quite a number of young men
rose

forgiven, and

went to the altar for prayer. He joined them
bogan to make confession of his sins in detail, as he was accustomed to do the priest, but
and

was soon

told that this minute confession was

unnecessary; that Jesus understood the whole
matter, and he was simply to look to Jcsui for
the

forgiveness of all his sins. He then began
earnestly to pTay to Jesus for pardon, but unthe
latter
is just so much against
derstanding his native langcage better than the
them. The East is very bare of
flours; but English, and absorbed in his condition, he belittle is on the way; and with receipts stopped,
The regan to pray in the Italian language.
prices have already advanced 81 per bbl. in sult was he was converted, his sins were forNew York, and with this “corner” working
given. He has not since doubted, He bore
will continue to advance. At present prices
testimony to what God had done for hit soul.—
the East can’t buy, and tho season is now at
His brothers, under the influence of the spirit
hand when they should be
getting stocks for- of Popery, at first opposed and persecuted with
ward. No Western flours East nor in the
West, a violence, this persecution increasing in sea certain demand must be filled with our
flour. verity for three months, after which both brothIt may be small to each
dealer, but in the ag- ers renonneed Romanism and were thoroughgregate will be large and continuous, and will ly converted. A brother-in-law, a lawyer, had
cause higher prices than should be while the
come to this country about the time of his con-

to

fall trade lasts.
rue

present
kind we have

corner

is the

ever seen

biggett thing of the
in this market, and

promises to be the most successful to tbe parties running it, and while we can
hardly wish
any man success in a matter of this kind, we
have no sympathy for those who are voluntarily the victims; fora man who will sell what
he has not got, or buy what he don’t want,
and cannot pay for if presented to
him, has no
claim for sympathy from any one. But as
long as wheat fluctuates as it has for the past
few years, there will be “shorts” and “longs”—
“pulls” and “putt”—to the detriment of legitimate business.

faro

bank,

There is a fascination in the
and to a man of no business and

small means the attraction is equally great to
put his little pile of a hundred dollars into

wheat,

and take back five hundred as
profit, or,
is often the case, lay down, and then
up and
at it again. We cannot tell how long this corner will last. It is liable to break
any day;
and there is a chance of its
continuing through
the month. But we would have all know that
as

the present advanoe in price is wholly the result of the “corner,” and not legitimate. We
have had heavy rains,
damaging to some extent
the crops, but for the past six days the weather
has been highly favorable, and the proepect is
now for good wheat and more of it than ever
before in this section of the country.

Warning

to

Assessors.—The

Assistant

following significant order was issued Monday
by direction of tbe Secretary of the Treasury
Treasurt Department, l
Office or Internai.

Revenue,

Washington, Aug. 20,1866

>

)

It has been represented to this office that in
some instances assistant assessors
have used
their official positions to secure their nominaUon to local offices, and it is
argued that their
relation to the tax payer is such that
they may
U9e **
Personal
advantage in this reJ2
spect, if so disposed. It is also believed that
the position of a candidate for office before the
unfavorable to that strict impartiality
Pe°,PJ®
which is bo essential to the proper
discharge of
the duties of an assistant assessor. The Secretary of the Treasury has, therefore, directed that
notice be issued that the acceptance of a nomination for and elective office by any assistant
assessor will be taken as evidence that he no
longer desires to retain his position.
“Assessors are instructed to promptly report
the name of any assistant who may
accept, or
who is known to be seeking a nomination to
any such office, in order that a successor may
be forthwith appointed.
“Thomas Harlan,
Commissioner.”

theiL

Js

Acting

Texas.—In Georgia and in Texas the loyalists have determined to hold no
or
open State
local convention to nominate delegates for the
September meeting. They assert that it would
be dangerous for them to do so; that their conventions would be mobbed, their chosen delethe National
gates killed. They say that whenthat no loyal
Intelligencer recently declared in any place
convention would be “tolerated
in the South, it told the simple truth.

version, and attempted to turn him asid^by
He returned to Italy in
process of argument
a few weeks, and reported the defection of Mr.

Awaghi

to his parents and other friends, by
whom he was disowned.
Mr. A. has graduated at the Ohio Wesleyan University, and intends to enter the Biblical Institute at Concord,
N. H. He proposes ultimately to return to It-

aly

missionary.
afternoon, the congregation having collected at the stand, were scattered after the introductory service, by a shower, attended with
heavy wind, and prayer meetings were held in
as a

This

several of the tents.

Occasional.

Th* Uprising or Patriotic Ssntimbnt in
Wmt is represented M being universal
and outspoken. “My policy” finds few supporters there, even among his old friends.—
General Logan, hitherto an admirer of the
President, and who, until recently, has spoken
of him in the highest terms of respect, now
abandons him as an apostate and
renegade,
false to his party and false to his
country. Lois
a
leader
of
gan
great popularity and influence, and his invectives, hurled at the head of
the occupant of the White House, and the
apthr

plause with which they are received, indicate
not only a tom of the tide, but which
way the
tide, rapidly reaching its flood, is rushing with
overwhelming ioroe. Something of the damaging truth of the gallant General's appeals
may be learned fron the following extract from
his recentspeech in Chicago:
The queer gathering at Philadelphia reminds
me of the Happy Family in a circus, where
there is a possum, a monkey, a cat, some rats,
and chickens, and puppies, and so on, and when
we wonder why they don’t eat each other up.
the ring-master tells us that he arranges all
that Now 1st the soldier come forward who is
not on our side, and let me tell him that all the
men who prayed and labored and wept for him
when he was on the embattled field are on the
Republican platform, every one, and only those
who cursed his loyalty and hoped for his defeat
are opposing it. Is there a scarred veteran who
has so far lost all the best impulses ofsoldierly
his conscience
manhood that he will exchange
and his self-respect for
roads? Then let him

a

P0**^®®*^*

at Lookout Mountain,
at Nashvlfie,
Snta,
and you will bring so
in tho Wilderness,

or

many
of whom opposes this amendmen every one
Bring every man who hissed you as
hireling, every man who insulted tho
noverty of your darling wives and little ones,
because you were
want
fgft in
giving all for
Ood and liberty, and you will bring so many
more men, every one of whom opposes the
amendment. The decision of this question may
decide the fate and destiny of this country.—
Onr salvation lies in showing the traitor at tho
White House that the people are alive, and
that the people will speak.
Nothing but such
a rebuke as only the people in their majesty can
utter, may suffice to stay the madness of treason

ment.

Lincoln’s

already desperate.

•

-i

!

‘which may be sent into this world through
the medium of this Bangor philosopher or any

(

SPECIAL

ft is well known to the civilized world that
the Democratic party, pure and simple, has
not lent a helping hand to abolish slavery in
our country; hut on the contrary, has sympathized with the slaveholders of the South
and rendered its destruction a more difficult
and expensive work than it would have been
if it had co-operated with the
loyal men of
tlie North at the commencement of the war.
The lamented Lincoln understood this, as his
brief speeches show while on his way from
Illinois to Washington to he inaugurated as
President of the United States. A\ ell done
remember the burden of those brief but sigwho
nificant speeches aduressed to the people
flocked to the railway stations to see him.
his lips come
Every word that fell from
from an honest and anxious heart. He knew

Thursday Morning, August 23, 1866.
-*-

Tl»e

Counting-Room

of ll»e

Prcn*

will

hereafter be found at No. 179 Commercial Wtrcct.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR. GOVERNOR,

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

I0SHUA

OK

BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
Vtul £>/«<■—SIDNEY PERU A M, of Paris.
3rd Dul.—JAMES «. BLAINE, of Angastn.
4th Disl.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor,
l.’l Oh!.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais.

GEORGE W.
SAMUEL A.

Senators,

WOODMAN.iiwiSK’
HOLBROOK.r,S,'

FREDERICK

...

County

Commissioner,

Glonccscr.

MILTIMOUE WATTS,.NcW
County treasurer,
...ilh
" irunamPETER R. HALL.
GEORGE 'V.
W.

PARKER,.Portland.
FESSENDEN.Portland.
YORK COUNTY'.

Senators,

perfume is c-xqu.m.-.
For
washing properties unrivalled.
for the \urscrv.

.North Berwick,
.Buxton.
.Limerick,
RICHARD H. CODING,.Aeton,
Treasurer.
SVLVEBTElt LITTLEFIELD,...AlfioO.
Commissioner,
ADFRED HULL,.Shaploigh.
Are they lloneMf

We republish this morning the constitutional amendment proposed by the Thirtyninth Congress. Its provisions are familiar
to our readers. It assures to all persons horn
or naturalized in the United States, the equal
protection of the laws. It deeliues to interfere with the regulation of suffrage in the
Stales, but refuses to allow the voting classes
of any State. North or South, to cast additional ballots for men whom they will not admit

polls. It will not allow men who have
added perjury to treason, to hold any oflice
under the government. It forbids the validito the

August

-.no

CALVIN EDWARDS &

your

l'onn’a Salt

one

t Patents

oi 1st and 6th Feb. 1839. l

CONCENTRATED

opposite L uited States Hotel, where we would be
1 Up0n °Ur °'^c"8,omer8 and
tho pub-

Ecgenerally

LYE S

lic__J.

will make 10 POUNDS ol exceUent Hard Soap,
or
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 3r, Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
mh28dGmsx
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
It

is removed to "28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics*

SYRUP

HE

t

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OP THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New
S3 HIKES

A1

THE

ROOT

OF

DISEASE,

BEAL

curing
remedy
DiDyspepsia, Liter Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic
arrhoea, Boils, Kervous Affections, Chills and FeConstitutional
Loss
Vigor,
if
vers, Humors,
Diseases <f the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
system.

augl

A.

E.~WE

346

CONGRESS,
N.

J.

seo

his old as well'

SCROFULA.
DB. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will enro SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing success in
eases of Rh' uniat ism. Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H :art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
&c.

Circulars will ho sent free to any one Gcnding
their address. Price SI a bottle, or 6 for SB,
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians kind

Messrs. J. M. Dyer * Co., and is prepared to rcsumo his usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silver AVarc,
Spectacles, Cutlery, tic., on the most reasonable
forms.
augldtt

orders os usual.
July 10.1 too.

SOLICITOR

tf

Counsellors

PB.

JOHN

itjev-

H

__

RS.

CRONNMAN

ALL

Underflannels,

Eaton. Boarding School.

BRAHHIJIIY
Ijl

MRS.

iTtl’KNITI:

gafand^vofdf10118’

DY

JE.

claims.
Brin"

STROUT

LB.

12dtf_

ttwcewor to Harmon.*
•
CO.
augltf

Portland, July

’.i-m

IT

You

can

Importers and Jobbers ot

and

Goods
18

Free

L?.'nTSi)

Woolens,
Street,

nov»’65dtf

G.

33

Commercial
PORTLAND,

J.

A.

juneltf

Also

Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,

FIRE l

THE

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

—AT—

NO. 16 MARKET
aug20

SQUARE.
dtf

—---——;■

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & 00.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins,
Abo Manufacturers ot

Y,
PLASTERERS.
ROSS A FEEJV

STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress aDd Free Sta.,

Trimmings,

jylO

dtf______
JOSEPH W. SYMOKDS,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR,
Will open office Wednesday next hi Merton Bloch,
same entrance as tlio U. S. Anny Office. Till then,
office at House, 18 Brown street.
jy9dtf

notary public
-AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,
over

Bell’s Shoo Store.

JylOtf
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

At present to be found at bis residence

Corner

Merchant Taller, lias aeBall, No. 332£ Congress St.,
happy to see old friends and former
customers. He has a fine slock ot seasonable goods,
wliick will be manuthetlined to order and in the la-

jul21

styles.

D. REEVES, can be found at Morton
Turaveren* Hall Congress street.

dtf

Block
=t:

MISCELLANEOUS.

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Hry Goods,
CONGRESS

jysotr
HENRY BAILEY & CO„

Congress

AUCTIONEEBS
-AND

Heal Estate Brokers,
176 FORE STREET.
July 51, 1806.

dtf

ALLEN, Jr.,

TOI, RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

STREET,

been burnt out of Federal Street

aueis—lm

the

M. .JOHNSON,

Shoe

Dealer,

NO. 330 CONGRESS STREET,

At No. ~t Moulton St.,
Foot of Exchange.

Portland,

and for sale by all the loading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

Woodman,

LORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,
Free) Corner Center Street**
Have on hand a flitt supply of

AT

SAMIJKT,

Short At ■.•ring,
SI Free, Comer Center SI tee

__l

GILMAN’S

Hoop

Skirl

—AND—

CORSET

BRATTON'S

Safety

Safe.

& MCFARLAND desire to call attention
to Hie Improvement lately made in tlieir safes,
which without doubt make them more jire proqi tban
Three of the imthose of tiny other mniiulactiurc.
proved safes were tested by tho Late lire (two in (lie
olticc of Messrs. ChnrcliiU, Urown <Sc Munson, and
one in the otUco of Messrs. Harris & Waterhouse, the
latter fell upon two tons of cool, which was all consumed. and remained there liflcen days, and when
taken out was still too hot to handle) all saving their

TXLTON

furnished from 0 to GO

explosion,
in use. takes

save

per
small spaco,

up but
up. One of C horse-power
this office.
For further particulars or

augt—tf

contents.
A much larger number of Safes made by T. &
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury St.
Boston., and at the store oi Messrs. EMERY &

Portland._augldlm

■YTOTICET^TlielsnbscribCf

attend to cleaning
out vaults in any part of the city, by leaving Hoat the Citv Marshal’s Oftiec. where a book for the

G

CoiiRress Street,

tie fiend

For Sale and to Rent. W itb
numerous to particularize

manv

other articles too

V. ROWELL.

ii.Vk Y,
Jr

Neiv Plastic Slate Roofing!

Dana.
the
KOLLIIH
APOTHECARIES,

Peering Block, Corner oi Congress and Picble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemie*!*, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles. Pcrtumery, and Fancy Goods.
Pbysioisn's proscriptions carefully prepared, cither
by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Grccnlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
tl
jul 1

©TIC K—The undersigned arc about making a
change in businese, and would request ail those
haying unsettled accounts to call immediately tor
settlement. Goods sold at a 1 bernl discount.
E. CHAPBOURNE & CO.,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
jul 13 dtf

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.
FOR FLAT OB STEEP ROOFS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof anil water
dv Solon Robinson
proof rooliug. Pronounce*I
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
of
the
ago.
greatest inventions that this article will
recnmmeml
Wc are satisliod
itself and whon known, will bo ill universal lavnr.
•1 ho subscribers aro now ready to apply tl* Plastic
Slaicto roofs in Cumberland anil York Counties, of
this Stile, at tliclow I'riee of seven dollars per square.
Onlcrs sent b' E. HARMON, Saco, or E. g. FOSS,
Searboro’, will bo promptly attended to.
d&wtt
August 4, \m.

A

ami is very easily sot
seen running at

be

circular address

WOODMAN,

_159

Business

Mol«

Agent,

Milk Street, Boston.

College,

Corner of Elm and Congress Sts.
ihdHHcs of IW»

College
Business Eduction
THEoughtlioso
lu
of

for

ale

rfnr to

auy

Collogo

imparting a | Threqual, if uetsu) othe New Englaiul

State.
A mil corps of practical teachers employed.
Memberships Issued at tills College are good
throughout tho National Union of Business Cellegcs.
For
or

further information pleas* call at the CoI'cjo,
address,
I*. A. GRAY,

nnglldCwPrincipal.

For

Sale-$20,000

to

$30,000

Worth of excellent Vessel*; the Good Wl 1 of a promanent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
a valuable Residence and Farm (63 aores).

Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
Cronnas Bru, &

Woodfridge,

New Jersey.

Aug 8—lm

Spanish

Notice.

Consulate
£J?tli

is decreed,
last,
Bnyal Order of May
BY that
from and alter the 1st day ol September
wiU net be allowed
it

next, masters of vessels
to make
any alterations in the manifests of cargoes shipimd
from this country to the Island of Cuba.—the 14
hourm* lime bring nbrognted..
It is also decreed that .ill goods entered for exnmi nat ion at said ports will be sulyect to sixteen j or
cent, extra duties, instead of the lour per cent, heretofore charged.— fMs extra charge to be enforced
from the 1st of August, 18Cf.
augC-diHjfit

WESTBROOK

SEMINARY

AXD-

Piano Fortes and Melodcons
C5r'Piano Fortes and Molndeens tuoed and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. IDS Congress St.
aug 9—timed

dlw*

old stand ot E.

Store.

a good assortment ol Mu
V>
Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses. Clocks. Music
Stools. Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Traveling Bags.

will

H.

*

-AND—

ltiav
■fUT’UERE
sical

can

any

t'roHuns lm.,

New Mimic

Wo. 355

at short

over

PORTLAND

STQRE,

Is the place to bay Chcnp.
gySee small bills.
_aug7-dt|

Variety

Engines.
*

be

horso-power
is perfectly safe from
CANnotice.willTho Oenerator
2G
cent of fuel
boiler

No. 166 Middle Street,
Safest

Steam Genera-

and

tors

ALL KINDS,

DRAWING PAI'ER OF ALL SIZES.

jySOti

BIOLI.’H

be

Patent

and

PAPER HANGINGS,
New pattern!* and Choice Stylos.

call.

TO"WW

.■{/>.■{ Congress Street.

GBOROE

We liavo Just recieved from New York a fuB supfly o*

us a

Hand*

on

tound ono ol the best selected stocks
YJ of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can bo
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 3S3 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dU

fiEir" Furehsacrs are invited jo call and ctmnlnc
l nrchasing elsewhere.
.JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
aug3 dtf

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

against any machine In
01 work, either cloth uc

Trimming* Constantly
aagSddm

f'iAN

FEET

School,

machines S

Sewing

We put these machines
tl>« market, tor all kinds
leather.

Composition Roofing!

Give

Co.f/

BLOCK,

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,

-AND

Of

True &

SOLE AGENTS FOB

__

STATIONERY

Scales and Safes.

NO. 4 GALT’S

PORTLAND, ME.

IMPROVED

31

our

jnISO

XT3?

J. C. DD WARDS & CO.’S

Has let me part of Ills Store, wlicro I am prepared to
do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short
notice.

N

our

Fmery A Watrrhonttc,
A gen tain

mid

flash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

by
HAVING
late tire, would inibrm my IMcnds and customers
that

At

worouKn

STREET,

MILK

No

Law,

Made to Measure.

Pori laud, July 31.

most

SINGER’S

PEARL STREETS,

Have-REMOvnn tuejb place or business to

The

in mo

For salo at

ACJSI

SHORT A

EASTMAN BROTHERS

WATERHOUSE,

itcst Jiatcriars,

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Drug*
gists', Cottfjciiouers', Butchers', Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, ifc.,

Crockery Ware,

•

ps
purpose 4 kopt.

244 CUMBERLAND,

WM.

£4

Is still alivo, and may be found at the

FRONT)
PB.cured
RechaWte
whfetf6 be will be

J.

jyCO

The accounts oftho firm will be settled by cltittr
party and the books may be found at the ottice ot Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’.
All persons having unsettled
Block, Congiess st.
accounts with the above Arm are
requested to moke
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may b.
found for tue present at the store 11 Mrs. M. J
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
JullBdtl
Portland,July 11, 1866.

CHAMBER SETTS,

Julp SO—d4w

JAMES O’DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

CusbUMii Block

|

$ '<$ $d |f

t

Furniture,

F. LORING.

office.

>

cr-< .'all and examine

MH.

332

July 19,1£CG.

Portland

The Arm o7 DUNN <&~PALM^
j JJ
pTlSSOLUTloM1!
ER, ia diBsolTed this day by mutual content.

2il-HANI)

BOOTS and SHOES

SQUARE,

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.

la w

Mite'll J <?

Portland, July 31—dtf

UNDER LANCASTER IIALL.

W. Cobb & Co.

J. 9ft. TEMPLE,

Glass Ware, &c.,

REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at hi* old stand,
lias added largely to his ready made stock of
•
and
Men’s
Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing (ioods and
to keep a good supply for his
is daily
many in ends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in t iving satisfaction to Its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leareiyoor orders.
jy20-tl

•

the name
G. W. COBB,

as

WAREHOUSE

be found

AT 29 MARKET

wlmrf,

CO.

jy.M

A

busi-

will

on

have removed to

test

Notice.

Copartnership

continue the Lumber
undersigned
Commercial Street, at the head ot
THE
ness,
Smith’s
ot G.
hereto ioreumler

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

Furnishing Goods,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics* Hall,
can

~T

Tailors'

townsolicited.

I). CLARKE <£• CO.

fTUIE tirm of O. W. COBB * CO. ia hereby di«A soiled by mutual consent. Either of the snbscriliersis authorized to settle the business ol the Lata
W. G. COBB.
linn.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS A WARREN.
Portland July *5, lfcCC.

118

CLOTHING,

PORTLAND, MS.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptOrders irom out ot

Another Furniture Store /

MANUFACTURER OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

attended to.
May 22—drl

NO

STREET,

J. T. LEWIS &

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STREET,....PORTLAND. ME,
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
SSP* We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
JelOti

y

390 C.nffrem .erect, Opp. Meolinice’ Hall.
advance in prlrcs tdnee the lire, fall and examine onr stock before purchasing elsewhere, and
save time and money.
N. l:.—Hoots aid Shoes made to order and repairingdone at short nortec.
J. M. JOHNSON.
Jnly 30—-d4w

manufacturing

Photograph Rooms,

augldtl

August let, 1866.

Dissolution of Copartnership

a ratio of me

DEALER IN

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street

OF

New

Kendall,

adapted to MERCHANT TAIEORS’TRADE, which
which is now ready for sale at fair prices.
jy30d4w

A. T. Brown.

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

ami receiving CONSTANTLY 1MPROY £INTENTS nudcr the supervision of

-AND-

Men’s

part-

an

our

BURR.

Cloths, Cassimeres,

June —d3m

OUT

offer at

purchasers.

iunelStf

16, 1866.

FEDERAL

collected.

Brown, Late Navy Agent.

Goods,

M. L*

EMERSON.

Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn,
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our correspondence in all parts or the
United States. Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
All Claims against the Government promptly
S. P.

ner

BOSTON.

Doeskins, Vesfcinsgs,

Merchants,

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted
firm from this date.

in
SAMUEL

manner,

Wo.

(W ABE’S HALL,)

WISCONSIN

465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. C,

Copartnership Notice.

-AT-

fine stock of goods beforepurckasing
a large stock of DUSTERS at
guarantee satistactiou to all our

Portland," June

I860.

The subscriber will eontiuue the business as hero*
totbre at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts. wrherc be would be happy to see all Ids
old customers and many new.
II. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch «2fc Frost s will b%
settled here.
aug2dts

We have
very low prices. We
customers.

Feb 24—d6ui

SOW,

July llth,

1 R€H1TECTl RE A E!NGI\EEKIMG.
d Messrs.
DERSON. BON NELL 4f CO., have
made arrangements with Mf. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in fature carry on
Architecture with thefir tuaitWHS ns Engineers. Parties intending to build are inyited to call at their
otfioe, No, 306 Congress street, and examino elevations and plans ol cnurclies, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, 4-c.

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

additional stock oi

we

THE

I BOOTS and SHOES!

lot of

and Gents' Furnishing

our

Btick all kinds of

MOULDINGS!

have received lids'day per steamer Dir;go, from New
York., a large and Fashionable Stock oi

MILWAUKEE,

Commission

an

Chatlboume &

94 MICHIGAN STREET,

S. P. BROWN &

a new

all of the beet style and quality, which
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all
Don’t fail to call at

CO.,

&

Commission Merchants,
DAVIS & COLBY,
)
84 and 86 La Salle Street,!
I
Chicago, III.

this day rcoeiTPd

to

l

Copartnership.

of

heretofore existing undor the firm*
name ot Hatch & Frost, waa this dav dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them immediotely.
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.
concern

MISCELLANEOUS.

Coats, Pants and Vests!

S.

Street,

ME.

DAVIS

Have

elsewhere.

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

prepared

arc

EMERSON a BURR

and look at

Wholesale Dealer in

Jull3dtf

Also WOOD PLANT NG, MATCHTNG, SAWING,
at short notice and prices name
before the tire.
gyRooms to let with power.
WINSLOW & DOTEN BROS.
jyCOcodlm

dtf

317 CONGRESS STREET,

LOVEJOY,

GFORGE

furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manRefers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. 1.
Edward Ogden. Esq, Neivporfc, R. I. Hou Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, R. I. Hon David Scars, Boston, Mass
Chas. H
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Mass.
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
Edward L.
York. Geo. M. Miler. Esq, New York
Geo F. Tyler, Esq.,
Brinley.Esq, Philadelphia
Phi adelphia. Edward S. Hoflman. M. D. Morris

lO^Vodcral Street.

new" clothirg UP TOWN

Hats, Gaps

MB

PORTLAND,

E. CHAPMAN.

RKVDT, Proprietor,

August IS, UCC.

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL & 00..

J.

House

suits ot those

•Wire Bloch,

SHOES,

Dissolution

mer.

as

Clothing
more

ONGFELLOW & DOFR, Architects,283 Congress
street.
ju lOtf
C» IVIckboii, Architect, Newport. R.
I. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings

TURNING, &c.. &c,

THE

find a few

II.

H.

expressly for the New England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manulactory
at Auburn, Me.
Jylfldtf

Arcade
DAVIS,
)

--

■

NICE HEAVY ^ENGLISH GOODS

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

F.

1

Federal

W. HABTWVLL, Architect, Studio
Building. Boston. Appointments may bo
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jyift dtf

Wc

Cnohing*

Brother* 6c

aug9dlm

a

WOOD

that will not fade if washed.

BOOTS AND

H or rill

Small maybe found with the above firm*

Mr. C.

will make contracts with parties who intend building immediately. He cun tarnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with his
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive Immediate attention. For farther particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 16'J Commercial street.
dtl
Portland, Jnl 13.

NOTICE TOBTJILJDERS

J. II. MERRILL.
180C.

busiue&B will be continued by the undersigned
at No. 18 Free
Street, Arcade Building by
The

Inducements

own,N. Y.

H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL.

Portland, .dug 7th,

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rnHE subscribers offer Tor sale a large quantity' ol
X desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
li deslrcu i>y tne purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, mo
gn payments required.
Apply at the office or the subscribers, where full
be
obtained.
particulars may
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
«na 5tf
Portland, May 3, 1865.

Sawyer.

CLOTHING.

ARA CUSHMAN c© CO.’S,

Dry

un-

by letNo. 12 Market Square, op-

STROUT.

A W. A. OBAMAM, Iron Founders,
•
and Maunfectuiere ot MacWneiv, SMp Castand
Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and lence castings,Door
Hollers, Clothes Reels. Bracketts,.4rC,
Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland,

j

each child

person or

or

..

A. A.

SHEPLBT.

per mouth for

application in

....

Over A. B. StBvensm’s, 121 Commeicial Street.

___

SS*

more
on

undersigned at
posite old City Hall, whose long experience in the
business has mado him familiar with this class of

OFFICE.

MORSE,
Dll.

years’ men. or tlieir Widows or Ilcirs. who
have only received $100 Bountv. can now obtain
$100 more. And widow*now drawing $« per month,

send Discharges. All kinds Of claims
promptlyJ collected, -Advice free.
Z. K. HARMON.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O. F.

Bounties l

Equalization of

ter to llic

Junction of Froc & Middle Streets.

SBLEPDEY &

FIRE!

CF.

OF” Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions
rensonabio rates.
aug 1 dtf

collected at

OFFICE OVETt H. H. HAY’S
jy9

JAM

EAGLE

Law,

at

MERRILL A SMALL,
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either par_

Spruce Dimension
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
augltf

T

the

under

ot

(Signed)

•

writing to

on or

George F. Emery,
Clapp’s Block, opposite OM City Hall.

can now

Harvey’s Office

STORE,

Obtained by calling

THREE
~McCOBB^KINGSBURY.
obtain $2
Counsellors at Caw. der 1C years of age,

Byron,
WO

Additional Pension and Bounties

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
J. F. MILLER.
jy9

EN.PERRY

JOHN

other claims against
Money, anil
ment, collected at short notion.
The necessary Blanks hare been received, and claimants should tile their claims promptly.
Fbakk G. PATTETtsoit, late Licnt. Blh Me. YoK
Paul Chaduouusi:, laic Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

ang7—tf

No. 93 Commercial Street,

*•

Cii-eat.

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing

ty will settle the hn*i~esn of the late firm.
All
persons indebted to u* are requested to makft
Immediate payment.

Bounties, mulcr tlio law approved .Tidy
juOTICE TO LA)iD HOLDKRI. Mr
THE
28th, 1806, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
I.1 James T. Hall, builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
all
the Govern-

MILLER & DENNETT,

\f ELLSWOBTIt "ft SON, Dca ers in
•
rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.

God inspired Wilkes Booth to assasinate the
ty of the public debt to be even questioned.
martyr, Lincoln, so that Johnson might “aid
Terms move merciful were never ollered by and
sale by
lead you, JIarcellus Emery and others of Chemists. For
VICKERY'
FOWLE & SON. 18 Trcmont Street,
victorious conquerors to a beaten 1c e. There that political stripe to restoie the Union I”— SETH W.
Boston, and byatl Diuggists.
We fbi bear further comment on this remarkis no inquisitorial exaction, such as the PhilFcblfl, ’(J6—8seodT,T,gtweow
has resumed business at 294 Oonadelphia convention so unwisely made. We able speech.
Some Folks Can’t Slekf Nirarrs.—Wc are now
*
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
do not require any recantation of error. Finn
the
to
the
Preble
trade
op*osiie
Mr. Sweat's Apology.
prepared
supply Hospitals, Physicians,
House, with a new stock of Hats,
and the great public generally, with the standard and Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c„ &c. Also, some lots
as our conviction is, that the Southern cause
of goods saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which
The letter of Mr. Higgs of Chicago, to the
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s 'Nervine, which article
will be sold cheap.
was thoroughly hateful and abominable, wo
jy28
Jersey City Times, which we published yes- surpasses all known preparations for (he euro of all
do not require the men whom we desire to reSURVEYING dTw. Low, Land SurIn
the
N.
been
Y.
It
is
forms
of
Nervousness.
Trievrapidly superseding
printed
terday, having
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Hargard as fellow-citizens to submit to the hujy28-tl
lias called out Irom Mr. Sweat the fol- ery preparation of opium—the wcll-knowu result of mon’s War Claim Agency Office.
miliation 'of a public exhibition of penitence bune,
which is to produce costivencss and other serious difRICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
lowing card:
•
bo
found
at
and
foot ol
restlessness
may
il
and contrition. We aSk of them only to adBerry’s
Printing
Office,
spasms,
ficulties; allays irritation,
To the Editor of the New York Tribune:
Exchange street.
jull9
and induces regular action ofthcbowels and socretivo
mit the fact, that the decision of war has been
Slit: Mv attention was this morning called organs.
KINSMAN,DelFer'inGasFixtures?at
28 Mai k t Sqia e.
No preparation for Norvtus Diseases ever sold so
against them. The rest flows naturally from to an article in your i»aper, in which, atnong
jul 17
For
it
is
“on
other
that
or met with such universal approval.
things,
charged
my
readily,
journey
in
of
this admission. The abolition
Slavery,
Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
of
Peculiar
Loss
Female
Energy,
to the Philadelphia Convention, I devoted the
Sleeplessness,
• Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see
incident of the war, compels the recognition vulgarest billingsgate to the abuse of the mur- Wciikucsscs and Irregnlarities. and all the fearful
his Itends and customers.
jul 13dti
Unit follow in the I rain
dered Lincoln.” My repTy is this: On my mental and bodily symptoms
of the'equality of all citizens before the law.
of nervous diseases, 1 'odd's Nervine is flic best remegreeitouciii ~&Tcb., Firs,
from New York to Philadelphia 1
way
Price
all
Sot
l
$1.
dy known to eoioiue.
druggists.
by
and by removing the blacks ftom the constiHats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
couqorsed with no person upon any subjull7tl
GEO, C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Bailey Cq.
tutional category of ‘‘other persons” requires ject
On
return
from
whatever.
niy
Boston.
'Wholesale
Agents,
OHM ANi TIRE K & C€A,~WhoJbale
augUsulyd&w
Philadelphia to New York, I took seats
a change in the apportionment of representa4
No.
Galt
Commercial
St.
Dry Goods,
tor myself and Iwo friends from Maine,
Block,
Additional Bounty.
Jul 17—dtl
tion. It could not reasonably be expected mid was soon joined by a gentleman from New
Sokliors, bring In your discharge and make your
York, a native of Kentucky, who knew Mr.
E. PALMER, has removed to the store
that in making such a change, increased pool Mi s. Nichols under tne United States Hotel.
Lincoln intimately in Illinois and Washington, claims tor another $100 Bounty, as pronrpt claims
litical influence would he bestowed upon the and he related
17—dtl
July
many incidents in the Hfe of ensures early returns.
communities lately In rebellion; yet that is Mr. Lincoln, and expressed his viows as to liis
a L. CARLETGN, Attorney at Law, at residence
12 Market
Official Blanks now ready t No.
^
The
I
and
took
character.
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street.
public
part
Square.
offered to them, if they will have the justice private
Z. K. HAltMON,
in the conversation about Mr. Lincoln was that
jyu
to enfranchise all their people impartially.]
of listener, with the exception that I related
Claim Agent.
augGdl&N
bTOTlCE. II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
one of his own anecdotes precisely as it was
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
The Philadelphia managers, who outraged told
Those who have lieen subject to Nervous headacli over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
by him in Washington soon after his inaustreet, second
restored *o perlect health by ono dose
the Southern delegates by requiring them to
tl
guration as President. I expressed no opinion lor years, are ol
story.iyll
Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
(forty
drops)
as to his administration, public measures or
C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real
Remedy. It never tails.
accept doctrines instead of facts, were
jullS sn
JOHN
character.
u
or
policy, private
Estate, may be lound at present at his office near
compelled to adopt a platform representing in
I ask the publication of this card ns a simple
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds
!
Dr.
act of justice.
L. D. M. Sweat.
some degree the opinions of the Northern maiyn tf___
New York Aug. 18, I860.
subscriber may be found at the Store ol
Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York,
jority and of 'Southern Unionists. We have
rpiIE
A Aretas Shurtleft, No. C Moulton Street. Those
Wq cheerfully give Mr. Sweat the benefit of
SEPTEMBEK 14lh,
already shown how far the doctrines Of the
demands
will please present them.
All inhaving
his own* statement in reg°rd to this unfortudebted will hare the goodness to call and settle.
All who wish to consult him, should do so at once.
convention are irom representing the private
RUFUS
CUSHMAN.
nate little affair, though vy/e fail to perceive
auglS—sntf
belief of the great majority of the delegatss.—;
P. S.- Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jull4dtl
But let us for a moment suppose the creed of wherein it contradicts the report of the corIS RONE
Dealer in
MERRILL,
Ac
LOWELL
the
Times.
of
It
was
SENTER,
not
assertthe ‘‘National Union” party to have been hon- respondent
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Milied that Mr Sweat himselt used any exprestary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.
estly drawn up and sincerely accepted. That
store with Geyer and Calef.
Same
NA UTICAL
iyI2dtf
sions vilifying Mr. Lincoln, though lie assentinstrument declares the national debt “sacred
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
ed hy Ills silence when his friends dkl so. It
1 of Exchange street, over Duran’3 Clothing Store.
No. 161 Commercial Street,
and inviolable;” affirms the .claim of the
J illy 12—dtf
will he perceived that he docs not deny havblacks to equal protection iu every right ot
Ovor Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan A Davis.
MILLS* although burned up, the Proof ex-Vice-Pre'sidont Hamlin as a
ing
spoken
anil
admits
that
is
person
property;1'
slavery
priety's, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre< hronomelcrs,
Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, pared
or having expressed his adto
furnish
“low,
man,"
filthy
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
abolished and forever prohibited,”and goes
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, l’arcllcl Kules. Scales.
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
miration of the traitors Pobert E. Lee and Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
on to say, “there is neither desire nor purpose
An Order Slato m y be ionnd at Messrs. Low,
Masicro’ Assisi ant, *Sre, SiC.
P’ummer & Co’s, No S3 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
A. H Stephens, as
the greatest men of1 the l*ilcts, Navigators, Ship
on the part of the Southern States, that
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
as Usual.
and
Repairing
Bating
All oners romptly at,ton -ed to.
er should be re-established.”
Twoot the pro- countijf.”
Goods at vhe lowest prices.
jullGtl
Un the whole, it does not appear that the
Will ro-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street,
visions of the proposed constitutional ameaid- I
as soon as completed.
Bookseller and Stationer, may be
PACKARD,
has
his
ease by
gentleman
improved
greatly
meat are thus accepted without reserve. The'
» found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak
the above.
St.
jullGtt
LOWELL Ac SEWER,
recognition of the abolition of slavery involves ssamg
WEBSTER CO., can be found at the store
a third, as we have already shown. The fourth
Union lti‘[niblicnii Plntforui.
Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
Watches, Jewelry and Silver offer• a ofgoodC. K.
fork ids per) tired traitors from again taking part
assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
fVavc
TH1! CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G
in the administration of affairs. If these gen39 PEARL STREET.
Ar CO can be found at Dr. Frantlemen are honest, why do they not come up to Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
cis Sweetslr's Drug St. re, 17 Market Square.
nugSdSm
the Constitution of the United States:
iul20
the support of this amendment?
To what
the
Senate
and
House
of
Lamb & Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
Resolved, By
Repfeature do they, or can they object?
331
ft
TYLER,
and Findings, have removed to 29£ Commercial
resentatives of the United States of America in
street.
Will
esume
their business at once,
These questions are unanswerable.
Iftbe
Congress assembled, tnvo-thirds of both Houses
/
jul 13—dtf
that the following article he proCongress
Philadelphia platform rept ezented the con- concurring,
posed to the Legislature of the several States
CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
victions of the party, no Democrat could op- as
^
au amendment to the Constitution of the
St.,
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. ArUnited States, which, when ratified by three
my offices.
iyl2dtf
pose the ratification of the amendment. The
Portland,
fourths
of
said
shall
be valid as
Legislatures,
A TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
conflict between belief and profession vitiates
part of the Constitution, namely:
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
Maine.
all their arguments.
They have abandoned
iylidtf
ABTICLE—.
argument. Everywhere one hears irom them
Section 1, AU persons born or naturalized
READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having reonly platitudes about peace and harmony, and in the United States, and subject to the jurisbuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleasdiction
are
citizens
of
the
United
thereof,
L.
B.
FOLLETTE,.
a the era of good feeling, and the more than
ed to answer all orders for Iron Railings, Doors,
States, and of the State w herein they reside.
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Roman virtues of our anomalous J’resident.
No State shall make or enforce any law which
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
HOSIERY
AND
OLO
YDS,
1
shall
the
or
immunities of
abridge
privileges
Why will not some «f them, the Argus for incitizens of the United States, nor shall any
■VTOTICE^The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
to
endorse
the
doctrines
of
the
new
stance, try
HOOP EKIETS AND OOESETS,
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
J.
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
dtf
Democratic creed!
jull4
property, without due process of law. or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
/ I
M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be (bund
Ladies’ & Children’s
protection of the law.
\JT • lor the present on India Street, near corner o
The I.ant Joke of the Meaaon.
Section 2. Representatives shall be apporWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf
Mar 1C—dll
tioned among the several States
according to
At Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
At the recent Democratic State Convention
their respective numbers, counting the whole
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion* oppoat Portland, the chairman, Hon. A. Sanborn,
number of persons in each State, excluding
site U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jul 14tf
of Bangor, in his speech thanking them lor
FOR DOTS.
at any election for the choice of Electors of
T. Merrill A Co., Selling Low torCash, at
the honor conferred upon him, said, “It was President and Vice President of the United
Jo 31 r» Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
Norrulgewoek, Me.
the purpose of Providence to remove
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf
slavery or
Judicial officers of a State, or the members
Term
will
Fail
coinmeiace
Third
Monday
the
to
the
end
that
the Democratic
war,
by
Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be founi
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
iu An|g>li
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
party should be united and be able to restore the male inhabitants of such State, being twduoffers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
ty-one years of age and citizens of the United HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Thos owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
the Union.” Now the history of that party
States,or in any way abridged, except lor parthe same.
ju!2G tt
AM03 H. EATON, Assistant. settling
conclusively shows that it was not in favor of ticipation in rebellion or other crime, the baFIRE ! FIRE l N. I. MITCHELL
sis of representation therein shall be reduced
from
the
either
MISS
E. S WHEELER, Preceptress.
has removed from the fire, to Ca^co.cor erol
‘removing slavery
country
by in the
proportion which the number of such
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS,
war or by any other means; therefore it was
July IS, 18CC.jySdtoSeptl
male citizens shall jbeauto the whole number
ail ol which will be sold cheap,
If
N. I. MITCHELL.
B.
H. JONES
jul 17
opposed to Providence. We have always sup- of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
Would tel’irm tlio citizens of Borlland and vicinity
posed the members of that party—and espe State.
Section 3. No person shaU be a Senator or
Todd’s Hair Dressing Hoorn
that lie is prepared to maniif^cture
cially the leading ones, have ever been oppos- Representative in Congress, or elector of PresIs now in Dagucironn Saloon, front of the Post
ed to the will of
ident
or
or
hold
Office.
civLADIES’
AND
jj7
GENTS’
Vice-President,
any office,
Heaven, and we now have a il or
military, under the United States, or unsort of couiessiou from one of them that such
&
CO.
Goods.
We
THRASHER
hare
Dry
der any State, who, having previously taken
the balance ot our stock saved from the
BOOTS AND SHOES tire •toremoved
is the fact.
au oath as a member of Congress, or as a mem!> Park Place, and shall close out the same at
It is true that God in his providence often ber of any State Legislature, or as an ExecuCost. Extra bargains will bo offered to those who
TO OR DEB, OF
tive or judicial officer of any State, to
favor us with a calf.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
suppor t
works in a mysterious way to
The very Rest Imported .Stock!
.1 ulv 24—(iff
No 9 Park Place.
bring about the constitution of the United States, shall )
events in this world, but the greatest
in insurrection, or rebellion
RE-HOYT & CO. may be ound tor
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
mystery have engaged
the
or
given
same,
ai<l arid, comiort to
he present at No. 54 Pearl street, with a stock
against
of all is that He should send the war on us
constantly ou hand a good assortment of
the enemies thereof, but Congress way, by a
of Bedstea 's, Mattresses, &c., both new and second
for the double portion of destroying
HOYT & CO., 54 Pearl St.
hand.
LADTES* GENTS* AND CHILDREN’S
slavery vote of two-thirds of each Hojase, remove such
JulI9 ti
and of “uniting the Democratic party”’ vV"e disability.
The
B
Section
4.
O
O
T
of
S ,|
tlio public debt
can readily
I.OTUROP & DYBB.kvereperceive that the monster evil of of the United States,validity
authorised bv law, includmoved to 151 Commercial street, over N. L
human bondage must be baptized in blood
ing debts incurred for the payment of pensions
Purinton.
Shoes and Rubbers,
jy{y
previous to its final destruction in order the aud bounties for Services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not he questioned;
WHICH IIE WILL
more forcibly and
emphatically to impress up- out neither tho United States nor any State
the world its great enormity; but why such
Sell Cheaper for Cash
MORSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second honso
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orator Sanborn would have us believe. That
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best manner at
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the patrons ol Dnnn & Palmer ht settlement of their
is a mystery truly wonderful and hard to be
accounts and In selling such goods as the above firm
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penetrated upon any principles of human
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
August 14,18CC.
philosophy or divine revelation known to us.
hi HOIXE—NOTICE—Persons bav'ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
Perhaps it may have been revealed to the
REMOTAL.S.
Notice.
them at 324 Congress street, opposito Meehan cs’
where we shall continue, onr business in all its
highly favored Bangorean through clairvoyHall,
The Union Voters «f Windham arc requested
variou branches and at lower rates.
to
A <r S. E. SPRING may he found at the store of
ance, or some organism illumined with light meet at the Town House in Windham on
SrWDadies’ Dresses dyed fee *1,00. All other arSaturday
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ticles dyed at equally low rates,
world.
from another
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Beprcscnlntive to the Slate Tlegislature. Also to
looks very dark to our vision.
GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed Civil
JJATHAN
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to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsiv’s ApotheEngineer awl Eand Surveyor.
And the mystery becomes more involved in
ensuing year.
earystorc.
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united
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SOX, Merchant Tailors,
by sucb tremendous sacrifices to
Notice.
A. T
H. C. PEABODY.
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free 8*.,
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The Union voters of Cape
HOLDRN._jul 12
Elizabeth are requested
give it ability to restore the Union! Heaven
where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
an<l
meet at the Town House, tn said
to
at
Law, Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in
H
Attorney
H”?111?01101
save the mark!
town, on SaturWe read that God causeth
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light on this
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talic Burial Caskets.
FIVE
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A
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. "1st.
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mystery. It is siili a mystery deep and dark,
The office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings
H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
■piARlUS
Ban k will be found at No 10 Free street.
and we hope if this orator makes auotlier
Federal street, up stairs.
ivU
^
poOMico hours from nine to lialfpast twelve and from
The Old Established
2 tc 4 P. M. every biit*lnr ss day.
litical speech during fhe canvass, he will enJ. WALKER
CO. mav be found at
pBAKLES
Coot and Shoe store of T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,
he Trustees* have the satisfeetion of stating to
No.
150
Commercial
street, store formerly occudeavor to clear it up. We are open to conSumjieuSt., Boston, continues to in.ike to order tli e Depositors that the 13aak has sustained no loss pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busithe heat class of
Of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
lor Ladies’ Gentlemen’s and
viction and ready to receive any new
nose, and be pleased to see their customers, or relight Children's wear. goods
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.
jy9
ceive their orders.
JulylOtf

16S1-2 Middle Street.
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MOULTOI can be found at 390 Congress
street, selling his stock offXots and Shoes,
at cost.
jul20
A ROIVEN, may be found at 146
Commercial sire t, Wi.eie they ase ready t:
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
and retail.
VICK EnK * BOWEN.

SON,

No. 178-Fore Street.

Libbey.

JF.

Congress Street.

St. B.. all persons indebted to the lale firm of
MCCARTHY & BERRY arc requested to make immediate ravmeut. Tho business of the tinu will be
settled by either party at the store of M. McCarthy.
No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building.
augis—dtt

In

now

Prize

BROKERS,

late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c.,

1,%«

$100.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

LAW,

S CLAPP’S BLOCK,

IF. H. WOOD rf

augi—dtf

sellors at Law.

$100.

PATENTS,

OF

augidtl

dtl

juhid

tf

(^“REPAIRING OF ALL KTNTtS, neatly done.

name

100.000

JJrum mqnd.

made by tlio best ol
raunnabla i riees as
times will afford FOR CASH.

[*. McCarthy. He. 3 V. S. Betel Balldiug.

200;000 Laths

Prise Money

Soots and Shoe9

and
uJJ£Lhc8t
8,.00k" «*“>"• anil
at as
tlie

400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards

Clapp’* Block, opposite City Hall.—
certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Treasury
Geo. P. Emeuv.
D. H. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond lia^| fornnji a'gcnfral copartnership, and vrtll also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun-

—AND—

NO.

4k LIBBEY, Insurance
Agents,
will be foun t at No 117 Commercial, corner ot'
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Otiice of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W.
jy25dtf

LAND

ME.

COUNSELLOR AT

have resumed business at the head of Long Wlort,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be
ploased to see their former customers and receive their

—

SQTJAEE,

0f *

TiHK

ST FEET.

the Car ixiad for Sale

Anil all other Government claims prosecuted by

Emery &

aug-__
W. H. CLIFFORD,

O. M. & JD. TF. NASH

ClJrn

Bounties, Pensions,

Fashionable

_dSm

11

3, V. S. Hotel Building,

Dissolution

BY150.000
Dry l*inc Boards
Hemlock
400.000

.Tobiah H. Diuthimond.

GOVERNMENT C LAIMS.

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

with

A AND.

BIE.

augSatf

21 MAEKET

augldtt

For the present occupies part of tho Store
WO. G FREE STREET BLOCK,

•

PORTLAND,

prices.—

MKKIMLL,

Dry Lumber

ySOcodlm

Wholesale Druggist,

as new

GILMAN,

JF.Crockery, Glass,

COMMERCIAL
jy2*

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.
Woonnunv D.VVJS.

lowest

J. K.

THY,

Me CAB

where he will continnc to make to ordor

SMITH’S PIKB,

Law,

at

MANUFACTURES,

W.

Sasli,
Dimension »raines sawed to order.
D. STEVENS,

PORTLAND, ME.

At No. 8

NEAR OAK STREET,

where he will be pleased to
customers.

is located at iU5 Federal street.

“To aid and lead in your
great work you have, under an awful ancf
mysterious dispensation of God Andrew Johnson, the President of the United States I"—
There, that will do. O, Abraham Sanborn!

WM.

JVo.

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

English, French & German Fancy Goods.
fNo. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

B B

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE
SEWER PIPE;

DAVIS AND DB UMMOND,

Merchants,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

M.

terms a< ever. Building material
nN a.? ,avorablo
kinds constantly on hand. Doors, Sash
,aU,
n“B an(1 Dla zed
at

27 Market Square,
aug21d6m

-AND-

STROUT’S,

may bo found at

only

the Democrats:

AMERICAN

REMOVAL.

earth—not even the oratoriNo power
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
cal flourishes of the Bangorean can ever call
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
those bhek who forsook their party for their
some timo past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy
elasticity of muscle.”
.spirits,
country’s good. And, in this aspect of the
Thousands have been changed by the use of this remi
that
the
idea
the
from
how
dy,
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
purcase,
preposterous
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid
pose of Providence, in removing slavery cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ol
through such rivers of blood, was to unite the cures
andrccommendations Irom some of the mos'
to
restore
it
able
Democratic party and make
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much
other valuable and interesting matter, will be
the Union. The bare statement of the case
sent Bee to any one sending us their name and resiare
dence.
Democrats
its
The
shows
joinabsurdity.
Kg'" See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrnp”
ed to their idols, md they will be served just
blown in the glass.
not
his
God
was.
as old
For sale by all Druggists and by
changes
Ephraim
iaws'and those Copperheads who have not SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
J. P. DtKBMOEE, SCDey St, New York.
but borrowed the
imitated the

garb,
clothes” of Southern ltebels, will never be taken as the instrument of ‘-restoring the Union.” One more extract from this philosophers speech will cap the climax. He says tc

&

Windotv

And Wholesale Dealers In

118 FEDERAL STREET:

or all sizes

LUMBER.

ARTIST,

SHEPHERD & CO.,

will be found at

in

HUpSOX, JR.,

augCdti*__ Counsellors

Commission

Banner

__

J, B.

Continues the Painting business as usual.

olliccs of the PORTLAND SUGAR COj. and

DOWNES,
T A I L O H,

Bv supplying the blood with its vital principal, or
liie element—IRON.
This is the secret ot the wonderful success of this

au«21dlm

Glass, <&c., &c.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

G. G.

Discovery in Medicine, which

•

COBUS,

Paints, Oil, Vranishes,

and

At 27 Market Square.

Dealers in

1 ofJ. U. GROWN A- SONS, have boon removal to
No. 29, Danftrth street.
jyQOdlm

Tlie linn of MCCARTHY & BERRY. Is tills d»7
lissoivcl by miitu il consent. The basilicas will l>*
1 •arriccl on
hereafter by

Drain Tile; Stove Linings; Fed, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all
kinds ol' Clay for sale.
Croasmau Broa..
Huntington,.Long Island, N. Y.
Crewman, Broa. Sc Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Aug 8—lm

Painting,

rear o

8—tf_
CHARLES

HUDSON, JR.,

Ornamental

Portland, Maine.

Aug

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Retail.

ISAAC DYER.
No. ty.Union Wharf.

auglltf

Will continue the

NO. 80 CLABK STREET,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

B.

J.

Address Fast Office Bax 1,968, or at the office
C. H Stuart's residence,

REMOVAL.
PERUVIAN

__

CONTRACTORS.

H. PRINCE.

dhdl._JylOdti
THE

tf

-and-

MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle
Street,

Building

Small Wares, Ac.,
Street, “Arcade.”

No. IS Free
aagSldtf

Builders, Plasterers

Masons,

•I. W.

B^POISTIFI ER!

SQUARE.

C. H. STUART & COM

FOR THE PRESENT AT

Oo.’s

Wholesale and

Hosiery, Gloves,

y

28 MARKET

COP A RTNEItS niP.

LVMBlUt,

CUSHING,

Lato Merrill & Small. Wholesale Dealers in

on

aug20_____

Prince’s Express.

Box of the

Manufacturing

CO~

BROS. <£•

V

■IJILDIKG.

Plank, Shingles ami Scantling
FIXTURES, FA.TSTCY GOODS, BOARDS,
constantly hand. to order.
material sawed
—AT—

wo. 352 COW®BENS STREET.
July SI. dtf

OBEASE,
3uy

GAS

may ise found at

Waste

MC.ilHILL

DEALER IS

No. 47.

."■Bg-iag

BUISNESS CARDS.

KINSMAN,

JOHN

doW

1.

_____----

make YOUR
Using
By Saving and

on

Sheriff,

BANKS

Wilmot Street.

OWN SOAR!

hopeless minority.

i

Its

^£^•'8-

KiriB-

The Democratic party was weakened by desertion and the lovers of the country forsook
it by thousands. Few, but very few, will ever
return again to their old haunts, and those
who now constitute what they are pleased to
call the Democratic p irty must remain in a

CLnnic orCouBTH,

DANIEL

No. 47

told the people it depended on their, whether
our government and country should he saved
or not. The words were few, well chosen,
simple, and yet pregnant with meaning.—
They touched the hearts of all more than any
elaborate speech or argument that- could have
been made by him or any other. These familiar talks «>n the way had the desired ell'eet.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY'.

BUSINESS CARDS.

may be found for the present at

that one great work he had to do was to placate the Democratic party and bring it up to
a particular point. In alltbese little speeches he

1,1/Mst-JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.

ED WAMD r.

Ooleate'a Aromatic Vegetable Soap-

other seer.

PORTLAND.

REMOVALS.

NOTICES.

Female

Collegiate Institute.

FALL TERM of
rpHE
X mcneo the *'*<l of

this Institution will roinr
August. uml toutiuae 10’iwolvo Weeks.
G.M. STEVENS, Scc’v.
Stevens’ Plains, July 31, letfi.
dl'w

1WOT1CE-REUBEN KENT
1”

has made arran

»-

ments to ho supplied trom Boston with Pilot

Bread, ship Bread and Crackers, at tho Store of
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, N >. B1 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stund.
julltkltl
~

FIE8T NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business al tho Store recently occupied
by tlic Misses UritlUh.Freo Slroet.
jyid
_

Potn i.Axn. Julv2.".

A

BARBER
ready to HU orders tor
OWEN
Fruit, Con lectionary, Tobacco ond Clean, at iaa
Fore

Street,

arc

oxer C. M.

Klee’s.

jyjc-llm

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

GOEE,

LEATHE &

having removed to the

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

-viz:-

Vestry

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

WAREHOUSE !
'"''.till
%

J

M
r.

Tho undersign od being

Only Furniture

The

PRESENT

W M o lenale

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contalng all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply oi Soap* of the
Vest futilities, adapted to the demand, for Em*
port and Domestic Consumption.

together with

Dealers

DRV

keeping

Beg leave

to

inform tlioir friend and tl»o public that

they

THE

A.T

Grove,

>\

shall

as

Grease, Paint, Pitch

goods at

EL»E\ &

OP

is

Delicately

erfumed.

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor
zine and all other resinous fluids.

Ben-

oi

iun

is„lcss

given

in ail oases.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE
Machine

■,yWU__

Findings constantly

and Kitchen.

_

KIMBALL &
IGl

W.BULLABD&CO, Worcester, Mass

New

LAME AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

Bedford Copper

Co.

—CONSISTING IK PART OF—

IMPORTERS ANI) DEALERS IN CHOICE

Wood and Marble Top

metal must be better with

WALNUT,

to the New Bedford

CHAMBER

a

hard,

smooth

same

price

as

Every Monday forenoon, where
KIMBALL,

A.

McGilvery, Ryan

&

THE

WHATNOTS,

LARGEST

IS

And

and Best

Hoofing

AT

THE

CHEAPEST

easily bo applied by any one.
durable as TIN, is insured at

same

DURAN’S
170 Fore

Oysters
“The

same

!.

Oysters

!

to iCentre

Congress

A

[Street,

Lancaster Ilall. and lifted up in capOysters of all kinds can be had in all
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or bnslicl. Tlio
best of bivalves will always be tound at this establishment, which will be open from early morn, ’till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon lias been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to be servod with
oysters, ice creams, or other refreshments,
jarcoid meats, pastry, and refreshments also
furnished. A share of the Public patronage is so-

MERCHANTS’

Good

All-Wool

Improvement

on

A

Good pr.

Style

!

i

ATTENTION

Paid to repairing

Mrs. J.

A

Good

Good
A

~

“

Gray

“

Melton

tt

W. EMER

Goods

CHEAP !

IN

a

Goods

BOSTON.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS &
CO.,
LANCASTEP. HALL.

F UR NIT TJ11E

7

have marked down

ABOUT

our

Department!

TWENTY

Midtile street as Milliner. Cloak
and Dress Maker. The stock of

It.,

Formerly York and Cumberland Depot, until

more

bo erected, awl in ten
a

He util! continues his manufacturing establishment
out of town, and as soon ns a location can lx) obtained in the city, and machinery put up, will he able to
supply his customers with goods of his own mann/hc-

formerly.

Portland, Ang. 0, ie«C.WAE~’1'BW

COR%}

FUR NITUR E
&

CO.

stock

of Furniture, both

new

and second

augC

dtf

The Portland Gas Light Company
has removed its Olllco to tlio

BOODY
augl

HOUSE,

Comer of Chestnut and Congress Streets-

CENT.

_

Pjiors.

Olio

"c!‘ llle:r

your composition.
Yours respectfully,

Ptibelogy, comnioniy pursues

system of treatment,

m

most

eases

making

v™api“klemw.f-.t"at al’,iq,,a‘eJandlUu'ecro"s
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
committed an exeoss or any kind,
"I'dl ent bo tlie solitary vice of
vonlb. nr tlie sling’"5 rclinkc ot misplaced oomidenec in uiatmcr
years.
SEEK FOT! AX ANTIDOTH IX

.‘Vi1,

1li;:}1°

ing

SEASON.
™d Trtssitudc and Nervous
fobow
*mPurc Coition,
iitUat *?ay
cr 10 ti e "liolo system.
DomnnH?,r0mC
D°
not wa.l ?tor
tlie consummation that is euro to fol-

J''fcprosti-.Hm »tCI,es’

in Die market.
Yours truly,

T. IIuiibard, Tr..
1*ek Parker.

Ciias.

Mekrimau manufacturing Co.,
TaO\vell, March 15. ucC.
Xcw Eng. Felt Roofing Co.:
This Company began using “Warrens’
Booling,” in
185C, and having used it on nearly all their buildings
constructed since then; at present thev have ncuiK
One Hundred Thousand couareject qf it. They have
found it to be all that it claimed to lie, and leave no
hesitation insaying ttoy considerit the best covcrn-

Ulcers,
J?11‘“ryMsigbUy
Disabled Iambs,
fr ross of Beauty
and Complexion.
HO\V MANY THOUSANDS CAN
TESTIFY TO
IHiS li\ UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE
!
lro*,blc'* willi emissions in
W f1UCil
sleep.—<i
y
01 a ba‘l bab‘t in
}*'e
J'.csllU
SelG,l(l
belli y and a perfect cure warrani od or no charge made.
Hardly a day BiKSoa but we aro considted by one or
■hiiSI me,i 'vUI* (be above disease, some ot
for

ing

cllt.

ord™

good

o

sold
t\vo\in!? !T«,ic8?a
"ooden dwelling with brick
tmtl'i i al0,r;«>
wm' tha
House in

i'or

families, has ton tinluMyTot„,M
i*1'.!'0"'* it'11 water on tlio premises.

1,'irti, nl

ii

Valuable Heal Estate at
Auction.
TUESDAY August 28tb, ut3oYIo.k
NT,, we
shall sell the valuable THREE STORYP. hr’ici

ON

HOl-SK No. 11 Brown street.

TMs ho

“T» SSSi

throughout and is m thorough repair, good cellar
good water, pleasantly andcenlraUy located, and vervJ

tlcsirab'c lor

residence.
BAILEY .V Co.. Auctioneers
17C Eure Street.

a

HENRY

augl7—td

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, August 28lli at 10 o'clock A. M.

bouse No. 4t) Brackett street,
ONatrooker
house, all the furniture

E. E.

known

the

ng

In said

<

house,

Three l*ly Chamber,
Stair and Oil Carpets. Black Walnut Parlor Sett, Sola,
Marblo top Table. What Not.
Easy Chairs Ac.
Lounge. Mirrors, Bedsteads, I'ail or Curtains. Cooking Stoves, Window Shades and lixturcs. Extension
Table, Toilet. Work. Center. Dining and Kitchen Tables. Crockery, Stone, Wood ami Iron Waro, Refrigerator. Xc.. with the kitchen friruilurc.
KF^This furuiturc is nearly new, being little used
anrlin good order.
HENRY BAILEY & Co.. Auctioneers.
17G Foro Street.
augl7—td

consisting of Chamber

Setts.

MERCHANDISE.

Yours truly,

Wheat Flour.

Choice New

Joun C. Palfrey, Supt.

ALEX

SMITH &

H.

CO.,

BRILLIANT,

Yours of Die 9tli, in relation to “Warrens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Booting” is received.
When properly applied, we considor it totter than nnv
other gravel reeling.
Yours truly,
T. & -T. B. G'UMBUNO?.

n

ui iu

S’r,™

Portland, Me.. March 12, pee.
Acte Eng. 1'cL Roojmg Co.:

though thee lead
tiio°,lo,.^rCnaSi'vcak andemneiateiias
bv llh^rftiendsaro
Hmipoxcd to
l,i-n,i)8ul
I
:0”',”ld
it. All
such cases yield to the
ha,o
proper and onlv
treatment, and in a short limo are
2?
made to ltyolcc in i»crfect health.

Adams Street

for ilat roots in the market.

3 frffin

:

f. E. & N. Bnovrx.

Boston Flay Mills,
Boston. April 2Cth ISCC.
Xcic Eng. Fe't Roofing Cqj
We have used your Booling on our fac tory and
storehouses for the last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, saic, and serviceable Root-

an

on

33th at 1-2 past 12
0Nu^o'» llI>Ay A'>g"sl
Adams Street, will be

Bio
l iscmmn
Su

(many

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

rilicrc

are inanv men

other Choice Brands

and

In store and for sale bv

RRADLEY, CDOI.lrXlE
Aug

8—1

A ROGERS.

m

Saint

n(

Louis

Flour

CHOICE

iS*u?2Si?C001II,'iluied,

will atl'ord

an

extra

opportunity

to

replace

And

Goods!

Housekeeping

Long

&Sh SiS!

Rath. Aug, 1.

,on Consignments.
Block’ ro,,uer,J' occupio.1 by the
CnAA fl.tpp, jr.

ltd._ungi—dCw.

School, New Gloucester, Maine Tin, Kail
Term of this Institution will commce
the first1
in

HOME

Tuesday September.
For particulars seo Circulars
Principals.

or

jyl M6w_A.

BAILEY,

M.^BAILEY.

are

informed that the

L I F T F It,
“SKIli T
Patented May, 18f 5, may he obtained of
MRS. PENYELI, 44 Brown Street.
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangcespecially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton

Block, Congress St.
Portland, Jane 7.

codtf

be found with a new stock
Machines, of various kinds; Silk
kinds an»l colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
up one flight stairs.
jullTeod

W*/

JPVJEH, can

166 Middle

street,

DllY

July SI

wc

dtf

cordially

BLOCK,

Street.

GO ODS

A. WILLIS PAINE,
No. IS Market Square.

109 FEDERAL STREET,

Where they will sell to the trade as low, and less than
they can be taught elsewhere forces!). As they are
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New
\ orlc Jobbing houses. Their stock conssls of

Ilosici'y,

Ready for Business

!

FAPEii AN1)

Book,

Card <C Job

Formerly
Is

NO.

at

now

192

Between

Tucker,

ENVELOPES, I'ArEP.

COLLARS.

shirts And

drawers.

Also a fine line of Suspenders. Ac.
every evening^

R BE AD—BREA D—BREAD.

—

Sales at

aug3

auction
lm*

The undersigned

permanently located at
FORE

Plumb

and

Over Rufus

Where

Printing,

05 an<l If Exchange Mi,

he

is

STREET,

Silken

Medicines,

Paints,

Oils,

whose

heads

are

For Sale

Stanley’s,
with

Hlfl

A

I,

article in

I

by Druggists generally.

J. W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Portand, Me.
junCeod

his

numerous

customers

generally, in the way of
Printing of
Description.

Every

All orders at home or
and will l>e attended to

abroad thankfully received,
with my u>ual promptness.
DAVID TUCKER.

Opoponax,
_

_

"'nwoEn**'

"jv2t

tf

uluc"01

Canadian Express Co.. No.
J' N* WINSLOW.

rTUIE

Opoaonax is a native flower from Mexico ol
A
rare and very rieli fragrance, from which the extract 18 distilled. and tor
no

Augl—Cw

Druggist.

CONGRESS

STREET,

New,

GOODS, &c.,

Clean nn<l Desirable.

.iyCOdtf

Dry Goods
M. J.
No.

12

HAS

opened

!

connec

a

of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

School—Farminjrton.

received

one

of the

-08 Fore

-AND-

and

Street.

Forest City

* P1* I,

K, Wholesale Druggits
kot J*
Square, Portland, Me. ,iul!8-Ti Ij
"

Silver Plated Ware,

in

very low

GILMAN’S,
gTBBET

UNION WHARF.

Southern Pine Lumber
to execute orders for SOUTH.
WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dellrei
with

dispatch at any convenient port.
Mr.ILVKRY, RYAN A DAVIS
April 17—dtf
101 Commercial St.

ca

Sagua Molasses.
'cro. a. HINT,
111 Commercial Street.

augf—dSw

Wisconsin Oats.

| J J OOO 1jJFsn^T£'in

Sl0r°

IVALDitON

&
4 and 5

No*.

ougU—lw*

anJ t0 :lrrivc-

TRUE.
Union Wharf

Clayed Molasses.
HHDS.
750
PRIME QUALITY CLAY( ED
too
MOLASSES, cargoes ot
nERCES.J
Barli “Dency”
and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardennf,
D

for

sale by

LYNCH, BARKER
Juno 8,1806— tf

£ CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

Sie-vva Jtlorena Ilolasses.

BLOrK,

Storo with Messrs. J. H, Dyers Oo.

Molasses from Siorrg
For sale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial Street.

huge—dSw

GEORGIA

$3000

1 THE

REWARD!

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam. was
on Friday Morning, 22dlnst., and about
Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Throe Thousand Dollars leeward will be paid fbr
tho recovery of the money » ml Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. FURKINGTON, Prest.
Bowdoinbam. June22d, 1866.
jcl3dtf
entered

Pine

Yellow
ANI>

Lumber

TIMBER.

undersignotl is ready to execute orders
for lumber, timber and dimension slnft’. <lc1111Firact
or con-

livcicd at the lowest lulecs, dirtet from mills in Geor
gl:». Address,
G. D. ROGERS,
AugS-lm
Box nnno. Now York.
i\ f
W1 BUSH ELS Prime High Mlxe«
and pure Yellow Corn.

ul 14

EDW.H. BUROIN * CO.,
120 Commercial Street,

tf

OUT OF THE FLAMES l

Lmmmhry.

Orders received at the Oilhc ol* the Forest Cfly
Dye House. No. "15 Congress Street.
These Delicious Lozenges coulain a limner auanti !
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
tv of the medicines generally prescribed
has been reopened by the wilecrilitt, wlm has l*ccn
by
best
3 tlie **
manv yea*s connected with the well known Chelsea
pnyeicians. fir Summer Complaints.
ovc nouse and laundry. and with tho experience
W. W.
thus oc mitral bo la now prepaid lo do all deserip- I
WHIPPLE, A Knit
of Laundry work in a snlislhcforv manner.
lions
June 29 eodPw
For State of Maine.
\ jyUflm
_A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent

IK Id Id

lot of good

their customers at tbc low*

best assortments of

tycrtove

A Vrerentative of Asiatic Cholera. !

«

a

SIMEON SHDRTLEPF h CO.

J 2dtf

ISAAC BARN CM.

owned by onr venerable and worthy citiA. Hy
Watche*. < locks, Jewelry
ami Spectacles repaired. Cash l aid for old (prill, :<dvcr **W 2d hand watches.
<1I7IV_
at

Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

aug4

HEAD

ELIZABETH BATH Room.

zen .Wm.

t lie cost. :it

St.

SCOTIA WOOD I
on hand the various
keept» constantly
oiler

and intend to
kinds and quality
est cash price.

ceil-

that Ins been offered in Portland tor sale tor a number
Of years, ami be trusts, from
lung experience, lie may
be. able to suit all who need tho uso
of them. Ho has
also a good assortment of Watches. Clock.. Jewritauonerr, and oilier usoful article*, all
’,.a,
04 which will bo soldatluw
prices corresponding with
ino times.
I am now located and
may lie I'ouudat

Lozenges !

the lire, will l>e sold at

The subscribers has just received

NOVA

DRY GOODS

To which she invites the attention of the
public
erally, as she is selling: very low foi cash.
Remember the place,
NO. 19 INDIA STREET,
Next to Stanwood’s Apothecary store,
9—3w
ang

Sawyer’s Wharf, FootofHIgh

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Portland,

with her

ns.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

July 11—dtt

Cushman,

large assortment
ion

call and tvy

t'OAI,. Wc have just lauded and are
ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s
McNealGoal. The success this ooal met with dun.
lug the past reason warrants us in nrging all who
have not yet tried It to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,

Dry Goods!

India,?' Street,

us a

Eye Proieeiors,

-FOE-

price,. loss than

tt^-Give

T
lff
Jan
t5th—dtf

Purchasers of the above gomis arc icsnocUullv invited to examine our stock which is *

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

CARLETON & liOVEY’S

Slightly damaged by

short not ice.

subscriber would call tlic attention of bis
1
260Ml H1IDS. /Morcira.
Clayed
Till:
friends and tbe public generally, to tlic fact of bis
Tiorces,

and prevents its falling otV.
£-$^*For sale by Druggists.
May 12—d3ni*

a

White anil Red Ash Coal.
There Coals are ot the Tory best quality, and waranted to give satistoction.
ALSO. 600 cords ot best qaality or HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which wc will sell at the veiy
lowest prloe and deliver It to any part ol the city at

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

LOBERY,

Free burning anil VERY PURE, and all kinds

CARPETOGS!

baring Just

TURNS
its, growth,

Hr
\\
TT 21 Ma

200 TONS

Notice.

Peruvian Hair Regenerator
Grey Hair to its original color; promotes

N. J.

Wholesale and Retail.

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’
IIAIJ,,
Bro nowprepared lo otto their Mends anti the
public a largo anil well asorfed stock of

jnifl-dti;

DENTIST,

sweetness and delicacy lias

equal. For sale by
W. W. WHIPPLE,

EGO ANI> STOVE SIZE.

Foot

Having taken Hie Chambers

nASE

!

1

Sweet

Mawett,

in

EOQ SIZE.

BROKEN AND

:HH> TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

The subscriber begs leave to la orm the citizens
of Portland and the public in
general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile il-om the bridge leading irom the
P. S. ft P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon. where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
day. There
is a so a Restuarant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.

W.R.Johnson,

Summer

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commerca) 8t.,
275 Tons Hazel ton Leblgh,

HARLOW, Agent.

VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWER
will restore fhded and gray hair pet fectiy natural (no
yellow!; it will arrest its falling oB at once; it covers
bald heads someiimes with a good head ot Lair; it
enres any disease of the scalp, and sick
headache; it
is the best coloring and dressing
combined, in the
land. Beautifully periumed. Try a bottle. H. H
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosinan ft Co. sell it in any
1 anti ties.
junc2Ud2m

covered with

Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have clean
coats and clear and
healthy scalp-!
Bald-Headed Veterans have
their remaining locks
tightened, and the
*P°t3 covered with a luxuriant growth
of Hair, and dance for
joy!
Young Gentlemen use it became it i;
richly perfumed!
Young Ladies use it because it keeps
their Hair in place!
Everybody must and will use it, bee,in
best

V

JUST

jy31dlm

311

Coal.

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

OFFICE AT C. It RICE’S,
183 Fore Street, Portland.

IVo.

oal,

<

more

SAMUEL ROLFE.

TO

Cool,

Factsworthremembering ! I 418
ITHUS.)
22 Tierces.
Sky-blue heads 1 No more turning away
J Choice Sagu.x Molasses; cargo
ol your best iriends because they smell Sulphur.
2X Barrels. ) of Brig Torrcut, from Sana. For
NO
sale hv
PEASE'S

Removed his Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Rouse from H. H.
llay*s Apothecary
niaylO
Store.
d&wtt

tresses of youth, and are

EDWARD

Fall Term wilt commence with an examine|'in.
A
tion ofcandldates on Wednesday, Ang22d. under
the direction of G. M. Gale, Principal,
Edward Ballard,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Brunswick, Aug 2,18«i.
auglto22.

oi

Drugs,

best apices hi the

f

subscriber having lost almost his entire stock
goods by tbe late lire, has just received a fresh

stock

rfcc''cf? >n the
otherfire-protj

State Normal

rH?
■ m

lias

happy!
Young People, with light, faded or ml i
have these unfashionable colors
change el io
ft beautiful
auburn, and rejoice!

Engine, Type Ac.,

1®
Intend
Jhe wa“t« of
and the public

augld&wZm

IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE!

it is the cleanest r.ml
market!

Six New Machine
Printing Presses,
New

novltl

Beady for Business !

TEGETABLE AMBROSIA figggbDr.

.■

Exchange Mlreelw,

prepared

Consultation free.

REMO

RING’S

People

Linen Thread,

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Wool Shirts, aiul

David

Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. It. to 12 III.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

COS*13 Special attenticu given to the Diseases and
Operations of die Eye. to which the morning hour
will be exclusively devoted.
juncldArwt

Varnum,

WO.

lor sak

Oflice hours from Ilf o'clock A. M. to 1 P. M., and
0 to ‘1P, M.

our

C. SJEABURY & CO.

Aug C—d4w

enquire of the

L. M.

DKICKING

Congress

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Electricity without pain. Persons
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for
resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

BARTLETT,
& PARKER,

vigor of health.

Superior Electro Magnetic Machines
for family use, with thorough instruc tions.

OF THU BKST QUALITY,

Untied States, and abroad, at came rates as on buddings covered with
materials.
For more detailed Iniormn linn
rospeding this materia!, and price of rooting, with names of reliable,
practicable 1 footers, using oidv the materials nionufactored by tills Company, apply other personally or
by letter, at the office or Ilia New Exglanp Celt
Roofixg Compaxv, B Miikrty Square, Bosrox,
or to

Klucti'ifsity

lina REMOVED

‘

rrISSiJPANCE

WOOD!

Delivered in any part of the citj. which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now dhchareing from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove
Aha
Lehigh, of the different sizes, To* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and d<*liverod in the best possible mai net. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dti

good’opinion
cheerfully

Dr. Dnvci?,

Before purchasing eleewhero.

LEACH,

No. 5

yon for yottt past patronage,
invite you to call and examine

DEWING,
Kl<joti'ici;t n

The
5J*e.amatlc> tho gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho front.
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamines ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold banns ana tcet; weak
stomacliB, 1amaud weak hacks; nervous and sick
headache; diaziness and swimming in tlic
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the aide and back:
leucorrhcca, (or whites); Ming of the womb w)tli internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that
lone
tram of diseases will And in
Electricity a sure means
Oi
cure.
Tor painiul
menstruation, too proAise
menstruation, and all ol those long lira, of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific
and w 111, in a short tunc, restore tlie suAcrer to tbe

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

jCOODS

N.

AT7HERE lie would respccttuliy announce to
1 V citizens of Portland and
vicinity, that he s
in this city.
During the three
years we have been in this city we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in
persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curin'patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this
nuestioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured wo
doctor the second time without cliargo.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician
lortwenty
one years, and is also a regular
graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases i ■
the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia it
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption“vhet
ill the acute stages or where the
lungs are not full\
involved; acuto or clironio rheumatism, scrofula liii
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted
muscles, distnrta I limb
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, slanil
mernig or hesitancy ol spoech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and ail forms of female
complaints.

By

COAL AND

A ew Eng. l eft Roofing Co.:
The covering of my brick
stores, put on in U53,
amounting to 13,411) square feet, has proved entirely
sat is lac lory. It has never leaked nor milod in
any
ptlrt, and promises lo to very durable.
TllTRTEEN YEABS experience with vouc Pooling lias c.M Hi lined and increased my
«>t
its excellence, and I most
continue my
commendation of it, using it whenever I have occasion to cover a fiat roof,
Yours trulyjM w. Noyes.

permanently located

T
„„
•Tul\
30— d&wti

To which will soon lie added all the

Thanking

W

Mr. liraddish will lie in attendance when he would
bo happy to seo liis friends.

Roods ! !

DRESS

GEO. GILMAN A CO.,

and Dye Stuffs,
And is now ready fo wait upon liis firmer
friends ami
the I'ubio generally at tbe Ham
belonging to the esbite of the late Mrs. 1foody, on Chestnut
street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.

f.

TWENTY BAYS.
This

THE

The Ladies

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET

PER

We would respectfuly invite all in want of Dry
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prices,
and be convinced that we arc sincere in our pretentions.
Our Stock is very large and must bo reduce'].

The Latest and Best Invention.

BK FOUNT) AT

White

saved from the fire, together with the Millinery
Goods, purchased by ber, will be sold at reduced pricos.
auglCSw

undersigned offers his services to the Public
General Commission Merchant, Auctioneer
anil Appraiser. Particular attention
given to Kilos of
Kcal Estate,
Goods, Sticks and Merchandise gencrul-v111,'110" or 1 rivate sale; will also attend ro the
Property of any description. All liusi'd'hni‘.
011 t0I,iln xr*n 1,0
promptly and faithfully

MARY I,. MARTIN.

assortment of

DECALCOMANIA GOODS

exeented"8

Good Assortment of Furniture.

large

Lost by tbo Fire.

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining
tlio maximum ot efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than K00
being in use. All warranted satisfechu y, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13

auglOo.ul

Domestic, Housekeeping,

CLOTHING!

4C

GOODS!

Wc have now a good assortment of

pre-

At which low prices wc will continue to fell lor

as

Near Portland <£ Boehestcr It.

possible

f°r

AXD
We

Milli-

A Card.

The subscriber has leased the stores

Jaugl4-eotEm

Wc would respectfully say to our. numerous
friends
and customers, that in couucction with our
almost endless variety of

FANCY
as

New Fall Goods!

Miss J. C. BROWN
Formerly at

low

as

DRY GOODS!

Y,

17~

DRY GOODS !

!

DRY GOODS
order to reduce our stock
vious to the purchase of

examined her ease, and told mo exactly her
symptoms from the commencement ot her sickness, w idth
were very peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive in her. and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank thorn from a
rain-water cistern. You said that von would not
warrant a cure, but would trv and do the host you
could for her.' She commenced taking vour medicine
ill Angust last, and Horn that time until
December,
the cWld lias passed ot!'large quantities id what we
call Tadpoles, tvom rain wat. r. anil I think, and am
certain that the child mast have died hail it not boon
for you. And I advise
every body to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she lias the pmvor 01 knowing llie condition of a person diseased belter than anv
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have tin's published, anil
let the world know that tliore is one who practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
GEORGE E. MARTIN.

,g$ each

NOTICE !

and secured the sendees of
AS THE SAME

...

Banoor. May 15. J see.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

wcio In Bangor last summer. I called to sco
you with
a child of miuo that tad been sick for four voars
I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed lior or even her symptoms. Yon

2.00

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

and Fancy Goods !

00R. CONGRESS and CHESTNUT STS

Fancy

Shirt,

a

Bed

SPECIAL

Mrs.

4,00

A Fine all-tvool
A

-

7,00

Coat,

Boy’s

«

Vest,

anil made it so disagreeable, has
f am now 74 years of age, and re-

Tins is to certify that I have 110311 cured of Catarrh
tho worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never bcneiitled. but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in .June, she tnlil mo
my ease was a tad one, the tubes in tlic throat and
upper parts of the Inugs had become very much afforded. ali of which 1 knew was tho case. I commenced taking her medicine in Juno,andean truly
say that I am now a well man. J am a trador. and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
w ill he the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her. and you will ho perfoctlvsatisfied.
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

5 00

and

deafness,

in
to

3,50

Coat,

Pants

11

entirely subsided,
side in St. John, New Bnmswick.
.TAMES ANDERSON.
April 3, 1CC5.

10,00

Steam Boilers!

Has since tbc fire added to licr other business
nery and

PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

tended my

$10,00

'’VC,a"3' “nd JUmpetS’,n 8,1

/AN somo boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away.
VI making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is
asked how can tlilB he saved. Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of nil
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
vary simple in Us construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed fight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using np all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 2t-dly

Millinery

OFFICE FUBNITUBE

purchasers

AT

“* ™ES».

Pants,

olten

CASE*!

NEW

to

CERTIFICATES OF CUBES.
Forty Years’ Deepness Cured.
Tliis is to certify that 1 was deaf for
forty years,
and that, Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored mv
hearing, for which I am thankful. Before t called to
see Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when
porsons
who addressed mo would speak very loud, right into
my ear. Now I can hear as well as I did before I was
ailiictcd at ail. The bcatiug aud buzzing which at-

BANK.

Coat for

BLANO HARD'S

SIDEBOARDS,

a

Boston, April 21th. U'Cfl.
A. Eng. Felt Pending Co.
II gives os pleasure tn
say, tliel, alter having tried
the various Kiuds ol'covering for Hal roots lor iirstclass stores, an.l for all kinds of
buildings, v.e have
abandoned
years since) all save that of the
New England Felt Booting Co. We now insert in all
our spccltications, that the Hat shall lie
covered with

his

Nearly Opposite

From (118 Broadway, Now York, Ills rclunioi
Portland, aud can be consulted at her office, No.
Clapp's block.

of Exchange St.,

Good All-Wool Pants and Vests,

icited._auglSdlm

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

opp. Foot

ST0CK’

as

next below
ita shape.

—OF—

With
hand.

selecting

yet, incontrovertible
pdienu arc made miscracoostitutiems by maJtrcatinoiit from
^
nicxpeiiencod physicians in general practice; iorit is
a point.generally conceded
by the best svnliilo»ratiial the study and management of ihcuo complaints should engross tho whole lime of those who
wotdd lie
competent and successful in their treatment
"V' 8;,,lll,c inexperienced general practitioner.
L1l'» oymurtuinty nor time to make iumsolf

m MIDDLE STREET,
the United Stales Hotel

Manchester

Eded tc Eh y»ician I

IS

PRICES,

WEJKt^y’^

and not the name.”

The ohl stand known

From

Street,

UNDER

has been removed

MATTRASSES

MAY

i'L.ur in

118 aloinent-ahlo
Vs**?“at >*»“>' syphilitic

a

Modiett]

CLAIR V OY ANT!

JOHNS,

78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
13?*A good agent wauled.
jyCOtf

—AND—

HOYT

, AI:1,i

!;

ami l.ainl

at auction.

Boston, April 2Mh, 18M.
My experience with Warrens’ Booting is, that root's
covered in a proper mannci with it, ate superior to
anything that Iain conversant with, except Copper.
Tours truly,
,1. I’ttESTON, Architect.

mf!3?

House

use.

Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations
in the Acte England Stales hoce more than 2,100,01)0
souare j'tet if surface coeeretl tcith lVarrcns’ P'nfi
Uig many thousandfeet rf which has replaced Tin.

CAUTION TO THE PUBI.IC.
Every intelligent and ilifnking person must know
thai remedies handed out
for general use should have
their ctheaey establislieil
by well tested cxiierienec in
the hands ol a regularly educated
physician whose
preparatory studies lit him f,.r all Dm duties he
luitd; yet tho country Is llooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to bctl.e best tallie worid
and loiilv'isele.ss. but
always injurious. Tho
imf irf .I f

OR.

THE INDEPENDENT

Clothing* Emporium!

LESS TTIA X HALF AS MUCH.

MIRRORS

ture,

1:™fri-la'!d“1«

cm,

Ear, Catarrh MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

THROAT.

in Use.

can

It is fully as
rales and costs

Tables !

of

OF

Furnishing Goods,

THE

Atwood’s Oyster Saloon

Grades

STOCK

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

ROOFING,

H. W.

Centre, Extension,

Eye,

Mrs.

Sond tor circulars and prices to

as

general

of the

janl.lSCSa&w,

KIMBAI.L.

FIREPROOF

ETAGERE 8,

Every

J. DAYXAND

II. W. JOHNS»

Cheapest

Kitchen

July 17hn

—AND—

and

commodious warerooins can
days will be prepared to show

contracted, ontirely removing
““ lnaki"S “

HAVE

orders may be left.

Davis,

t01 Commercial Street.
ttlT'Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal dclivered at any convenient port.
june4dtf

HAIR CLOTII PARLOR

of every description and quality.

jySOdlm

r,?a:,,tIV

Eits

afflicted to tho
an‘l "Oil-earned reputation
* satuclent assurance of his skill and suc-

—AND—

IT IS

IN

„r

In the opinion of eminent Anrnn'Etrra and unit n
its value as a rooting malarial is next tn that or
copper (Hie great cost ol which predmls Its general
adoption,) and Jar ntperior to any otherrooling in

Foro street.

M. PATTEN A €0., Anciionccr«7
Other I NO Fore Nlreot.

E.

Head Union Wharf

St., Portland,

particular description at the

a moi e

IMPROVED

Qualities and

tr

private diseases, whether arising from
terrible vico of self-abuse.
time to that particular branch of
Profession, ho tools warranted in Gir.utAI'r- Oses. whether or long

very

a

A

woo<l shed attached.*
i»rni>eriy-.^ BAILEY
fjtnhleaua
*Xr CO.. Auctioneers,
^i
Oftlce 170
augirnltd

JPc*u{:lr\tie»«

The

Yel-

Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

SUITS

pajeking

sur-

tho metal.

The Bronze Metal is sold at the

SETTS!

offer at tbe lowest wholesale prices.
and delivering Furniture in
perfect order.

J¥o. Ill Commercial

Copper Company.

low Metal.

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

PARTICULAR

■

ovcr

an

sirublc

COAL, COAL. COAL,

UPHOL-

The junior partner, M«. J. Wayland
Kimeau., may he found at

The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believ6d that
this is very important and will add months to the

office of

of

the lro»

for‘c pump of sullicicnt
a«i!l,SOlt Ta,erti
the house, in thorough
tS*™W
W^tcr aI*
In
excellent
(Rsneighborhood, and

mAh*

repair,

*ss a

sell Heuso No. 81 York

si,all

»e

ill,

as

Samples and

Chairs

“■

die.premises,

O

wbicb
2fal! descr*Ptions>
Particular attention
and care paid to

n

face than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecu red by Letters Patent ol the United States

wear or

BOOK

"

!

X.

STERY GOODS,

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manulacturers, to immerse the
sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its dis-

ing

Chamber

FURNITURE!

tinctive name.
But thi9 effect is, of necessity, attended by results
to the metal. The hard and highly polishinjurious
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and corsldcrably softer ban the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath-

Hand !

on

and

BOOPIUCr

..

of

Drawing: Room, Library and

IN

Ironing

CO.,

Eveby Description

of

ON

a half story house, with stores
ISSiu11 -na twoareaml
rooms, abundance
\hcre ten finished
a

Bath, IVIo.. April 10th, 1SCC.
A'etc Eng. Felt Roofing Otj
! !
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
the age of thirty who are
t iouhltd wjth too
Booling” (in covering the main building of tlie
trer|ucnfcevacuations from the blad- Proof
New Wheat Family Flour of the most
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories lugli) for
b>’ a Hl,gbt smarting or burn- TWELVE
celebrated brands.
years past.
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
Although at the time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been
tlie patient cannot account ilir. On
examining tlie
T. Harrison A Co.,
fined
no repairs required yet. and from its present appearurinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
ance I do not see why it will not answer its purpose
aud sometimes small particles ot semen or
albumen
Plant**. Engle,
as long as the building itsel t will si and.
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsu
'Hie expense
1
line.
to me was about the same as a sharp roof coveted with
again changmg to a dark and turbid appearance.
Brilliant XXX,
which would no doubt bavo required a new
Jlierc aro many men who die of this
shingles
dfrUeultv, ignorant of (he cause, which is the
covering by this lime. I believe it to to the cheapest
and most durable Booling used in this vicinity, and
Dictator,
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
should use it cn any class of buildings, in piciercjicc
T‘‘an warrant a perfect cure in such
Tropical,
to
all
others.
and
a
cases,
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BIJCHU
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary
Yours, &c.,
Cyrus M. Plummer,
organs.
who
is more strengthening than any of the
Ainaranto,
cannot
Persona,
persona ly consult ilia Dr.,
preparations cl
can do s<) by
Bark or Iron, inlimtely safer and mere
writing, in a plain manner, a desefippleasant.
Freemans National Bank,
Whitmore,
,}??? a* lueir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Augusta, Maine. March kfitli, lOfifi.
will bo forwarded
*
FOR SALE BY
immediately.
A etc Eng Felt Roofing Co.:
All
corrcsiwnidoncc
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
strictly conlidcntial. and will be
Yours at liand, in reply, would say that in 1862. we
returned, it desired.
Ch u rch
Browns & Man son
*
used “Warren’s Pooling” on our Bank building
having received the endorsement ol the most
Ad.tress:
Dlt. ,T. ]j. HUGHES,
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED
x 3211.) It gave perfect
(55
niul coiilinuang7dtf
satisfaction,
No.
Street,
,T
l^lTcble
ed pcrtecfly tight until the great lire of
STATES, is now ottered to afflicted humanity as a
door to the Preble House.
September,
Portland, Me.
Nj^d Send
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms,
1F/Jr», at which time ours, with many oUier buildings
a Stamp for Circular.
from whaterer cause originating:
were destroyed.
We have since erected and her,
*
Electic Medical Infirm
General Debility,
which Is covered with “Wairons’ Pooling,” believing
ary 9
Mental ana Physical Depression
it to be the best kind of Pooling, both as a protection
TO THE Li AIMES.
Imbecility,
against Fire and Water. The fire was communicated
DR. UUGIIES particularly invites all Indies, wno to our building
Determination of Blood ti the Head,
jrotd the Depot »n the rear, through the
niotheal adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 14
Confused Ideas,
door and windows; not through the roqf.
V£cd:l
Preble Street, which
Yours respectfully,
they will lind arranged lor their
Hysteria,
W
O I> ’
especial accommodation.
General Irritability.
W. W. IIALLETT, President.
Dr. II. s Electic
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night,
Renovating Medicines are unriyaliea m ouicacy and
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,
superior virtue in rogulatin£ all
Manchester Print Works,
Loss ot Appetite,
Their action is specilic and
Manchester, N. II., Sept. 15, l*U»'.
teitain of
rollef in a short time.
Dyspepsia,
producing
Xew
Felt
Co.:
Eng.
Roofing
iiAiilbs will hud it invaluable in all cases
Emaciation,
of obThe area of rente covered with “Warrens' Pooling”
structions alter all other reuicilies have been
Low Spirits,
tried in
maimfhetnred
bv you, on the buildings of
material,
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Disorganization or Paralysis ol
llic Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully
yam. It is'"J'Uxm.s
to the health, and
the Organs ol Generation,
six acres.
may hct.^cn
I
liavo
had
I^I
personal knowledge and suwith
perfect sale tv at all tunes.
,
Palpitation ol the Heart
pervision of all the above rooting, its Construe ling
Sent to any part of the
Aud.iu fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and
with full directions,
country,
and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
Engineer,
by addressing
Debilitated stale of the systom.
Dlt. HUGHES,
taken the stand formerly occupied bv the
and 1 can confidently say. that it is the tost Ron:ing
To insure the genuine, cut this out.
No. 141‘rcble Street, I’omand.
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
of any of the aiuiikr Laid*.
Yours, truly,
now prepared to furnish the diherent varieties ot
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.
"•
dc8:ril‘8 ma.v consult one nf their
„--i'?ljiC,8
Apr 5—eodtf.
own sex.
A laity of experience in constant
attendaiKCNashua, N. II., March 9th, 18GU.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Manufactures

MANUFACTURED BY THE

AND

breast aud lips, evidently under the control of mental emotions and associations at an
early period
of life; and. as we shall
subsequently £ee, these emotions, when excessivo, lead, long before puberty, to
habits which sap the very life of their victims ere nature has self-completed their
development.
For Female Weakness and
Debility. Whites or Leuoorrhcea, Coo Prothse, Exhausting, T <> Long ConPeriods, for Prolapsus and Bern1, or ir.mn, o7
"• ‘u *vp Uteri, we offer the most
sialic
p u
<cnown: *4. (mboUPs Compound Extract * *'«* *•*.
Directions tor use, diet aud advice
accompany
r ciualcs n
every perioa ef life, from inlancy to oxtra no ot t age, will iind it a
remedy to aid nature in
I’c;
of its Amotions,
strength is the glurv of manhood and womanhood,

.4*

.S*Ui

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

And would call attention to tlicit

REPS

prices.

WARREN'S

ROOMS,

UlhctSid PERMANENTCuttE?"'

cal

F U R NI TURE!

General Agents,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO., Bnloa.Masi.
Eg~For sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

Pining Room,

TERRY

treatment. This is but a truthful picture oi the
experience of thousands ol our young women.
Long before the ability to exercise the Junctions ol
the generative organs they
require an education or
their peculiar nervous system;
composed ot what is
called the tissue, which is, in common 'w ith the
female

V aluable House and Land at Auction.
THURSDAY, August 23, at 3 o'clock P. M..
on

IUS

..

Chamber,

BLACK

hand at Manufactures1

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

Manulactured by the Proprietors,

A, B.

ow

on

mill
amiction
ot

AUCTION SALES.

cwnoction or tlie
“»V“™
l,o\oluig lus enlirc

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect!
At last, an early marriage capfrthe climax of
misery,
and the unlortunate one, hitherto so
utterly regard
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling suhiet of medi-

sni led to all classes of work fruni the finest camljile to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS
and LEATHER. This
liaWo ,0 get out e/ order tlian any one in the market ami has
COMPLETE SATC3FAC-

COUNTERFEITS
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sureantl
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
w. BULLARD on the label.

Office, Parlor,

Wc would invite special attention

CELEBRATED FA3IILY SEWING MACHINE

and Varnish

leaves the Goods soft, anu as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon whtoh dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations licreloiore sold fox
cleansing Goods.

It

WHITMAN,

A IiSO AGENTS for (lie GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE
CO.
to tho

It

DESCRIPTION !

our

VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH.

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

FURN I TURE

usual oiler

RARELY ATTAINED, YET

FOR REMOVING
—FOB—

ON1.Y

AT ONE TRICE AND NO VARIATION!

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

*

EVERY

c

PORTLAND, MAINE.

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

0

PHICE

AT

y’ ani1 iroiu 8 A- M. to 91*. M.
iJaiaddr®*®®9
tliesc who arc suffering under tho

society,

26—fit!

IS

ORDERS

ONE

GOODS

marked onr STOCK at prices that will ensure its salo previous to going into our NEWT STORE
uraterul tr the patronage extended to us tho
past voar wc would respeetf ull v solict a continuance of the same

ZPETrtFIEOTI OIST

prepared to fill

are

GOODS.

FOUND

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Hoiiao,
HERE he can be consulted privately, and with
\XT
t t
the utmost coniidenee by tlie afflicted, at all
“°>'rs

or

choice selecti**v of

MOliRNING

BE

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

merely tantalize luem with the hope of a cure
apply remedies which make them worse. I would
not wish to assert
anything that would do injustice to
the affiieted, hot 1 am
obliged to say that although it
may be produeed-froin excessive exhaustion or tlie
powers oi life, by laborious employment, unwholesome air and food,
profuse menstruation, the use ol
tea and cott'ee, and
frequent childbirth, it is far oftencr caused
by direct irritation applied to the mucous
membrane of the vagina itscll.
When reviewing the causes ol these distressing
complaints, it is most painiui to eontempiate tlieattendant evils consequent upon them. It is butsim
pic justice to the subject to enumerate a lew ol the
many addilional causes which so largely affeetthe
lifo, health and happiness ot woman in ail classes ol
and which, consequently, affect, more or less
*wuiuaru oi me enure Human laimiy.
Ihe mania that exists lor precocious education anti
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted in
the restraints of dress, the
early eontinement of school,
and especially in the
unhealthy exciiemcnt of the Dailroom. lluis, with the
ball clothed and the
body
mind unduly excited by
pleasure, perverting In midnight revel the hours designed by nature tor sleep ami
rest, tbe work of destruction is half accomplished.
In consequence ol ihis
early strain niton her system, unnecessary effort is requivod by the delicate vo
tary to retain her situation in school at a later day,
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is
over, another in prospective
keeps the mind morbidly
sensitive to impression, while the now constant restraints of fashionable dress, absolutely
torbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and retention of orgaTiic health and strength; the
exposure
to night air; tliosudden change of
temperature; the

and House-

-U.ND—

307 Commercial Si, 47 & 40 Beaob Street,
March

a

DRESS

GOllE’S

&

Leathe

Domestic
Goods.

WOMAN.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
Hundreds, suffer on in silence, and hundreds ol
°i7vfrs al’P*y vainly to druggists and doctors, who
cither

of

assortment

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels,

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

PORTLAND!

GOODS!

comprising their usual

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

—

retail

and

tlicir stock of

to

that we can and will fnmleh the

dence

SOLD BY ALL

IN

would invite the attention ofbuyers at

OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages sulta*
ble fjr the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and
only the
best materials, and as our goods are using
manufactured
under the personal supervision olour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

LEATHE &
—AT

of Casco Street Church*

NO. 1,

MEDICAL.

Females, owing to the peculiar and important relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza'tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to
many ufferings and ailmen s peculiar to the sex.
Fieedom irom these contributes i;» no small
degree
to their happiness and
weliare, tor none can bo happy who arc ill. Not only so, but no one of these various female complaints can
long he suffered to run
on without
involving the general health of the individual, and ere long producing permanent sic ness
andpremature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul
a physician for the relief
of these various delicate atand only upon the most u
tentions,
rgent necessity will
a true woman so far
sacrifice her greatest charm as
t do this. The sex will then thank
us for placing in
their hands simple specifics which wiU be found efficacious m relieving and
almost every one ol
curing
these troublesome
complaints pecnl.ar to the sex.

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

solicit the attention oi the trade and

consumers to their Standard Brands of
WOULD

MEDICAL.

CAN

SOAPS!

REFINED

furniture

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

STB -A- 3VL

nJUbL,

LANCASTJUJt

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

furniture.

o. s.
SIGN
Has

b¥ ale,

PAINTER,

resumed business at

Ao. 187 FORE
uugH-tf

_

denj. rociG mav
Cr# ** ^°* *

C^ul20

Eight

STREET,

Over Wall's
Clothing

Store,

PORT f AND, Maine.
Hal. find Cl*lhin«.
be found ipkIy to xinon
'* Exchange.
Rtr*et*

G. «£ G. MARK,
/^lUTLERS
v.'

on

Streets.

and

Locksmiths,

have

resume* 1

Pearl St., l>el\vccn Congress

VIM, Baxter
DACommercial
St.

A

and

business
Federal

angll’—lm
Galt’s Block,~ No. 1
jull3eod3m

THE MARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC)

REPORTS.

Financial.
New York, Aug. 22.
The Commercial says slocks are more active, but
lower. Governments are depressed and declining.
Only one slock has advanced to-day, tho Wabash; all
the others showing a decline.
Money easier. Gold firmer, closing at 1.30 P. M.
at 148{. Tho Java to-day took out $10,000 in specie,
for

Europe.

Nc*v York Markers.
New York, Aug. 22.
Cotton-dull; sales 1,200 bales; Middling uplands
at 244 @ 2G4c.
Flour—Mr® 15clower; sales0,100bills.; State and
Westorn. Stated 00 @ 10 00; Hound lloopOldoat
3 00 @ 12 00. Western at (i 00 @ 350. Southernsales at 10 00 @ Hi 00.
Wheat—dull; sales 1.6,3 busli.; Milwaukee ucw at
2 25; Amber State, at 2 85; Jorsey now, at 2 85.
Corn—urmer; sales 50,000 busliols; Mixed Wcat•■11 t3}@ 84c,
Oats—Armor; sales 33,000 bush. State at Me.

Beef—unchanged.
Pork—steady; sales 5 250 bbls.; uew mesa at
lard—heavy; salos 350 bbls. at 18} @ 21}.

Whiskey—quiet.

New Orleans Marker.
New Onuctxs, Aug. 22.
IA>w middl-ug a
32 @ 31. Receipts 143 bales.
Bank Sterling 55 @ 57. New York Excli.ingo } per
cent, discauiit to par. Gold 145}.

Cotton-sales to-day 650 halos.

Cincinnati Marker.
ClXCIKKATI. A^. 32Wheat lit thir demand.
Arm. Mow pork Arm at
Gold 118.

Flour unchanged and quiet.
Whiskey unchanged and
33 00. Lard dull at 20}c.

Atlantic Telegraph.
Liverpool, Aug. 22, Noon.
The cotton market is unchanged, and prices remain
The sues ro-day are estimatas quoted last evening,
ed at 10.000 bales. Middling Unlansd at 13$d.
The Breadstuff market is unchanged.
The Provisions market is unchanged.
London, Aug. 22, Noon.
There is no cbiiugo of moment in tlio Money market. Cfatsols for money ttl. American securities aro
linn with an upw ard tendency and an advance is noted from last night’s quotations. The prices ruling
Illinois Central Shares aro
arc U. S. 5-20’s at 70$.
quoted at 77. Erie Sharos quoted at48.
per

London, Aug. 22, Evening.

The following aro the oflldai prices of American
the closo of business to-day: United
were quoted at 70.
Illinois Central
Erie Shares at 45. Consols declined
$d; the official ligurc at the close was 884 for money.

securities at
Stales 5-20’s
Shares at 774,

Liverpoon, Aug. 22, Evening.

There Is no chango to report in commercial matter.*
with the single exception that Pork is advancing.
York Stock Market.
New York, Aug. 22.
Second Hoard— Slocks lower.
American Gold.1494
U.S. 5-20 coupons 18C2.1104
U. S. 10-40.10 tj
Tenuesseo Sixes,.72}
New

Reading.110
Chicago & Rock Island.108

Michigan Central..112
New York Central.104
Clcavcland Ss Pittsburg. 87
Boston Water Power Co. 32
Michigan Southern..86
Chicago and North Westdrn.SC
Eric. 7?
Western Union Telegraph. 58}
Boston Stock List.
Sides at the Brokers’ Board, August 22.
American Gold.
United States

148

Coupon Sixes, 1881.'..... 1114

1034

United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.

100}

small.
2d series.
3d series.

106}

United State* 5-20s, 1862.
small.

110
109

•*

106

108
108
102
101
99

1864
1866.

States Ton-tortlos.

U nitod

small.

Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

Manufacturing Company.

I>aconia

129}
107
1200

Bates Manufacturing Company..
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

104$
100

MARRIED.
In Watervillo, Aug. 13, Harrison M. Pratt, Esq.,
of Bath, and Sarah E. Ramsted, of W.
In Watervillo, Aug. 14, by Rev. Dr. A. Wilson,
Prof. J B. Foster and Miss Elizabeth Philbrick.
In lslesboro, July 22, Capt. John F. Gilkey, of
Camden, and Betsey Sherman, of I.
In Islesbcro, Aug. 5, C*pt. George N. Coombs, of
Clark, of I.
Bucksport, and
In Saco, July 29, Sumner C. Swett and Josephine

Sylvina

Warren, both of Biddoford.

In this city,, Aug. 22, Charles II., son of Chas. Q.
and Catharine Goodhue, aged 7 months.
lu St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 1G, of congestion of the
lungs, Mr. David Ingalls, formerly of Bath, aged 58
years.
In Saco. Aug. 15. Mr. Daniel M. Rowe, aged 81 yra
In Hampden, July 15, Mr. Jar. H. Pomeroy, aged
G months.

years

In Lincolnv lle, June 30, Mrs. Hannah Hall, aged

80 years 11 months.

In Vinalhaven, Aug. 4, Mrs. Lydia, wife of Capt.
Simeon Conant, aged 55 years.
In Auburn, Aug. 12, Mrs. Stephen Rowe, aged 50
years 7 months.
..-— -- ■

—T

JhMtUjJobnsoi1^®

schsClias W Holt,
Loring, do tor do;
Camille, Hurlbnt; Hannlo Westbrook, Littlejohn,
Portland for New York: Comet, Mitchell, and Paran. Clark, Machias for do; Na han Clifford, Shute,
Belfhst for do; Alma Odlin, Franks, do tor do; Mary
Alice, Perry, and Martha Maria, Carle, Bangor for
do; Redondo, Lord, Ellsworth ‘or do ; Valhalla,
Lord, Calais tor do; Floreo Hale, do for New Haven;
Gentile, Henderson, and Cornelia. Henderson, Rockland for New York; Sarah, lrom do for Providence!
Pallas. French. Thomaston fbr New York; Golden
Gate, Mills, Bangor for New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brig Wm Henry, Bernard, ftn
Romedlos.
Cld 21st, brig J P Ellicott, Bray, Bangor; sch Mary & Emma, Cousins, Wilmington.
Ar 23d, barques Gertrude, Creech, fm Mar.-ellles;
Pearl, freeman, Cronstadt; schs West Wind, Corson, Philadelphia ; Agenora, Murch, PortEwcn;
Radiant, Jameson, New York.
Tucker, Boston for Philadelphia;
Hart, do for Baltimore; Abble,

Below, barque Wm E Anderson, fromSagua
Cld 22d, brigs Moonlight,Small, Surinam; Crimea,
Patterson, Stockton; schs Mary Collins, Collins, for
Guadaloupe ; Montana, Parker, Cow Bay; Koret,
Eliot, do; Mazurka, Kimball, Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, sch L W Pierce, Collins,

from Portland for Boston.
Ar 20th. schs Escort, Chase, Kenncbunk for New
Heven; C Fantauzzl, Wooster, ftn Philadelphia ior
Portsmouth ; Elmira Rogers, Erskina, Boston for

Gardiner.
Ar 21st, sch Moses

_

Eddy. Cottrell, Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lstli, sch Defiance, Stetson,
New York.
Ar lsth, chs Marietta, Wilson, and Mary Brown,
Pease, New Pork; Jenny Lind, Grover, do.
Ar 20th, sch Martha Sargent, Glover, New York.
MACHIAS—Sid 17th, s h Revolution, Wallaco,
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres June 27, barque Wheatland,
fur
Oliver,
Boston, ldg.
Cld at Cow Bay 16th, barque Chilton, Stafford, for
New York.

IPer City of London, at New York.)
Ar at Deal 7th, E II Taylor, Lord, New York
London (and proceeded.)
Ar at Newport 6th, E F Herriman, Herriman,

FROM

NAME

DATE.

FOR

Java.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
City oi Manclieoter.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 22
South America
New York..Rio Janeiro .Aug 22
City of London—Now York. .Liverpool.... Aug 25
Bremen..New York. .Bremen.Aug 25
Laihyette. ........ New York.. Havre.Aug 25
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Aug 29
City of Cork..... ..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.
.Aug 29
—

..

Miniature Almanac.Au&uat 23.
Sun rises.5.15 I Moon sets.2.37 AM
Sun sets.G.49 | High water.9.15 AM

M All I NTE NEWS
PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, Aafut 28.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boeton for Eastport
and St John, NR.
Scb Cyclone, Babbage. Quebec.
Scb Edinburg, (lir) Barrett, St George, NB.
Sch Minnie Cobh, Averill, New York.
Sch Shawmut, Ricker, Boston.
Sch Forest, Cousins, Bluchtll.
Sch Packet, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Grace, Davis Ellsworth.
Sch Susan Center, Ramsdell, Bangor.
Sch Pruvincetowu, Gray, Bangor.
Sch Mon omnia, Bulger, Calais for Danvers.
Sch S C Loud, Hail, Bangor tor Nsw York.
Sch R II Colson. Roberts, Bangor for Lynn.
Sch Amaion, Williams, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Sch Jnstlna, Gregory, llockland for Richmond.
Sch Enrotas, Ham, Rockland for New Yor».
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, SLerwood, New York—Emery A
fox.
Brig Caledonia, (Br) Edgctt. Hillsboro—master.
Schs C D
Merriam. St
Sch Orion,

Horton, (Br) Smith,

and

oe.

d»ti1,’wh iic Lane' L*n®> F““ KiTerrm9wn'hb^|1?3iroS?slAlexander,Navassa.
*

Jacobson, West

C narlotte I

Indies;
ish, St rone. liosLon
PHILAJDELPHIA-Ar 20?L
Sarali Peters

br^

bor oart

ha^kkc
te.i real 1* Macii ^
W

Ar at Calcutta June 27th, Corlnga,Bogart, Boston;
J P Whitney, Avery, Bombay ; Sebastian Cabot,

Steele, Liverpool.

Ar at Gibraltar 30th nit, Montebello, Patton, from
Callao.
Cld at Havre 4th Inst, Nettle Herriman, Bollin■,
New York.
Cld at ltotterdam 2d Inst, Croat of the Wave,

Woodburn, Cardiff'.
Ar at

Janeiro.

Hamburg Sd Inst, Union, Smith, from Bio

Flushing 7th Inst, H F Eaton, Beed, from
Philadelphia.
Cld at Archangel 17th nit, Arlington, Bartlett, lor
Bristol, E.
At at

[Per
Asia, New York.)
Ar at Hong Kong June 30, Chase. Hamilton, from
Sual; 21st, Lubim, Howes, Sau Francisco.
Ar at Batavia Jane 21. Humboldt, Proctor, from
Mauritius.
At at Singapore June 21, CastUlian, Pike, Sunderland: 22d, Addison, Sloan, Liverpool.
Sid June 27, Winona, Lunt, London.
Passed Anjlcr June 10, Paullne.Thorndike, Cardiff’
for Slianghae; 12th,Golden State, Delano, New York
t r Hong Kong; 20th, Congress, Wyman, Newport
fordo; 21*1, Arabia, Smith, Cardiff for Shangnae;.
22d, Chris Hall, Aduy, New York for do; Pocahontas, Graves, Cardiff for Kong Kong.
steamer

at

SPOKEN.
Aug 13, lat 37, Ion 734, sch Ocean Belle, Emery, fm
Charleston for Canary Islands, (foremast sprung and
leaky; was making for a Northern port.)
Aug 19, lat 31 40, Ion 70, was seen ship Cultivator,
steering East.

PtoViL°ceK,Ught’

*

Maehias; Onward, Ar’ey, Bana’or
Ar 21st, sets Sarah Wooster

■

®“’ CaUok>
x>„

..

ba^L2'Ktatort^^VFr^^Kmffipa-na;
Philadelphia.
Neptun-.

®8t<)n i t®
Clark,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21et, s h Caroline C Pom».„
*omr°y,
Bangor; Sarah. Oonary, Rockland.
Also ar 21st, brig Gen Banks, Ketchum, Pbiiadri

Elvira,Bancroft, Maehias; schs Vesta, Clark"
gila;
altlmore; Lyra, Haskell, Elizabethport; Canary’

Thompson, Maehias; Frances, Smith. Bangor; Lodu-kla, Smith, Ellsworth; Gen Howard, Johnson
Augusta.

Below, sch S G Hart, Rawley, from Baltimore,
21st, barque Emma C Liichfield, Crockett, for
Ba”ner’A,be®’ Calal8: Magnet, San-

dd

£>rn,M^?

Maria Lonisa, Snow, fin
New’v.rk8chRockland
for Providence;
Wm Bo^r5i’mS. Jah Conary.
for Hartford.
KATIrS,
Ell~SW 20*'1’ 8C» pi»“- Smith, for
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st
ToU8‘
A,b*°n> T
land, and A P Howe,
HOLMES’ HOLE-Ar 20th & w„i.
x,
Pierce. Jersey City for P. rtsmouU?Berry, Philadelphia for Boston ’aw8 ^“vs®*]’
*’
New York for Portsmouth;
bury; Alex Blue, Dill, from
°r Hew
lor
York;
Calais
for
Jones,
do.
Pierce,
Ar 21st, schs Ida F Wheeler,
Dyer, Phlbuleinut.
for Portland: Chattanooga,
Black, do tor Soarsimrt*
Maracaibo, rfenley, do for Portland;

^to“.

*2S,Poland

__

Elite,BaniSS?8

^5?t0xi'
Juno,’HaU^S"rTaabiV
Au^sU Net w^f

»kSS2&nt'saroke:

“a®

H*mpd®n

revert to the
The whole profits
Assured and aro divided annually, upon the Premihe
and
tor
which Ceryear;
ums terminated during
tificates ore issued, bearing interest until redeemedwas
40
cent,
in
each
ot
the vears
The Dividend
per
1863-4, and S, and 36 per cent, in 1868.

Company

Company has Assets, Over Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of Ns-w-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
*4,828.686
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other seThe

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Afua he Magnolia.—Tho prettiest thing, the
■‘sweetest thing,” nuil the most of It for the least
money. Ilovccromcs the odor of perspiration; milieus imd adds delicacy to tho skin; is a delightful per-

*12,199,970
TRUSTEES I

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Wm.

Sturgis,
Henry K, Bogei t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr„
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncej.
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Cnrtis,

Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
Weston,

R. Wan-en

Royal Phelps.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

David Lane,

Brvce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
James

T.—180).—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold In one year is something startling.
They would
till Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4tli
street.
Drake’s manulhetory is one of the Institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
‘■s. T.—1860*—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to puss a law ’-preventing disliguriiig the thee of

nature,”

wlilcli gives ldm a monopoly.
We do not
how tills la, but we do know tliat Plantation Bitters
hull os no other article ever did.
arc
used by
They
all classes of the community, and arc death onDys-

They are very invigorating wliou
weak, anil a great appetkier.”
Saratoga prlng Water, sold by all Druggists.
and

“In nung tlio kettle from tlio lire I scalded myself
very severely—one lmml almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * • Tim Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost Immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
(Juah. Posted, 120 Broad St., Philapulphia."
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang liniment wilt do. It is invaluable in all oases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
upon

man or

boast

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrappod in lino stool-plate engravings, bearing tlio
signaturo of G. \Y. Westbrook, Chemist, and theprivate stamp of Dkmas Barnes a Co., Now York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hew'i.f.tt, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H. Chapman, Secretory.

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by
John W. Hunger, Agent.

Agency!

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
No. 183 Fore Street,(up stairs.)

MARINE

COMPANIES.
of New York.

Washington,

Philadelphia.

FIRE COMPANIES.
Una,
Royal,
Continental,
Arctic,
Lorlllard,

Of Hartford.
Of Liverpool and London,
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
W orccnter.

Fulton,

Norwich,
People’s,

_Of

LIFE

COMPANIES.

Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connccticnt General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.

undersigned. Agents

The

Attorneys

and

above named reliable Companies with
capital and surplus of more than

a

of the

combined
*

•

037,000,000.
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
onco.
Lasses equitably adlnstcd and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
tV Marine Risks placed ill any Boston or New
Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1866—dtf

York

REPUBLIC
York City.
Cash

Company,

Insurance

of

New

Total Cash Assets,. 675,000

The loss bv this Company In the Portland fire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its sunptes.
All claimants for loss
the recent fire, who have
not already received the'r money, are invited to
hand in tbeir proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every rospect, at feir rates, are invited to call at mv office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thopios Block.

by

WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

Manufacturers Insurance} Company of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
N«. 19 Free fefreet. All persona having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by tbis
Company, will please present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
all insurable property, at fair rates ol premium.
This
is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
on

Company

NATH’L P. DEERING, Agent.
THE HOME INSURANCE CO
with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,950,000,
having settled and j aid in full every claim ior loss in
the tiro ot the 4 b inst, are prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as arc consistent with prompt
payment and ultimate security to Policy holders,
ana in all other Companies represent ©a by this
LOW & LIBBY.
jul 17d6w
Agency.

INSURANCE-

General

Twomblej,
L».
would inform bid many

Insurance Broker,
friends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to
my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St,
whore orders can be left.
julifitf
•

International Insurance Company.
Policy holders in the International Insurance
Company, of New York, are hereby notified that
the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would
be pleased tofeivc all persons having claims against
said Company, present them at once. The President
will be at the otlice of «T. W. Munger, 1(!G Fore street
where the losses will be adjusted aiul paid.
jylO .eT. W» MUNGER.

TIIE

Notice.
holding Policies against the Insurance
Companies 1 represent, will confer a favor by adjusting their loss and calling at onr office. All our Companies are able and willing to pay llieir losses.
I should be happy to take the risks of those compaOffice, Kid Fore street.
jy!>J.

MUNGER & SON.
benefit lire insurance co.
The numerous Policy holders In this popular
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
jul 19__
State Agent.
W.

by tbc late Ore all
INSURANCE—Lnaa
paid up—AU persons desiring sale Insurance,

place lull
od by

may
son

Risks taken
jul20

confidence in the Companies repreJ. D. SEA VET, Agent,
Office, 17 Market Square.
as low as in auy good Company.
J

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

which they confidently recommend to Ibeir patrons,
as safe and reliable.
They also continue to Insure
In the

Albany,

N.

PIC-NIC AND

CLAM BAKE

EXCURSIONS
SHOULD (10 TO

P B I

NjC

E

*

POINT!

8

rPHlS neck of land tutting out from Yannouch
X Foreside, is not surpassed for beauty of land or
water scenery by any spot on the shores of Casco
0” d is

splendid hard wood grove, in wlilck
r
a
I,
J?rP° platform for dancing and a booth at
r°Rcshmcnts
•Us?1
may bo had. Also tho use qi
and lwats in tbe hands of cxric^'U'i^and foot-balls,
in teadineas to take any who enjoy
I .Uu
talands, by giving llie subscriber,
l*'° Grounds for the season, two days
Icl OT* orby
calling
° at his saloon near (he
r.
post office.
(
cooniNf;
a

iKS-ML.**

Yarmouth, Ang. 3,

lice.__

Notice to

Land

Holdersf

O’DUROCHER, Rnildor, 1b prepared
contracts

Mr.
DAY

for building, either bv
WORK. Can furnish
and material of all description.

to take
JOB or bv
workmen

Firs" C&sa workmeJ

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE

IndiaSUcet,

jAugastiTtli. ifec

Portland.

OIL and

CANDLES.
ott

redT,!,
0IL’
SPERM*
9PrRMR*ADAMlINT,^CH1NERV:
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,

&

For sale by BRADSHAW Oc
PATCH

Capital and Surplns §400,000,00,

Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins.
Co., of Salem, Mass.
which Company so promptly paid all its losses sustained by the recent lire in this city.
Insurance cttfected on all classes of pronerty, at
current rates.

E. WEBSTER &

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Maine.

JOHN W. MUNfcER & SON,
prepared
ARECompanies:

to issue

Policies in the following

I ntcrnatioual

Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, §1,418,000.
Home Iiuturance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, §1,200,000,
American In*. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, §250,000.
Merchant* Ins. Co., of Providence, R. L,
Capital and Surplus, §237,000.
The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th
inst, will amount to over $3410,4100, every dollar
of which has been paid or Is In process of adjustment. We would reepecthilly request all persons
desiring insurance, to call at our otlice and we will
place their risks in responsible otliccB.
Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON.
Jul20-tf

E~~

TNA

iNSU

CO.—Alfparties havthe

ANCE

ing claims against
-Hina,” arising from
losses by the recen fire, will please present them at
once for adjustment and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company,
on all insurable property.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age its,
185 Fore street.
ju]20-dtf

New

Styles Received.
Tlie New Style

TI KB4\

FOB

BLOCKS

Sweetsir’s

SOAP,

Stockholders of the Westbrook
Maouftchir
tag Company arc hereby nolilied that
their
nnal mocling lor the choice of officers, and Ihetr.riil
action of any other business that maycomo bettmi
them, will be holden at tlio office of tho Tre.nsiir.Ir
No. 172} Fore street. Portland, on TUESDAY tlio
2Sth .Lay of August, 18B6. at 8 o’clock P. M?
RENSELLAER CRAM, Clork.
Portland, August 10, I860.
auglldtd

American

Removed from 2C Markot Sffunrc to

Congress Street!

328

Opposite MECHANICS’ HALL
full assortment of all tlio latest novelties

in

or

FALL

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laying out New Streets.

aug20dtd

■VAT HERE AS tho City Council by their order passY y od Aug. 17 186U, directed the Committee on
out and widening streets to lay out a new
street from the easterly line of Lime street between

Laying

Street.
new

Shapes.
ang21—lw*

Fishing Tackle,

GTOSSraSR"*”0
Stencil Cutting
and

TACKLB ANT)

Given under our hands on this 18th day of August, A. D., 1£GG.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
Committee

on

aug20dtd.

Laying

W. P. FILES,
out and Widening

Streots.

City of Portland.
the City Council by their order passed
WHEREAS
directed the Committee on

Aug. 17tli, 1£G0,
Laying out and widening stroots to consider the expediency of widening Spring street between South
and Centro streets and extending Spring from its

No.» Free Nlrccti
anglj—tfG. L. HATLEY.

Fifteen Dollars Reward.
be paid
any person who will give the ExWIfJecutive Committee for relief of sufferers by
the laic
such informal ion
will
to

lire,

as

lead to the le-

gal conviction of any person or persons guilty of obtaining by false representations any relief from this
Committee.
augO-dif

Hoop

Skirts & Corsets

nnoOAtUtl

Ah

GIDDINGS,

one

Ordihance relating to Trees in Evergreen Cem-

It ordained by the Mayor, Aideimen, and Common
Council qf the City of Portland, m City Council as-

Be

as

follows:

1. That no person shall cut down or remove
any of tlio standing trees within Evergreen Cemetery except by written permit of Committee on Cemeteries ana Public Grounds, and any person viola ing
this section shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than ton and not more than Fevcnty-fivc debars for
each offence.
Approved, Ang. 14, 1806.
angle 2w

SECT.

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenue.
First Collection District of Maine.

No. 90 1-2 Commercial Street.
Portland, August, 17,1803.
tlio provisions of an act oi Cougress

“to provido Internal Revenue to support tho Government, to pay interest on Ihc public debt, and for other
purposes,” approved June 30,1864, and Acts amendatory thereto, I hereby give notice that I have received
from the Assessor of said district tlio annual list for
1866 ; that tho several duties, taxes and licenses, assessed and enumerated in said list have become due

payable,
attend to
and

and that I will in person orbv

deputy,
collecting and receiving said duties, taxes
and licenses, assessed and payable witbin the County
of Cumberland, in -.aid district, at this office. from
the 28th day of August, A. D., 18GG. to the 8th day
of September, A. It, 1866. both days inclusive.
And I (further givo notice (lint I will, in like manner, attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes
and licenses, as aibresaid, assessed and payable within the County of York, in said district, at tho following designated times and places, viz
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, August 28th, 1860, from 10 o’clock, A. M.. to 6
o’clock. I>. M.
BIDllEFORD. at the Biddelhrd House, Wcducsday
August, 23th, 1806, from 10 o’clock A. M., to 6 o’clock

KENNEBCNK, at the Hotel kert by W.A, Hall,
Friday. August 61st, 1866, trom 11 o’clock A. M„ to 4
o’clock. P. 51.

KITTEBY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Eso.,
Saturday. September 1st, 1806. from 11 o’clock. A.

4 o’clock P. M.
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newlcliawauick House,
Monday September 3d, I860, from 10 o’clock A.
to 4 o’clodk, A. M.
Persons lu York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to September 6tli. I860, except during the time herein specially designated for their collection ollswherc.
Special notice will be mailed lo all persons who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the Issuing and service
of which a fee of twenty cents will be charged, as
provided by Sec. 28, of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
(0

augl8—discplO

H,

iloyd

Faulkner and

E.

Clarke,

ARCHITECTS,
7 Hindi* Building, Trem*nt Hi., Boston.
May bo found a part of the time at the store of
Jos. wcscott & Son, head of Union Wharf Cominercivil Street, Portland, where Boston and Portland
references may be seen. All favors left as above,
will receive prompt attention.
augie—ood2w*

Horses for

Sale!

AND

Felt,

Agency.

Madeira, Sherry. Sicily, Malaga, and various Domestic Wines; Fine Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica, St.
Croix aud Medford Itiun; UB per cent. Alcohol; Extra Old Bourbon and ltyo whiskey; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale. &c.

articles arc ail received (Vom the State Commissioner, are of standard proof, and have all been
ed
assay
by tho Stato Assayer, and certiliod to be

ABOUND,
years. Price «300.

Also a Thorough Bred Mare. Price $400. Both are
excellent Saddle Horses.
For further information enquire at
E. SHAW'S, 188 Fore Street.
We wish to contract for or engage vessels to trelgh
or any part or 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels of

all,

30 to 130 tons burthen.
CROssman
Urossman
Aug 7—lm

Bung., Huntington, Longlsland, N. Y.
Bros & Co., Woodbridge, N. J.

ALL persons
Ja

Notice.
holding books from

my Library, arc
requested to loavo them at my house 122 Brackett
Street.
W. D. ItOBlNSON,
August 18lh 18GC.anggO— lw

For Sale,
Two horse Caloric Euginc, in good order. Price
S. WALKER,
$130.
47C Harrison Avenue, Boston.
ang 14 d3w*

A

OOD bricW Honsc on Brackett
street, containing
AJ P-ulOL sitting room, sewing room,
[lining roopi
and Witchpn on first floor, and live finished sTooping
rooms on tbs (second floor, and good attic chambers
Cnnuected with the premise! Is a good stable. The

99

to
JERBIS, Raal Estalo Agent,
*°Applr
HorseRailroftd Ofllcc, under Lancaster Hall.

30

pure.
The

they arc offered as low as tlioy can possibly be afforded.
For the present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore
Street. Entrance in the rear from Central Wharf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN,
Aug. 1. dim
City Liquor Agent.

JL. IV ERY

30

Lot of land on Ciimbcrlaud Street, opposite
where the new Cathedral is now being built, containing about 3.COO feet, with the remains of the brick
building. The wall is iu good order, and can bo built
np at small expense. Apply to
E. D. CHOATE,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
aug. 13. 3w

A

30

30

TTOVIK 4KB STOKE for Bale. TheHouse
H and Stpro No. {0 YVa-h|ngton street, in perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Store;
Stable on the premises; lot about SO by 100 (S100 ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on the premises, or ol
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.

60
60

julJB
Land for Sale.
A LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Wash30
J*. Ington, by 90 feet, with two cellars In good
condltiod, Stone and brick. Will be sold low. Inquire at ofllco of fi. D. VERKILL, No. 19 Free St.

Aug 11,1806.—dtf_

Ppnjfg tor Sale.
Cumberland, Lincoln, Browfl, Carictcp. Pgnforth, Willis, Myrtle and Fore streets.
Inquire of JOHN C. PHOCTOH,
augiai2weg Middle Street.

On

For Sale

toms, Coating Metal Rooft,&c.
Office at Tolman’s Store Store,
97

Express Co.’s Office,

lot of Land

ALL BIGHT AGAIN.
GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform Ins old customand all others that may favor him with their patronage, that he has purchased a stable at

dpply

Street,

Where ha is prepared to furnish good teams at £iir
pricos. I shall endeavor hy strict attention to tho
wants of my castement. to merit the very liberal patronage bcretolbro received at No. 4 Silver Street.
^“Particular attention paid to Boarding horses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August 111 til UGO.

auglG—tl'

IMMENSE

John B. Brown,
W. W, Thomas,
Wm. Kimball,

21 Free St.

n

Spencer Roan Si Co.
Ezra RusselL

Aug

15—dim-

Manufacturers of

and

Organs

Melodeons,

Arc located for the present at
on tine
of Westbrook
Horae Cora.

Platan,

Cheney will hare charge of the tuning, and no
pains or expense will lio spared to sustain the good
reputation tliis establishment has enjoyed heretofore.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Post Oflicc address, Portland, Me.

aug21—2w*

LEWIS, ROLLINS
Merchant

READY
With

W steam

and

le-

w

aiai-

ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil
ing uses. 01 any size.
THE HICK S ENGINE CO.,
Address,

Min-

e27 2taw6m

88

iuuue.

200 M seasoned

100
100

“

“

200
400
600

■'

Liberty St.. New

Yolk

d2w

meeting of tho Stockholders of the
Portland Slwvel Manufacturing Company will
be held at their office, Beach si root, on FRIDAY, tho
21th curront, at 3 o’clock P. M., w
1st, To see if the stockholders will apply to Hie
Legislature for leave to increase tho capital stock of!
the Company.
2d, To see if they will authorize the hiring of money
for the use of the corporation.
3d, To decide whether for any purposes they will
authorize a mortgage of the corporate property, and
for what purposes.
4th, To transact any other business that may come
be loro the meeting.
Per order of the Directors,
auglTdtdN. O. CRAM, Clerk.

REBUILT!

W. C. COBB
thank his customers for tlicir
calamity. Also
together with all his triends and the
public, that he has rebuilt on the old spot,
to

.u]»ral patronage before ourgreat
to inform them,
“■

SO. 12 WILLOW STREET,
where he means to serve them with as good

Bread,

Pastry, Crackers, &c., &c„
as ever.

PorUaud. Aug. 1.', I860.

ELUOT

A

Where they will be pleased to soe all their former
customers and receive ardors as usual.
anglTdtf

dim

MeCALLAK,

No. 11 Marlcet

Goods.

Square,

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.
I3P“No trouble to show goods. Custom work and

augt8—tf

Tailors of the

State.

& SON, COG Broadway, Now York, have
geuciousl) offered Ono Hundred Fashion Plates
with the Draft, Sc., for Hie Fall of ItCC, to bo sold for
the beneht of tho sufferers in the late lire. Wu. C.
Beckett, Morton Block, is the Agent for the sale of
tho samo. Price 92 each.
Mr. Oliver has sent to me Plates as above to be distnbnlod gratuitously to the Tailors in this citv who
have been burned out.
w. C. BECKETT

OLIVER

augl8dlw

School,

Family

FOR BOVS,
MAINE.

Fall Session will commence September 19th,
and continue nineteen weeks.
A good ‘‘Home School,”—full instruction given lor
business or College.
For “Catalogue,' &c., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.
rrHE

LEWIS PIERCE,
Block, Congress St., Portland.

SIGNS
No. 311
auglG—2w»

PAINTED

Congress

Street.

FIXTURES.

Repairing Dene at Short Notice.
Federal Street, near Temple Street.
August 34.18GG.

10th, near tiffs First ParV/ !Ui Church, or between the Church aud Woodford s Comer, a black lace shawl. Tho tinder will bo
suitably rewarded ou leaving it at SHORT & LORINGS, comer of Free and Centre streets.
Aug. 21—*
Found.
enclosure

of tne

subscriber, on

red Heifer, about twelve or
eighteen months o d. The owner can have the same
by proving property and paying charges.
O. F. EGGINTON,
Comer of Summer and Canal street.

aug21d*3t

a

April 11—dtf

the Dremlses.

No. B2 Brackett street. The
foot Iront by about 120 feet deep
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and plentliol supply of hard and
sott water; is very near the line of t ne horse cars and
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 CUPB’8 Block, Congress St.
—

POR 8AI.K. in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
I
from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the cooven
fences and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
Apply to
j. e. Stevens.
Gorham, July 17.

CFB Sole, in Saccarappa, a two story house,
I
nearly new,containing Swell finished rooms,
within two or three infantes walk ot the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
...
Inquire at this office, orof S. P. CLAY, of Sacca-

tne

OFFICE,

Jy26-d3m___
Bridge Notice.
competent Practical Engineer to
make specilications and estimation of lire cost
of the Wood work of a bridgo across the Androscoggin river, also to contract for the same.
I. BARTLETT, C. CROCKER,
Bridge Committee.
Locke’s Mills, Aug. 14th, 18CC.
auglS—lw

WANTED

a

F A LL

HATS
Saturday, Aug.

18.

The trade supplied promptly.

For Sale.
a

rooms,

three minutes walk of the Depot, Schools, Churches
and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at thia Oilicc, or H. P. March, of Saecfi»l'pe.
aug£03w*
lor Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm Of
,acre8> well divided into mowing, past ji age
and tillage;
(one Held of 90 acres). A
two story
nouse wtthL; two
bams, carriage house, stablc.&c.
Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is oneot the best Farms in the count, y.
J* C‘ PROCTER, 65 Middle St..
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”

FARM

harming
rHSK0f
JuJ16dtf_

One of the Finest Locations in Fortvaluable and desirable Estate on Congress avenue, at tbc corner of Carl-ton streetTlx'ii ig Cfl
feet on tbo former and extending m f.ct up orlctou
slroet, containing more than 800a square li-et. It Is a
situation that cannot bo obtained onco in a quarter of

THE

century.
These premises command a fine view of tbo carunding country and arc well worthy ti c attention
of purchasers, apply to W. H. Jeebis. lieal Estate
Agent, Ilatlroad Office, opposite Preble House.

a

lo

augT-dtf

FOR SAZEf
STONE Lot on Middle Street near the corner of
[c, with lot in rgar of ahove. In all, about
—^.feot of land together wi|h th? cellar, stone and
on
same,
brick
A Lot of land on tlio cast side of India Streot, Cg$
Act on India by 23C feet deep,
Also a Lot of IpiuJ pn west side of India streot 139
leet on India, by 102$ deep.
Also a Lot of land on Fore Street, 12$ fcet by «0.
For terms of sale, call on
ft. O. CONANT,

A

ICC Commercial Strocl, or
H. M. PAYSO.V,
Foot of Exchange Street.
angle—dtsepl*

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present maybe tound at office o
Smith a Reed. Morton Block. Congres at.
Jnl ITtf
TTOI7BB and Lat far Hair. A two and a half
Xlstorted House on Alder Street jonly three years
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
of fruit trees and shruberrv. The lot contains knout
8000 feet. The house will accommodate two femilfes,
or more if desirable. The honse is
thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located m an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JEBR1S, Real Rotate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtf

Store Lota for Sale,

Home and Lot for Sale.
two story brick house and store No. 410
THE
gress st, 28 feet front occupied only
a garden.
con-

For particulars enquire

as

on

the premises.

augTil

House Lots.
House Lots lor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress sheets; one near tho head oi
State street.
W. H STEPHENSON.
Portland, Aug 8 —dtf
2d National Bank.

EL1GABLE

AMO LOT forlal*. A three story
HOUSE
House
Monument street, (called the Jordan

SALE.

New, Fir8t Class House.
Finished—French

tJust

Hoot—On

Dcerlne?

Street, H Looms LcauOjully Frescoed.
This house has all the modem improvements;
lot and Cold Water, Brick Cistern holding 45
hhds,, cemented cellar lloor, and is very convenient
m all respects; will be
ready for occupancy neat
month. Lot 30 by 100 ibcL
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and papered; has
gas. furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, filtered water.
&o.,«fcc. Lot80by#.
Apply to W. II. JERLTS, Leal Estate Agent, Ball
Load Office, opposite Preble House.
lySdlf
For Sale or Lease.
the westerly side

property adjoining
THE
Canal Bank, known
will be

of the
as the “Wilarago" propersold, or leased lor a term of years, ft is
two ro;Is on Middle street, extending back ten rot’*,
purpr,p

ty,

NATH’L f. Merino,

angl-dtf

No. 19 Free Street.

HOTELS.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Tlic subscriber, lately proprietor of the
A marie.m House, which was
destroyed hi
tlio great fire, begs to announce to his old
friends nnd patrons that he has leased tbe
commodious building on the comer oi Midana India streets, Portland, has refitted and refurnished It thxongliont, end will oren it ibr the accQmmodntioB of the public,
TCFtsPAV, AI)«I«T rib.
The new establishment will also bo known ns the
American House; anil the proprietor solicits a renewal of the public patmnago so liberally accorded him
at bis old stand.
WM. Sr. LEWIS.
d2m
August 4th, 1SCC.

Ottawa

Sn.K, KERSEY, PARK and all the Fall
styles for Men and Boys, at
SHAW BROTHERS,
Opposite Preble House.
anglS—2w
ceases

on

_ang!8—lw

Picked up Adrift.
YAWL BOAT about 18 feet long, with brown
Abottom and black top. Tho owner con bare the
same by calling at the Union House, Peak’s Island,
prosing property and paying charges.
J. C. SYLVESTER.
augl7dlw*

wflTbTof

WALKER HORSE HAY FORK,
lor sole at R. & c. King’s Sorcarappa
by Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, dating the
remainder of the haying sensor.
F. H. MERRILL,
jn!18_Ages t for Portland and Westbrook.

For Sale.
BOOKBINDERS Stamping Press,
nearly now,
hand Cutting Presses,
inquire
NOURSE & RAND.
No. 38 Water Street, Boston.
Boston, Aug. C. 1806
dtf

A and two second
of

"lYTHARFroomon Union Wharf for andLamber
v v
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
julyOtf

Houno.

Parties visiting Cashing's Island during
the Summer, can be accommodated at the
'■Ottawa House with Refreshment* such as
_irea, Coffee, Mflk, Tce-Cre*m, cite, Pies
andTIah Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleat ant and

agreeable.

GEORGE ALLEN,

Proprietor.
jytdtf

Portland, Jnly 2d, 18f>6,

Mount Zircon House,
M!ilton

Plantation,

Oxford County,.MAINE.
This

House Is situated 12 miles from Bry-

ant’sPond Station, Grand Trunk Bailway.
das long been known as the location ol the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal
qualities ol which are unsurpassed.
IV Pine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable,
Bowling
Aileya, Ac.
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station.

MOSES M.
June

THOMPSON,

29—d2m_

Proprietor.

ATLANTIC HOUSE!
SCARBORO BEACH.
This beau Ufa I

Summer Resort is

[open for the reception ot

pennant

now

boarders,

,and presents unequaled attra-tions lor
those seeking a quiet abiding place for the season.
Bathing and Ashing privileges nuequaled upon the
oonst ot Mains.
GUNNISON & CO.
Pout Office address

Oak Hill, Maine."
P. 8 —House positively elosed to transient company on the Sabbath
augl dfw

HOUSE.-Strangers visiting Portcan And the very best accommodations at
House. The house is open early in tho morning
for the beneAt ot those who arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.

ALBION
land
this
jr-iO

dtf

on

House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we Invito you to call at the premises. Apply
3 to dOHN C
Fore street.
TUltESBURY, No. I860.

Portland, July 27,

For Sale.
End,

on

Congress

located
Street,

view of the country for miles
around—I he White Mountains inoluded. The Ilona
Cars pass this property every liftoou minnles. Sire
of lots 331-* by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 128 foat, with a rvklc
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. II. JET.HJS, Real Estate Agent, opiiosite Preble House,
July 30—lit
a

line

f____
For Sale.

s' at less than the price for adjoining land, If applied for immediately.
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
anglldtf

Hats

WHARFAGE.

FOR

street, between Temple and

on
street, below Hotel Lot.
Ono Lot comer of Middle and Cbnrcli streets.
One Let comer Middle and Hampshire streets.
One Lot 05x120 on Middle street, 1 dollar per foot.
Inquire cf JOHN C. PBOCTOH,
68-Middle Street, opposite mine of the Marble Hotel.
Argus copy.
nugl3d2w

k

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
!l. July 12—dtt

STYLE,

August 17th. ltce._

lor

first rat* farm ot 110 acres, with a two etory
in good lepolrand a new Barn with cellar,
40x00. There is a never tailing simply oi good water
and wood lot. Said farm Is situated on the road
from Saocarappa to Gorham Corner, about ono mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. tr
Cook, on the premlsea.
Jy27-eodtf

House,

sale.

TrERY desirable Building Lots on Deering Street-

aflfel8dlwis

FALL

SALeT

SACCARAPPA, two story house, ucarly new
IN containing
8 woll finished
within two or

a

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE.

Young Gents*

is lo-

augSO—3w*

HALE. I will sell my house No. 63 Park
FIR
St. Also portion of the turnitnro.
Possession

given ten days after

commanding

—OF—

Will be Issued

«str#>rt

SS

FOR

on
on

corner

of tho best building lots in Portland,
rpwo
A
at tlio West

S T T LE

to

as

a

Franklin street, facludingthe oorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

dim

Portland and Forest Clip Dye
Houses Combined.
No. S15 Congress street. A. Foster,
Proprietor.
We can assure the public that we have greater facilities, and ore much better prepared tor Dyeing
and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St.
Also, orders received for the Laundry.

THUfhred
and

Lost.

into the
CAME
Saturday, 18th,

the Horse Railroad.
ONEnquire ofPlains,A. it. RICHARDSON,
On

Lot

DEALER IX

•

can

or„
8
Clapp a

FOR BALE—House cornerol Congress
and Memil streets: also, House adjoining the
with 10,000 feet of land. Thfs lot will bg divided to salt purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Olothtn; Stoi e, foot of Exchange stree’.
jull9-dtf

on Midillo
Casco Bank.
Ono
Ono Lot
Middle

LEVI S. BROWN,

GAS

lClm

land, togolher

rronertv

The abovo property is offered e,r sale either to no.
tlons or collectively, on liberal terms. \nnK to P°F
JOHN C. l-ndCTOB.
aogS-t f

tVoCSKH

augl8dlw

passports.
Notice.
Firm
BOSWORTH’S interest in
of Rio United States, about to
abroad,
this date.
go
and
niter
CV.
obtain Passports by applving at the office at
CITIZENS
F. W. RARER, & CO.,
aug2tkl4w

I

or

TOPSHAM,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
Repairing upmarket rates.

EsRleau fur
Sale.—The subscriber ofters for sale his very
attractive residence in Westbrook, three-fourths of
a mile Irom Portland, (well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and hut a
few rods from the same.
The house Is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, Is heated byturnace In cellar, an abundance
of hard and soft
water on the prem ses. It is nthrely surrounded by
fine shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont lining about 400 choice irult trees, consisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trocs; also,
gooseberr e», surrsnts, strawberries, etc., together
with one cf the finest graperies in the State, In tine
bearing enter, of the choice t varieties, An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the fhcilltiee tor bathing being all in readiness. In short, this
Is oneot the pleasantest places lor a man oi business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk qr ride frpjn tte heart of the city.
The lot contains about six aqres, For (uyther paticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
JulyiM trALFORD DYER.
Suburban

raPP»-_JuJlGth_

a

Franklin

DKAIXRS IN

the

of

a
Revenue lows;
dwelling house in New Portland, Seven Casks
Spirits, and one Case containing Eleven bottles Gin.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, arc reto appear and make such claim within ninety
3nested
ays from the date hereof: otherwise the said goods
will bo disposed of In accordance with the act of
Congress, approved April 2,1844.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr., Colloctnr.
Portland. Aug. 111SGG
auglCdcawGw

At

Special Meeting-.

Oakes,

bo found in their

18dii,

SPECIAL

means

Furnaces,

BVILDtNG ON LINE ST.,

Seizure

This excellent
man who Is in
minutes ride of

on

extra Sawed I*inc

TAKES this

&

were

<•

BAKERY

Can

80

I will sell
fiivorablo terms
is hereby given that the following deNOTICE.
fet for
term of years, the lots
payment,
NOTICE
scribed goods
seized at tills Port July 18th
of
Middle
and Franklin streets, and
for
violation of the

Cuts
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,

m

cated Oil Lhn ami » umlierland streets nil susceptible
of improvement, and has a tatTHa

jySSdtt

M.anufhcturers and Dealers in

NEW

pleasant home within

TjSOR 8ALE—House
X lot Is 30

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

a

Hsum Lsti far Sale.
Stevens’
near

auglO

Lumber !

shipping boards mid plank,

“
Cedar
No. 1
“
200 “
Sprnco
300
Extra Sprncc Laths,
50
Pine anil Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
Pickets.
10
An assortment of Spruce dimension on band, and
sawed (o order.
Doors and Blinds on baud and made to order.
Snslica glazed and ungkized. For Sale by
r.UFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. loth 16GC.
auglk—Cm

A

BUSINESS

fine assortment of

(Opposite the Market,)

line

*•

ISO

Auupuiu

plaining

«

100

FOR

One ot

same,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
ho which we invite especial attention.

paixs.Thecheapest, simplest,
auu uurumt;

a

nn

«f
with°Brkk^HoascsV
•f.^i!&c.foctThis
Houses, Stable

wltli Britlc

11

Square,

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,

number of

uuiupavt

BOND,

-are-

over

must

&

Tailors,

No. 18 Market
NOW

ENTEEL Reaidenoe for sale In Gorham.

BEAUTIFUL

CHENEY

J. T>.

SALE.

or

Portland.
For farther particulars enquire ot WM, H. JERR18, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf

SUCCESSORS TO

—AND —

parts,
the best engines, with great
economy in

of Con-

to
At

want oi

SMALL & KNIGHT.

(Ooubtc ut-off)

Saving75percent
m spare, weight,
transportation,
friction and

corner

the cellar, It also has a fine stable.
property will commend It apH to any

H. N. Jose,

Hick's Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston

I<"ngines,

the

u
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Major Mann Is offered for sale The house Is two
stories, thoroughly finished Inside and out, and in
iRIEHhi Is unHrpuasixl In that beautiful vlBage.—
The lot Is large, upon which lsfrult tress ot furious
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent
water ts handy to the door, and large brick cistern in

Cummings & Brock,
Wm. Stewart,

Capt. J. B. Coyle,
Clia*. Staples & Sou
J. N. Winslow,

IMPROVEMENT !

Steam

on

CHARLES
BARRETT,
office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. ». 1886.
nug9tf

J. C. Procter,
C. B. & L. fc. Frost,
S. C. Chase Si Co.,

ers

No. 20 Treble

J^OR

POIOTON 0# (he ‘'DAY** Rstni#

A

on

REFERENCES:

St. John Smith,

~—^T"
^siate on Elm St.,

westerly
THE
far Male. The subscriber offers hla
gress and Pearl Sts., fronting
Congress street
Pearl about 90 (set.
FABM
farm for sale
about 1U feet and
wBl exchange
city properly.
E.
Itiea

SQUARE,

MARKET

lhB

on

ang"l—4w*

Valuable Real

on

NO.

sllu»*ca

land for Sale.

For Sale,

Mr.

Boarding Stable

two
rooms,

pood

angl6<12w

46

AXD

tttereus’

-and-

for Sale.

story h rase, containing 10 fingood cellar, well of water, and
I'fiiil ishcil
.Beil three-quarters of an acre of land, pood barn
and woodhousc, within throo minutes walk of the
Railroad Depot. Price J2000. Apply to_
W. H. .TERRIS,
Baal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
A

Composition,

subscriber feels confident that the superior
entire satis-

at

angle 3w

Mouse at Gorham

These

these goods cannot liill to give
quality of
and

in

a

/“I

PROOF

WATER

angK—lw*

Fop Sale.
Cape Elisabeth,

ONE

auglB—dtf

Will execute all orders for

FIRE

Rents tor CM. Will 1<o
M. A. MORSE1, on the

to

half a two story dwelling bouse, with 1-4 aero
of Land, situated in Saccnrapm, on the west side
of the Presumpscott river, and within three minutes
walk of the Dci>ot. Well located, with a good isicrn.
MERRITT W. STICKS.
Price. 8700

JJARlS, Beni

Eaten Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

KERSEY,

ELIAS

A HOUSE

aud^w

W. If.

lidtd_Land Agent,

one

onr

ago 8

Fiomenad,,

Brick House f®jr Sale.

Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;

bargain. Apply

a

premises.

icet.

14 cenu per Feet I

Also line Lots qn Congress between High and Stale
streets,
Deerlng stroet, lu Loir to salt purebng-

26

SOMERSET COUNTY.
6,B. 17, W. E.L. S.
S. W. 3,6870 acres.
B. E. 3, remainder, 4326 acres,
ISAAC R. CLARK,

Eastern

Included in this stock arc Old Hennossy, Cognac.
French and Cherry Brandy: Superior Old Fort, Old

To

George

Loti far Soto-

«

Bee.3; Lots3,Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
3 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2Sec. 16; 3Sec. 16;4 Sec. 16; 3Sec. 15;
4 Sec. 16,2861 acres,
S ) No. 2, R. S. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93.
94, 96. 96, 97. 163, 104, 106,106,107, 108,
109. 86, 2289 acres,
11, H. 8, W, E.L. S.
Section No. 6; Lots 18, 19, 23; N. W. 3
Sec. 17,1106 acres,
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec-

‘Agency.

City Liquor

The attention of Invalids, and all others who have
occasion to uso any kind of liquors for medicinal
purposes, is invited to the very select stock now kept

Lumber /

thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

etory.

sembled,

Co.,

338 Congress St., opposite Mechanic’s Hall
anglS—lm

CITY OF PORTLAND.
hi (he year

A

ANDERSON

at tno

1

sold at

on

Billy

60

acres.

veideut £}» two families.

a

central

••

Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bot-

Bememher (he address

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out New Streets,

feet

a

Gravel Roofs!

MADE TO ORDER.

A. D.18CG.

AMBROSE

1292

Which wo can specially rcccommcnd for tlielr durability and elegance of shape.

present terminus to Cross street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committ ee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlic parties
and view the proposed way on the 27th ilay of August 18GG, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Spring and South streets and will then
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street or
way to bo laid out.
Given under our hands on this 18tb day of August

light repairing.

_

Our Own Manufacture

Middle and Federal streets, and extending easterly

to councct with Sumner stTeet.
Also to straighten
and widen Sumner street to Hancock street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way. on the 27th day of
August, 18CC, at four oclock in tlie afternoon, at tlio
corner of Lime and Middle streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid out.

22,080 acres.
E.R. 1, W.E.L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots

Bramhall Hill,

on

first class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in
location, containing 13 rooms, all In ;um.
plctc order. Apply to,
mi
W. II. JERBIS.
augjj-tt
Estate
under
Hall,
Lancitstor
Agent,
_Beal

Also

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

And nil tlie most approved styles, which wo slmll
sell at our usual law prices. IVe aro also offering a
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

faction,

City of Portland.

aug21dlw*

Bleachery,

The

City of Portland.
W. Woodbury and others have
WHEREAS, Wm.
the

Given under our hands on this ISth day of August, A. D., 1866.
AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,

Ton,
The EmprC»» Trail,
Alexandra,
JLa Mode,

The Bon

ang20dtd.

laid out.

Lots

of the beet building
ONEadjoining
the estate oi Hon. J. B. Brown. Tlio
Lot is 171
Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan St.

40

acres,

NO.

“

ots.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY,
9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No, 4.10,14,
of
16, |
6, and 3 of 11, 3244 acres,
L. B. 2 being S. W 3 and other parts re-

_

ot
£5e fram
a.t,rc0,t.ah^ut 'l^ter
two stoBut few left of those very Ellgfible
V a<tou'b#tofteuw,
X'hArLES
V.
r^’aitApply
InopAHavP?11
1AQ1.AHAM, Commercial Wharf
Lots at West End.

C. R, 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price
of thirty cents per acre lor the Townfor either quarter;
ship l fifty centscents
for selected secand seventy-five
tions. Proposals deemed moat for or,
able in the aggregate will bp received.

CORSETS!

a new

petitioned
City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at Silver street
and extending to Fore street, near
Franklin street, to be a a continuation of Milk
street; and whereas said petition was relerredby the
City Council, Aug, 17th, 1866, to the undersigned, for
them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that tho Joint Standing Commltte: ot the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties ana view the proposed way, on the 27th
day of August, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon,
at Milk Street Market and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said street or way to be

Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
North part of No. 1, B. 6, W. B. K. P.
tqAM acres,
Remainder Boqtll half 3, R. 4,
tie.,
10,614 acres,

maining unsurveyed, 8433

A

street, and wliereqs said petition was referred by the
City Council August 17th, 16C6 to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
out new streets, will meet to hear tho parties
laying
and view the proposal way on tho 28 th day of August, 18GC, at four o’clock hi the afternoon, at the
corner of Poplar and Cumberland streets,and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
tho public convenience requires said street or way
to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 16th day of August,
A. D. 18CG.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets.

ON

Min. prtos
per acre.

acres,

JELoop Skirts and Corsets l
George C, Littlefield and others, havo
WHEREAS,
petitioned the City Council to lay <rat
Street
Public Way hi said ell y,—beginning at tho
southern terminus
Poplar street, and running to
JUST RECEIVED
Congress street, to bo a continuation of said Poplar

One-looking Carriage Horse;

Congretu
AISO.—Constantly receiving

Notice.

THE

Portland,

anglltf

312

IhICmbrtWto.Ls.

French, German, and

CITY OF PORTLAND.

received at

lard, sperm and "What f
OLIVE, ELAINE AND

ang 9—Sm

angl8dtd

FRANW4N POPNTY.

Sections No. 4,5,6,12.17.23 £ 21, in TowjlsblpNo. 3, p£, it, W. k. L. 8., 4B88aarea,
ElliotsttltB—Lots No, 4 & 6 R.1; 4 & 8
B.2J 2, 3,6,7, 8, R, 3; and Uorc, J250

HOOP SKIRTS!

there

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laving out New Streets.

Pursuant to

Y.,

No. 9 & IO SOUTH STREET,

Saratoga Sprue Water, sold by all Druggists.
Jane 14, *66—eodXwlA

Co.,

Manufacturers anil Dealers in

A. D., 1800.

Commerce Ins. Co., of

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

__

and will then and

Anderson &

convenience requires said street or way to he laid out.
Given under our bands on this 17th day of August

who have been burnt up.

nies

Tho undersigned desire to give notice io tlicir
friends and flic public, that they Imvo been appointed
Agents for Portland of the

Lyon's Exib.vct or War. Jamaica Gixur.nNlusca; Ueartburn, Sick Hcailocciic,
Cholera Morbus. Ac., where a
warming, genial stimulant ia required. Its carctul
preparation and entire
purity makes It a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at SO cents per lwt-

For Sale By

proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public

A’l persons

Wiiat Did It?—A young ladv, returning to licr
country home alter a sojourn of a few months in Hew
ork, was hardly recognized bv her friends. In place
oi a rustic Unshod
face, slie bad a soft, ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of2S
slie really appcanl but 17. She told them
plainly she
used Augur's Magnolia Balm, and wouhl not
bo without It.
Any lady can improve her appearance very
u can 10 ordcred ofon>

Ildnistrect's inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
Moodily been (rowing in favor for over twenty
It acta upon flic absorbents at tlio roots of flicyears.
hair,
and changes to its original color
by degrees. All instantanenis dyes deaden and injure the liair. Holmstraets It »ot a dye but is certain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Drkssino.
l’ncc SO cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

WHEREAS,

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,. 276,000

Insurance Notice.

S®«^rtidc-

CITY OF PORTLAND.
tho City Council by their Order
passed June 4th 18GG, authorized and directed
the undersigned, Joint Standing Committee, on laying out new streets, to change the running of Mellen
street, and make it a straight lino from Congress to
Portland street. Therefore notice Is hereby given to
all parties interested, that tho Joiut Standing Committee of the Cit, Council on layiug out new streets,
will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed
war on the twenty fourth day of August, 18CG, at
three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Con-

LAND !
ONLY 9930 EACH,
(lie comer of Washington and Walnut streets.
Apply Immediately IoWM, H. JERIUS. Real
augledlw
Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

^b^mdepMitelfby

a

sired Lot and comfortable House.
For
the premises. No.
St, Mupjoy.augl»dlw»

FOTTR LOTS OF

any other bidder, who does
be withdrawn by blip
not became a purchaser, may
bids
are declared and made,
tany time after the

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PlIINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laying oat New Streets.

and Mellen streets,

Ilonse and Lot for Sale.
79 Oxford atroct. Tho house contains 14 fintolled rooms, and room enough to finish tiro
more. .Bipod with inus plenty of water, and is coji-

35 Warren

IN

nug!8dtd___

gress

House and Let for Sale.

A GOOD
particulars and terms call at

LAnd OETtcE, Bancor, Jane 1, I860.
pursuance ol law as defined in Chapter 6, Section 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Parcels ol Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less
than tbeminimum fixed in the advertised list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals In conformity
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
Section, which require that ten per centum of the
minimum price of the township or port, shall accomwhich sum shall constitute a
nanv each proposal,
cash payment to be
tart of and be allowed in,or the
tract pnrcliased,
Side upon the townsWp
one third cash, remainbe
to
Payments required
der fit three promissory notes payable annually in
for
enmtwo pnd throe years, witji satipfoptory bond

or

General Insurance

Mutual
All who value a valuable lieadofhair, and its pros,
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey1
will not ftiil to use Lyon’s celebrated Iv atharion.
I
make# the lialr rich, wit and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Cheat*, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

A.D.,ieCG.

H. Webb

Wm.

jyfi

S.

Bale of Public Lands.

OF PORTLAND.

OETN B. WHITTEN and others
have petitioned the City Council to lay out a
new street or Public Way in said city, beginning at
or near llenrr M. Brackett’s landing oh Peak’s
Island, running nearly a North course near the house
of Thos. B. Scott, thence a northeasterly conrso to
tho Northeasterly point of said Island, and whoreas
said petition was referred by tho City Council April
2,4860 to the undersigned, fcr them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tho Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the partlos
and view the proposed way on the 25th day of August,
1806, at two o’clock In the afternoon, at Henry M.
Brackett’s Landing on Peake’s Island, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
belaid out.
Given under our bands on this 17th day of August.

3,650,025
80,460
310,660

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

jy23

g’

den,EC^wYbryK~KhVstbWnbrl& 8P*rkling Sea, Bow-

gation Risks.
ol the

fm

Bristol.
Ent out at Newcastle 2d, Wm Woodbury, Sawyer,
f> r Boston.

B

Taylor, Boston;
Capes, Baker, HaSiwell
Old 20th, schs Champion, Clark,
Boston; GeltysCld' 20th, sells Hannah, Staples, Stockton.
Ar loth, sob Hattie Ross, Irving, Portland
Ar 20tb, barque A C
James, Wetmore, Port Spain
St John, NB; AbbvKl^'ks.^aiah Peters,Wallace,
liM80r; »«•>» Marthn Nichols, Small,
Matan/.as; Lucy, Appleby, Hillsboro; Montrose, On
Bangor; Wm Capes, Baker,
HMtoweM- S’
rft5’1°r’ B0,t0ni 0rvme-

Marine anil Inland Navi

against

Insures

for

John, NB—John Porteous.
DaviB, Boston—C W Pierce.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th Inst, sch Daybreak, Cousins, Bangor.
MOBILE—Cid 15th inst, barque C V Minot, Rogers, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-CId 18th, brig C B Allen,
Barbour, Saco.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 18th, brig Kennebec, AthortoA, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, ship Oneida, McGilrerv,
beafsp^rt;
barque Samuel Tarim*, Tarbox, Cardiff;
brigs Prentiss Ilobbs. Morton. Portland; Geo HartlB, Frenob, St John, NBa Loch Lon ond, Conant,
Boston; sch Maria Pearson. Chamberlain, Fortress
*

cor.

of

Talent, (Bri

[FBOtl MERCHANTS EXOXIAEGE.J
Ar at New York 21st, brigs George W Chase, and
Prairie Bose, from Cienihegos.

William,
January, is88-

Wail St,

SI

HEAL ESTATE.
—...

WHEREAS,
Mutual Insurance Company,
NEW YORK,

Insurance Co. of Norik Aneric..

MfUer%

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

C1TT

ATLANTIC

BEAL ESTAl t,.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CITY NOTICES.

INSURANCE.

curities,

languid

QUEBEC. Sch Cyclone—2872 pcs plank, 5100 ft
pine boards, 1000 ft spruce boards, 1300 pickets, 2000
pcs fencing, 215,000 pine luthB, to order.
ST GEORGE, Nil. Sch Edinburg- 60,000 tt boards

Mon

^Philadelphia,

lepsia—certain.

IMPORTS.

1b N J

tm do

fume; allays headache and iiulamatlou, and is a necessary cominnion in the sick room, in tlio nursery
and upou the toilet sideboard. It can ho oktn’.ned
every wlicro at ouo dollar per bottle.

DIED.

85

Olivo Hayward,

Stonington;
New Globe, Bray, Machias for New York Canarv,
Thompson, do tor Providence;
Calais for Stamford; Honest Abo, Conary.
City for Provincetown;
HcrrlPortland, Ellen Mem
Cobb, Averlll, New York for
for Salem; G W Kimball.
man, Hamilton, Rondout

33 00.

Sugars—quiet; sales 300 lihds. Muscovado at 10}
@ ll}c.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Wool—quiet: sales 150,000 lbs. at 02} for domestic
fleece, 53} @ Hoc for tubbed. 25 ffi 28 for Texas, 33 for
Georgia, lu lor South American, and 23} @ 26}c, gold,
for Cape.
Froights to Liverpool-quiet.

Foreign Markets

Philadelphia for
Sailed, brigs Cosmus, Parsons, fm New
York; schs
Poston; Hup, Arey, Bangor lor
for Portland; LamarPhllapelphia
Delmont, Orr,
tine, HiU, to lor Saco; Panama, Snow, New York
lor Rockland; Oregon, Gott, Jm do tor Portsmouth;
toi Boston; Wm Boardman,
Agenorla, Hurcb.do
Mullard, Portland lor Hartford; L Crocket, Crocket,
Rockland for Philadelphia; Kalmar, Lambert, ftom
St John, Nil, for do; ST King, Clendennin; Mary
Loul-o, Hamilton, and Abbott Lawrence, Stanley,
Calais tor do; Gamecock, Robbins, do for New Haven ; Catharine Wilcox,
McFadden, Lubec lor New
York; Flying Scud, Fletcher. Ellsworth tor do: July
Fourth, Shaw; Lady Suffolk, Pendleton, and Alabama, Van Glider/Bangor for do; Albion, Stousland. and A F Howe, Ellis, Jm do for New Bedford s
Georgia, Gilchrist; Nancy R Heagan, Bunker, and
Ocean Ranger, Clark, do for New Haven; Francis,
Smith, do for Providence; Connecticut, Pendleton,
do tor Bridgeport ; Porto Rico, Wentworth, do for

ii

Enl

AND dot for sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearlr new. Enquire ol A .P. COLF
or W. H.
at the
Portland Steam
Packet Co.
It

HOUSE

Perry,

MAN8FE£d,

_____

Jnl

dtf

hon»« on~ Danforth
Street. The house is brie,k new and
FSIS8'
In fine
nearly

der.

or-

Immediate poseession given.
O. CHADBOURNE.

■iuU>itf_W.

Residence
Sale.
BEAlJLiruL
*ne»* iomes In the Portland,

One ol
nice two story
garden, well slocked with cherry,
plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 11,000 (bet.
Pltee
$8S00. Apply to W, H. JEBRIS. dealer
“Red
at Horse Railroad offlee, opposluttho
Preble Honse.
Julio tf
fob

“*
noase, splendid

Street.—For Sale, two story h°“oe> tliir
teen rooms, water carried through thc hoosc.—
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear of the obotc.oo
All ol the
a Court, for SC.K00; and one for $-.500.
above houses are now.
M
(Idle
C.
PROCTOR,
A
Street,
sitnatod. Apply to
below Post Oil lee_«»>
Snlr-Onc and a hall story honse and lot in

Greve

!!/

F.vWestern P«r. ^WE^TIcr,
Rn*

_« Clark Street.

To be Leased for

a

Term of Years.

valuable lot of land Comer of Exchange and
Middlo Streets, occupied betbre tlic lire by tho
well known Fox Block. Inquire of Patterson &
Cliadbouruo, dealers In Real Estato, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX.
At 108} Middle 8t.

l

'"'dpgllotahJnaiX to publish Business Dire.
g*
ton, without JeXap.alll siiftcrcrs ore hereby requested
lheir losses, &?’xZlIhfiT A.
*>Twi
Trnr,uatc‘nA0^
S.
the Stab
Tw'TtntLL,
a

1

Office, No.

strict.

* the bonk

w]™®

ur

176

Middle

m be made ns low eg possi"‘e "“’^ripaoixs

™iad^oSii,CTllmei,5nrC',POn

w*9^ *° secure
.,i)LMrs“!9'v.ho
iiCAUon, which!a meant to
not

a

be,

uoticc in the puba

t/ry

detail of sta-

tiaticg, but tin attractive hfstory. os well as a sal):
busioogii guide, arc
requested to send In their advrrtfaemenle as nbove without
delay.
A. M. STAnniltD.
3, TWITClIEl.lL
__

UUgl8dtf_A,

MISS HELEN W. -JORDAN,
prer-ered to dvo Instruction on the Plano-Fortl
at No. 21 Brackett Strvot or at the residence a
the pupil.

18

Pobtlajtd. Mar. 26, 1866.
X cheerluUy recommend Mbs Helen W. Jordan t»
ot the Piano-Forte, and thiol
Teacher
aa
a
the public
those who employ her will bo hilly satisfied,
H- S- EDWARDS.
Juno 28—dtt

The Universal

Safety Match

Co.

Offer lo the citizens of the United Sto tee

A Domestic Matoh, Inodorous and Safe1
and lbr out-door nso

Safety Flaming Fnee erWiai-DeSer,
uor rain can
extinguish. A Sk
Wbjcl,.T1d|th»:
tr-alwillverify these statements, cliyaicat asxvcli
P°r bCX!
«•“*» l *i **i
A

»«CX0-2wiSlCCTltS

Clocks and

Jewelry

NFATLV REPAIRED!
f£TParticular attention pold to Clocks,
Clocks railed for If Requested,
■*

H>

STEEI.E 3391-9
Cangres. Si.,
Cor. Congress & Green Sts.

ootf******

THE

aug 14 dtf

FIRE

A NEW BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

—

only
Estate,

July 31*

THE GREAT

W.

H.

H.

HATCH,
fX 1' f;

"^tV

ftt C h

augl4

May be found at 37 Free Street,

IVI

I*.
di»

